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were not united. He DARK DAYS FOB KING’S | »»» «y«ed tor the purpore ot ■dtenining I fjOTVTRAf’l I IRQ WATT ПТТТ геагкншЬІІІ, Г~

». Ж.Ш O.VJC.I.M.JOT », «ntedto w aMnimitr in th0 J — be kgHiy „„d for Іш IRAOlUKS FALL OUT 3“Г-* '°8 “• »ьі=ь

■о be proposed tint ell the member, en- THBOLD voLLMaa клг нлгж то P’irF—■. «uch, tor inatance, as drryinr 0n V .... , - . . chairman woo d nmilly feel
Chain, aaihlp. Wme ntrlded- ,i,i-d hv „V.,,,. . “* 1“ ” “ CLota ira Boom*. « diviait? acfaool ? 7 * онлсооижтогоомшткяоааогож Ьіаамії justified in doing. At Ihi.

»-------mrererëte»~r ». ШіріеШо. I Jr"1 b7 a‘atu,e 8,t ™ <be board of work.. ____ ™»f«nolP_____________ ГЯЖ jvxir J,t7/LD/Jv« there .ere two ahrenteL MeH.'iTT?

SST" I ^W°^dmCMe^ZbeL^t"" and Gommo.cn, ei,faer'„n.ide, 'mt£The leek of internet in civic iltin thit I that he hid nothing to com^bdn of'j^'hf “*» '-hi. “fj But~v of ta. Kirk cieretaoo'. 2T^ElT3îL1^ît^mCiî**.l^i* * TCiod,d n°L'f'a'he 4a“tbn’

qairy report printed, »nd pretty neirly the Tben Aid.. McLaughlin and Bixter ”ЄР . , m»l,tntion going, .Indents “"Wily * congregational». church, them all about the thing, that they are doing the tender .ЛкЛ і, Л n°t'l,‘rd him 
whole thousand are still on hand and the 4>oke in reply to this. The former said ' Г ,Ш .ІЄ,ЄГ ,re ,he conditions which 0oe 0,jhe trustees showed a corceepond- In their little back office in Oddfellow’, eunolement.rr ld deaded lo cal1 for 
civic official, are wondering what they will th*t Aid. McRohbie was the best man lor E- , ’ АУ‘"**° the professors of day an old communion token Hall thty follow their own device., never ine As. ref It er* ог coaI“er pteator-
drwith them the chairmanship and no other reason he SjVZT îfü."*"- T ** № dated 1781, Wteing the disturbed by the inquMtive pnbUc o, the lion arose m!m2L‘ ""

lie council meeting, have an average baa been elected. Aid. Baxter used still o( ., d ' *!* at the close C’ H —“Presbyterian church, zealous represenUlive of the inquuiti-e derers s.id he had f' °/ Ье len"
of MOV eight citizen, watching the pro- «‘ronger terms. He said that Aid. Me ,/*?'■ T.T d°” n0t ,itb 1 НД'!“? A peculiarity of the goverment public, the reporter. PubUc opinion never previous tmder and ,ьГСг'“1<І,!Ь‘'і
coedingi, and there are not two hundred R°bbie was the only man in the council to h . ,k , “ 0‘,D8 ‘be eoUege immediately, ■ °f tbw Jmrch was that tiH a time previous has an opporlunity to pass judgment upon be nothin» ,ddv ref°ro Л"° W<*M 
people who have now seen the inside of the bold the position and he advocated his ap- -,U. “ CMe tho •“‘borities deemed ' t0 lbe *llmg of the Kev. Thomas Fowler, their actions, lecausetheir actions are eel- added between n ! '““I "Ir' McArthur
chambers when councils are meeting. It pomtment without anv «incinération of !h„ " to d° 80 *« end of the year ,ho occupies the pulpit, the only dom announced, and about the only things l.rs to hi. tender"" *гі, '"° bundr‘'J do1"
is worth teeing too, for it is an imposing I P^ty. b« be clear. The rt.fi at P«ople Who had the right to mgn a call, that reach the daily p.pers in reference Vo Ьгі^ ьГіоШ аНпі м”" °T ,0
sight, as many people know who had the Then Aid. McCarthy and Blizzard op- Ime(,g,ve] UP *100 each from their WOT W-owners. Because a man was a their proceedings are the rather unteneati- latter was swarded th oone> « ,nd tbe
pleasure of shaking hands with the gover P°«d any change in the hoards as stated, , Pat ‘beir shoulders =°™a#eant be bad necessarily no voice in onal statistics of the monthly attendance It is ,,id th.» - ,

while Aid. Wilson made hi, maiden speech! Ї^іГг ГІҐ ^ “"T‘‘У ^ ~ “> be «6, minuter. A at the school, and the spplic.tic.u for amouLts o.1hftnd.t3 Г , ^
At the head of the zoom is the large I » ,егУ sensible one by the way, supporting ,л other’,e,r- A committee was lew F4P «6а tins anomaly was swept poeitions. This is a. far as the trustee, some of the contractor-b f*1

high-hacked chair of the mayor on a raised Al<*- Wiring’s request believing him to be '*nd * ««heme propounded for I a,*y b/the legislature. are willing to take the people into their stood and that Mr M 1‘ew*h““‘bo" ‘bey
platform and down the centre of the room 1 в00<1 practical man for the board. , ly sympathy of the church and bt. hùsthew's church was first located at confidence. inch,dm» n . ooney knew that by
facing each other are two rows of desks But fate did not look kindly upon the or r*“lnS money- The year ha. gone, ‘hecorgÿr of'Hollu and Prince «reels, I Now the DeoD'e of the citv .„„Id b. « nrobahlv ЄГ,Р *,termg b« would

JQrhind which the aldermen sit. This is 1,0 aldermen and when Aid. Christie's *" ™ “ ”° response in funds, and "here Іфпdocks' Nephews’ wholesale dry liked t0 know all there was to know ah't specification п °™к tender' Tb®Cordero, the seats: | motion was voted on there were only .Гіп “ ““ld be seen, h sym-"ow stands. The соИ ^ЕгЬ tehoc,aud7beco„Z,.^ dtef C°U'd D°* ^ ^ ^

It. favor. They were the three opposition P /' grcg^te moved toi iea,ant street, near the it, construction. But though they have
men and Aids. Christie,Purdy and Wilson. . Рг°ІЄЮОГ Ch,rka G. D. Roberts, who "to. * ^ B now *h« «.demy of fe|t that m. interesting story might have

toLt3°ftbe ,£°kgli,h deplr,menl “ 3'te the ?U,Cb4Ch WM been ‘old about it in several chapter, they
ffi- C d “ °,0e ‘ brighte,t *l,M ln y 8,1 im,le have had to be content with indirect infor-
the Canadian literary firmament, has got P"?0" *» "bich te devote surplus church Lation coming through other channel, 
tired of hi, connection with.o un,.ti,fac- b"n*»d V<— or less than report, of the school board meetings,
tery an institut,on in nuny respects and has ‘ З ,0,U b<Lcon,iderod the | Secretery Manning guarded the action, of
retired from the college. Possibly this I be,Kbt at heinousness. The contents of 
action was brought about by two causes ; tbe baignent gave point to the words 
first that the notice to the profesor to 1 wag ®*ІУ ““o morning inscribed on the 
leave was again given this year, and ce- I celI*r doers of St. Matthew’s : 
condly to some talk that the college might 
be kept going with one less professor.
Neilher the classical, nor the mathem- 
•deal.
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cause one man to include the 
counter plastering and the others not to. 
It is further stated that the pUns and 
specifications did not exactly agree, there 
being more in the. plans than was called 
lor in the specifications.

Bad leeling was engendered between 
Messrs. McArthur and Mooney resulting 
as everybody knows in a scene on the 
street and a breach ol the peace. IIow 
the contractors got their information about 
the tenders is not known but it

Mayor Robertson.
Aid. Cooper,

Blizzsrd,
McLsughlsn,
McCarthy,
Millidge,
Waring,
McMulkin,

Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Christie.

Aid. Wilson,
“ McRobbie,

“ Purdy,
*' Smith,

“A REGULAR 8W1NDLE."

Tlile was the Opinion of a Young Man Re 
gardlng the Vaudeville Show.

At the vaudeville show in the Mechanics- 
Institute one night this week, there was 
one much dissatisfied 
bad paid tbe

the board from publication as zealously as 
though they were ordered in council. 
After each meeting in which the building 
of the school was discussed the only infor
mation to be had to give to reporters was 
the statement that they had decided to 
build a school.

•Mly minister of S.4 Matthews I °ae reporter says that when he inquired 
і grandfather of Grover Cleveland, after the last meeting what had been done 

president; of the United States. One of Mr- Manning stated that they had dc- 
men who ihelped to make St. Matthew’s cided to build a school. As he had stated 
famous wge Rev. George M. Grant, D.D., tfae same thing three or four months before 

president ot Queens college, Kingston, as th.' action of a meeting the scribe thought 
Dr Grant was greatly loved as a pastor in tbrt they could not have been making 
Halifax, and his memory is yet kept green | great headway. It was the discussion of 
in the memory of many in this city.

Following Dr. Grant came Rev. Rob- I tlje votes, the reports of committees, etc., 
ertLainf^ and he in turn was succeeded I thatthe public wanted to hear about, but 
by Kev. Thomas Fowler, whom the con- T of tbe> ^ wmtinig. 
gregatiori called from Scotland. Mr. Fow- From various sources Progress has ot- 
lir is possessed of one of the finest minds tained the history of the whole question and 
in Halifax, and while opinions may be d“closes some very strange happenings 
divided regarding his preaching there are “d shows that in the best interests of eIj 
many, both inside and outside his own con- concerned the press she uld be admitted to 
gregation, who give him a position of pre- the board meetings. The trustees have 
eminence among the preachers of this city. tfac expenditure ol some $70,000 or $80,- 
He avoids sensationalism, extravagance, 000 annually and the public is not given 
or emotion in his pulpit efforts and yet he an opportunity to learn any of the par- 
not infrequently melts some of his hearers ticuhrs surrounding the expenditure of a 
to tears. He is gaining in the regard of his doll»r. The city council has been taking 
people. In conversation Mr. Fowler is UP the question lately and they have ap- 
inspiring and exhilirating. pointed men to the council when vacancii s

St. Matthew’s has an endowment of have occurred pledged to economy and to 
fram $10,000 to $12,000. Recently the I openness in their actions, 
congregation’s finances had been going 
behind, and the balance was many hun
dred dollars on the wrong side. This was 
partly owing to extraordinary expenitu.ee 
which became necessary for repairs and 
also on account of decreasing contributions.
The time was when St. Matthew’s had 
five rich men for every one she numbers in 
her membership. The people were equal, 
however, to the financial emergency, which, 
came upon them, and the result of the work 
of a committee which has not yet quite 
concluded its labors is that both ends will not 
to be made meet hereafter, and that the ac
cumulated deficit will probably soon dis-

Rsv. Thomas Fowler is a chaplain 
to the troops in the garrison,' and soldiers 
of this denomination must attend St.
Matthew’s if they wish to retain their 
presbyterian connection. Rev. A. Hockin 
is the Wesleyan chaplain ; Rev. Canon 
Carmody the catholic, and Rev. Mr.
Bullock the church of England chaplain.

young man. He 
very small sum necessary 

Large and fulsome exchange of cour- | *°6et »nd had seen a long programme,
which almost anyone else would consider 
the worth of the money. But as it is the

tesies and polite and conventional ex
pressions ot good will and esteem toward 
one another charactized tie inaugural “8ua thing that the same entertainment 
meeting ot the new city council on Monday. 18 P^oduoed twice in the same night in the 
Everything was lovely and nothing seemed . D8^^ute by the vaudeville 
to mar the serenity of the board. It would 1 was 
have been thought that no more amiable I <^>mments ®f the young man after he had 
men could be found anywhere. stayed out one round of the show, and

Or rather this was the general intent 0f a *®г nearly all the people who came in 
the meeting until near its close. Then a* 8ame be did had gone home, 
some bubbles of discontent arose to the Why, this is the same thing over again,” 
surface and showed that things were not so “e audibIX remarked when the Dutch 
placid as they seemed. It even gave in- ,an came on to do his joking and dancing a 
dications of the presence ot partyism in 86^)ad
civic politics and hinted at caucuses and I ^®8’ *1’8 *be same thing,” said 
other such manifestations of the desire of j^** *'0 who was 6b pleased with
the majority to lord it over the minority. 1 e. “Lehman s marching dance that he 

The first thing that engages the attention | wa*tdd *° bear ** »g*in.
“And it’s the same jokes !” said the

sumabiy from hints carelessly let dropPby 

members of the board. It is not thought 
that any member purposely gave the fig
ures away.

The city council has of late been

SHrlts above and spirits below. 
Зрідів of love and spirits of woe; 
Th* spirits above are spirits divine. 
Та* spirits below are spirits of wine.

the divinity, nor the mod- 
languages protestor could be

Anperformers, 
particularly amusing to hear the die-

peneed with and the college continue. 
The only branch that waa not absolutely 
indispensable was “English." This was 
not said in so many words, hot it waa an 
impression with friends of

wii the
to obtain more authority over the actions 
of the board. The mayor and alderman 
have by way ol interview shown the members 
appointed by the city their position on 
questions coming up and they have 
ceeded in introducing into the deliberations 
ol the board

. the college,
lbe notice regarding their services ___ 
to the professors and Professor Roberts, a 
man of whom any college might be found, 
took the governors at their word and left.

The fata,-of the д, «ді eüVL bo
known. A proposal has been made to close 
the college for five years so that the re
sources of the institutiou may accumlate, 
and that at the end of that time a new fund 
might be created. It does

marked disposition 
toward economy. In this case, however, 
they did not succeed. When the building 
re put up it will be found that the new 
•cboQiiuJ eoaUkbout $16,000.

the subject, the development of the planr,

rifi eon of Isaac and 

letter, of Her Ma. 

Chester, infant son 

lellsrs, formerly of- 

Ann, widow of the

TUB KIRK AND THE ELECTIOS.

A Halifax Elder In a JWUher ГпсоїпГоїtable 
Position.

Halifax, May 9.—There is trouble in 
a Ward 6 presbyterian church as a result of 
the mayoralty election. Two of the elders 
refuse to work, or say they cannot work, 
with the third member of the kirk session, 
because they allege he took so violent a part 
on behalf of one of the candidates. They 
accuse their brother in the session with 
having had recourse ta so many peculiar 
“methods"’ to

of a new board of aldermen is the distri
butions of the positions ot honor as chair- I man» “I didn’t come hereto hear
men of the council, the boards and com- J * ® 8am8 fchmg over and over.” 
mittees. Then secondarily comes the divi- I . ^ tb*8 tbe young man waa attract-
sions among the representatives of the ln® .tbe attenti°n of several people in the 
positions on the different boards. The aud*ence- When “Christie” and “Pearl'* 
custom has been to hold a caucus when all І on *° d<? tbe*r somewhat wearisome

dialogue, the young men were very much 
disgusted.

seem a remark
able way in which to raise an endowment 
fund to close the college and let 
the income aggregate into 
thing substantial. But 
church will do nothing ; when a commit
tee is appointed and starting out with loud 

“And here’s another thing, just like they ^e“'on‘ “ the end °‘ ‘«lve months has 
had before !" he said. “This is a regular 7 rai8ed * finSer ‘° accomplish its 
swindle.” He then made some offensive ,Ье° the churcb ia divided regard-
remarks aimed at the stage, but was very '°B h“ со1Іеве—“«= high church 
quickly suppressed by some that sat near

7, Alice M., wife of 

rane, widow of tho 

widow of the late 

угіорШу child of 

m, youngest eon of 

ine, widow of the 

M., son of Willkun. 

.^Kempton, widow 

I word Winchester 

JjnnrA. Palmer, 

eebeth Hoar, wile

îlntyre, widow of 
tntyre, 60. 
.daughter of Fred- 
Greenspond, >'fld.K

fence B., wife of 
>f Tracy Mills, N.

when the
the members of the boards were present 
and the positions were then divided. This 
being done to the satisfaction of all the 
state was passed in the council without any 
hitch.

This year there was quite a hitch when 
the matter came into the council and it 
was because three of the board had not
been invited to the caucus. There were came here and paid my good money,” 
the three T. R. A. men who were elected. comPla™ed to a companion, “and I 
Aids. McRobbie, McMulkin and Waring, d‘. exP®ct rd have to hear the same .
and who might be considered under pre- 1 '.D** over and over- It isn’t fair. I’m .. 18 8a e *° 88^’ owever. that if King’s
sent conditions the opposition. going to tell everybody not to come near effe 18 t us c osed, as it certainly will

The government do not denv that they thla ehow’,or '*’« » swindle. No wonder be s0°°er or la.ter' tb,‘ >‘ -ill never be re
did not expect any invitation to the op- 80me °‘ people got up and left. I’ll opened “s a umvers">'' 1(8 day will have
position, but by way ol justification lor the tel!)rou wb,‘ "e'll do, Jim, we won't listen 8°”e U
«tiens ol the T. R. A. council last year “> “ «У fonger ; they're giving the whole , ln68 has lost heavily within the last 
who did not invite the opposition to their ebo " over SK8™-” f°“r " b'7eara “ *h,s ci‘/' a'd Wycliff e
cincns. Aid. Christie made this claim in , ,“J:’e whlt ‘hey call an encore,” said his °° eg!’Unbarl0’ haa correspondinglygain- 
the discussion'of Thursday declaring that Pr‘end' f, ' ЄУ' 710,1 ague‘ reclor °‘ St.
he and Aid. McGoldrick were overlooked ‘lI don’‘ care wb»‘ they call it, it’a a „ ’’ “*80!en,or ol Wjcliffe, so] ia
last wir. It auch ia the case neither aide 8wmdle. «d I'm not goiog to atay here KeV' Mr- Dartmouth, and
can kick, but it ia l bad cuatom to bang- «У fonger,” said the young man ; and he “° ?”. 0 . ? ol the best church of 
„rate. strode haughtily to the door. Nobody who bngland m,°la‘ers in this vicinity. They

-When -the appointment ol the boards had near him seemed sorry that he had Ь‘У“1'Ш,“7ШР?,Ь,7 wl‘,h King’a and ita pres-
cune np all three^of the otPo,ition made gone' ent theological troubles. The low church
objections and Aids. Baxter, Christie Wben 1 Ь“1в Kirl appeared in short 1",У“8Є.”0‘ * “trow for King’s. The high 
McCarthy, Blizzard and othera were heard abirta ,0 do 80m« d«cing, some women in Uf7 doea p”baPa eotert*in kindly
in reply. ‘he back of the hall covered their heads ''f"?’ ” the coU«B«- Bat here's the

, Aid. McMulkin iwi. the first to raise a ‘beir capes. Seeing some men laugh- ™b-,be low church has the money ; the 
dissenting voice. He said that he had not lnK »‘ ‘hem, they took them off their heads ; kBh church ia poor. They cannot help 

' been «tested ilirly. He ahonld have been but tbeir c*068 were swry during the rest Т”8? e!“ ' the7 would »nd tbe ,0"
onthdStodofworks. of the evening. chnroh wiU not. Halifax. May 9,—There are today in

Aid. Baxter made [some remarks of a BiTlTTn ,ь. w.f.er,.„ k It-a. a ted day lor King’s when Hal- Halite, between 700 and 900 bicycles,
conciliatory but not of a satisfying nature « e, , . - . , honsies offers il federation was refused. With accessones, those represent a value
He did not, however, pstete one thing and Some St. John Sunday school teachers The late Bishop Binney and Dr. Partridge, m wheels of about *100,000. By July it 
that was that the reason why Aid ’ Me 7™ , , rni8h,ng 80mg remarkable now ol Fredericton, were heartily in favor is estimated that thene wiU be in use in
Malkin did not get'aposition on the coveted p°"“ °f, papil" *° ol ,ffili*tion ”‘b more powerful in- Halifax nearly 1,200 bicycles. One dealer
board was becauro Aid. Millidge had f . !7' °“e of tbe Є,ГІа “ will stitntion at HaUfsx. They were voted Monday paid *387.60 in customs duty,
wanted it. * be ‘Wembered, supplied the information down. King’s chose to keep on the tenor °“ « importation of wheels which had all

Then Aid. Waring arose and he too d?bl1 th.e B,pti,t waa *he man "ho «1 its way, till now it has lew friends, fewer been ordered beforehand. The Ramblers' 
wanted to be on'the hoard of works If he t,lp“zed P™?'6 “ Lo””r Core «''PI and students, no money, beyond its insufficient cycle club is flourishing this season. The
waa ol any use to the city at all it wonld he 7°0ng‘?era *»« wonderful endowment,and a proposal is made to clore membership is over 150, and a country
on the board of work. He seemed more 1!laatratl0na1 of .‘he lntnc8,e »»g«ies of the university for five yean which really clnh house has been purchased. The
concerned over,lT^ter“ld Me dLrc°T mmd,; ,A Г0Г7 “‘U,,le mea°atOe0d “ pcnnanently. The time >«ky wheelmen will now" repair to the
Malkin and emphatically refused to serve dl®e” ‘.Vem 18 that related by a lady was when Dalhousie asked King’s to come ; Prince's lodge, a round building erected
on the treasury board. Aid. Waring had. "ho Ьаа Ьедп ‘eAchmg her class about the now, like Newfoundland with confédéré- on the shore of Bedford basin by the Duke
good case and there’ is]no doubt but that chlldren of Ьгаа1 Гог ‘Ье Ьи‘ month or so. tion, tt is King's which wiU have to seek ol Kent, lather ol the qoeen. A more
beinir s nr.pflp.11 ma.|1,n:n u*. l і. . ' L,18t Santj87 • boy who hse not been to sdmisaion or’stay out.

I on the board ol works. He wL “not on ,<,boo‘for fw0 or tbree weeks wre The annual meeting of the governors,
that board last year on account of bis , . mb“ lccc8‘omed place. After and the encoenia of the univerrity, will
abrence from the city but that should nat м W Uk* phoe №t n,<"“h’ Tbe8’ » not

t have been allowed to affect the question ”«1 Z* w J4* b.°7 ”marked : Шоп’il 1,411 h« known what will be the
In their remarks Alda. McMulL »d tow'out o-^"wredt^ °‘ |*Г;*«.«« coming year.

Waring had declared that the thing had ** ol“ 0 wood, yet? or poreihlywlmt wiU he its late forever,
been arranged by a 'ctucue. Aid. Christie A ГагШ* •t в«нвтв in wn ^ng’* ”“gbt become a divinity school house fund.

І ’ 'thaï апиand admitted this fact, hot said **«»,..<жслпамг, Pu'« “d ““pic. but then the question
vu Kin, et. anses—can the endowment fond, which-

secure success (or bis 
favorite candidate, that it is impossible 
for them to continue associated with 
him in work for the church. The elder із 
question thus finds bis position rather un
comfortable. He has always been a leader 
in the cause, and a great “temperance”
The trouble possibly may terminate with
out a serious break in the session, but it 
will only be an account ot the peace-making 
efforts of the pastor, who is laboring hard 
to restore harmony. As a matter of fact 
the minister’s sympathies were with the 
work of the two elder s in tbe election 
test, but he does not want to see tbe 
church’s effectiveness impaired by a 
breach in its session, be wants to retain 
the third elder protested against ; and h:e 
charity is sufficient to cover a multitude 
of sins of the kind alleged, differing, in 
this respect, so far, from the spirit ot the 
two elders, who, however, are doubtless 
perfectly conscientious in their 
âes against the election conduct of the 
third member.

nominally friendly and the low church 
openly hostile,—then there does 
excuse for closing the institution in ordtr 
that its income may accumulate sufficiently 
to enable the debt to be wiped out.

There were two sides developed on tie 
question of the new school. The members of 
the board appointed by the province 
as a xule.for large expenditure, the ci1y 
members were tor economy. When, last 
winter, the subject of building a new school 
came np the idea generally held was to put 
up a wooden building to cost about $6,000.
It was felt that in the last end a school was 
needed. The Centennial and Winter street 
schools were overcrowded while in the Hay- 
market Square region a lot of children did 

go to school at all. The 
trustees began to look around for a site 
and they found one in an old shipyard on 
Erin street. They bought three lots o* 
land with 120 feet of front for $1000.
Some have objected to the site, saying that 
Erin street was not a good one from a sani
tary point of view and they would have 
favored Delhi or some other street. But 
it is said to be a good site, being
sandy knoll and with a good chance for The blocmers are being made for the 
sewerage. bicycling girls of St. John, so they will

A building committee was appointed to probably wear them. Several leading 
look after the making of the plane and the dressmakers say that they are greatly 
construction of the school. Mr. R. C. ruehed on this account. There seems to 
John Dunn was employed to make the be a sort ot arrangement whereby it is 
plans. Then the architect proposed that agreed that the most of the ladies should 
it be of brick, and members of the building aPPear out in the new apparel all at once, 
committee seemed to ta^e to the eng- Some ladies are practising riding with 
gestion and their ideas enlarged until when bloomers under the shelter of a roof, but 
the plans were completed they were for a the7 seem » little shy in following the 
building that would coat about twelve or e«®Pk of tiie lady who appeared on the 
thirteen tbonaanddoilar, When the com- ^SS£ ETES ІЛ 

mittee reported to Se board there was parel appertaining to men has been used by 
quite a discussion on the matter and dif- some ot the straitdaced, bat this has been 
forent views were expressed. The board 
was about evenly divided on the expendi
ture. Aid. Lockhart, the latest addition 
to the toard, was strongly opposed 
to so large an outlay. Mr. Nase, who 
wu on the building committee, was 
throughout in iavonr of the erection of a 
wooden building. Mr. Jack thought a small
er building would do and that an assembly 
hall wm unnecessary. Mr. Вмкіп wm for 
economy in the amount voted to the 
school. When the final vote wm 
there wm a tie, and chairman Weldon de
cided it in favor of the large expenditure.
He wm willing to take upon himself the

seem an

F., widow of tho 
7 of New Bruns-

ife of Thomas Mar 
ohn and Margaret

is T. Brown, 
and daughter of

I
remonstran-I

iBward
;

Bloomers on the Stocks.on a

us dealers are ln 
>f plugs oflnferior

Halifax a Bicycling City Too.LE NAVY.
with the letters 
* will confer.»

ATION 14e

Tag and fe the 
plug bearing

■r* will be given 
the conviction of 
Above fraudulent 
de mask in any

on Co. LU. Щ r-
met with the remark that men would 
never wear such things as bloomers.

i.
(Please Make a Notefor This.

The adrertisment on the fifteenth pege 
of Progress noting the offer for subscrip
tions in connection with portraits is hardly 
correct, since that department ties no longer 
any connection with D. L. Aepinall, who 
took orders for Progress along with these 
for portraits and wm allowed à commission 
by the publisher. It may be stated, how
ever, that all orders for portraits in 
nection with Progress subeèriptieaa Цеп 
by him or his agents up to and including 
the 4th of May will he executed by him.

55.
auitable building could not hove been se
cured by the Ramblers aa a club house. 
The club and its energetic officer end com-, 
mittee are to be congratulated on their' 
■agacioua aggroaaiveneia. A large bazaar 
ia being actively prepared lor to take place 
at the drill shed in July, in nid of th i olnb
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као»а to St. Joha people ai Aaaie Mae- 
d-ek*- of Mr. м™р«ьм, 

bo eoat merefaiat. Like ao; other St. 
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al ДІ■ e■oo the diataoetioo that has fallen 

■P” Ehitwh Robuuon Seovü 
Joha E. Leg to, both of the™

the (“He rortiialj
aod Mrs. 
St. Joho

by wuirity. As aoperiateodeat of the 
Newport hospital aad as aa aaoodate editor 
of the Ladies1 Home Journal, Miss Seovil 
is known to many homes 
Htimffktira. Though the reading public 
of the eastern states hare read much 
th. work ot a lady who was o.ee Mi™ 
MeFariaoe. of St. John, they do 
har, for her work haa been

P"**», «he is------------
^pobbshera and her work finds a ready

! I О» Company, emal>
__ __ “ Hoefreal in viewot the French

to tie beanie he *** emr оЯЬгІВ* 'he Canadian
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*d4*ed ht iuv.li.la- о*-. Ad-
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"■atre that the people of St. Jeta 
vicinity

took
■ th

■■ their chosen fields.*ad_ WOba, h,ra nm.L^T.’th ,
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attoraey of Ne. Yovk. one of the greatest I
ptwonainthetiue

part.

the a

Mn- Logea commenced
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■er personality before th-
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-wirtr - i-KSL-itr;
da^wl^LT ‘T’ “ St' j0hQ' the ! i*00 iargelyjand in tact she made her debut bamwick vffl^n. I™.’™--------І ^ “ «"■ for і.
da^hter of the late Samuel J. ScorO, and “«jonmaltti ia this line. She wa. on “d *= propk took me in-oot m a
^.^tneerccpbon ola few years in her «he regular tiaS ol the Erating Poti mid b"* “ » icriptmal mmae. I was at hsml! I Tb* L**~* <■ Bttwwj Iw. 
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tu he" r6,ni,ned there f yean un- top*0» for several other )oumals and maga- “Now-1 j«M want to tell yew what 11 “Jj™ “ be made ге.^0”1” Л”
M Shc uatnediately took ™ie. in the United State. think of this place,” said an old render»*., “f™ J“ib'.”on,ine- -hen th? hot air

aS^Æ^rtete
for boy. with three hundred pupils. In 8h”"o«k Horn,™ 8тш„.,ь. в.™,™ u. fro. in му dty of tbe Stale, I ttL”1 Bore °”'mlor^bto^lJ*Z^' 1«Ь.'ет-“d 
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the Newport hospital at Newport R I p , , Г*Т*“-•*" екг“°г starter in the my life Pre lived in St let 11 “t “ uae. ^

ah. rantatned Utere end. L antnmo^ ^7' J.Ь-ЧіТь^п^П^Х'
1894 when a sennas illness obliged her to Lj „f New York* *“* *acced. sure of getting a night's rent 1.1. , 7 The lemons sarin» nt n . t
give np hoapitnl work. tn omstenog the name ol the 3.000 cool at night the .hoi. lrt «І”/» iriah Under 8«:Л^ ^ *

With her large experience nnd thorough L^ütP, Tent maid ^ "" °?1T th*"- there are other pUcL^o^pr^ | ha, l4n"i"' (§)---
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ZtZ: Г =naer'‘ S™°° » b0'-». fhcTaLog <і“у 8СіГк l,bo * town juat about the size ot St John
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f Her literary work obtained 
marked recognition, and inua a „ , 1890 Mr.
Edward Bok, the editor of the Ladies’ 
Home Journal, requested her 
charge of the department in that
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tbeu known as The Mother’s Corner. She 
was placed upon the staff of the journal as 
one of the associate editors and still holds 
that position, contributing a large 
of original work to the 
lication.
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The editorship involves a large corres
pondence and in 1892 io response to more 
than twelve hundred letters asking lor ad
vice she wrote a small book called “ Д 
Baby's Requirements.” The
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OuO oasBtgmDamdilSa0® mQ8Qti0©o ІОИІ'в BiJTft ze COMIMQ.

JOHN NEWTON WILLIAMS.

Emiueut iDvcntor oi foe Williams Typewriter Owes 
Strength and Health to Paine’s Celery Compound.

Tfc, Jnne «мімі ieatirai ртміиі tooo 
u osant «і наші interest tinraghoet tie

ol Loodoa Merit bell siegers ie trjiag to 
anrnagr 1er e protracted tour io Ateariea.

Aeeie Lewie is to eppeer with Cnttille 
D’Ami le is the sew open "Мете” or e

ІЯ ЯРШІСЛЯ. Cltntl.
will he held el St Andrew1. risk in this city 
eoder the patronage of his hoeor the LieeU 
Gomreoreed Mrs. Fréter oe Teeedej eree- 
iog 4th Jane, end will be followed by e 
■oboes oe Wednesday. 6th. end e second

ic open entitled “The Doctor 
el Alceeters" wee given by the 
tie Open boose .« Tboredey end bridej 

end Seteidey eltemooe ot lest wotk 
too loto. I regretted, lor iamtdiete notice

Tbs
et

deeghter of the Revelation.”
Mist Marie Melle Bell, soebretteof the 

Cesde Sqeera Coseie Open Cosspeny oi 
Boston, is e sister of Ids Malle who ie’well 
known to theatre goon in that City.

A testera of the pro loot ion of “The 
Beggar Student” et the Castle Square 
theatre is Boston, willbeCoseedien Wolffs’ 
topical song “Sponge it oat.” He has 
given it e local setting.

Jessie Bartlett Davis, contralto of the 
Roatoaitns’Jhes received en offer to sing tn 
Jane end July et St Jetton Hell, end at 
the Crystal Palace. She has declined.

The Castle Square Opera Company
-----then eighty persons and Mitt Eieaiiqt
is the Prime Donne.

concert in tie evening. The principalin tits department The production I
attraction will be the famous Souse's Con-duly attended to ie another

pert oi Pnoenns and I have no doebt that 
notion is correct ie the mein. I thought 
the amateur, did their work very well as 
sms leur,, but I also thought the brad

ai the orchestra ie certain pieces 
rmeenswery oostidrying the strength oi the

ices it per ported to be accompanying.
with. ThereThis lealt ie too often ЙІІ

1er the eiders. There era 
when an orchestra twice as 

large might, if posrible, play with doubled 
fr ÿ but this comic opera, produced by 
these clever

VMl I
S

deee not afford the Madame Nordioa eang at Maaaey Hall 
in Toronto last evening.

“The Doctor of Alcantara” is to be 
given another production by the talented 
local amateure on next Tuesday evening.” 
They give an excellent amateur show.

“Hansel and Grwtel” by Humperdinck, 
has had over 100 consecutive performances 
in London and is still running there.

M. Gusman, a musical enthusiast, has 
left $50,000 to the cny ol Paris to pay for 
musical entertainments for the sick poor in 
hospitals and asylums.

Mr. D4)ytey Carte, the well known man
ager was himself a composer of light opera 
in early days.

The Misses Sutro. who have made a 
phenomenal success as “Ensemble pianists” 
and who have been feted and entertained 
to an unusual extent in Boston, are 
American born. They sailed tor England 
on the 8th inst.

A,
56

director, win remedy thin, I trust, when the 
spate it given again. It will be given for 
theUet time thii 
evening under tie patronage ol hm Worship 
tie mayor, on which occasion it it highly 
probable the Doctor end his capable as
sistants win втрат their previous beet 
effort. Those amateurs era emeiiioas it 
ie true, but none the lees on that account 
do they ment recognition end patronage.

■ I

iggStion next Tuesday

JOHN PHILIP S0NSA

under the direction of John Philip Sousa 
the renowned composer.

In addition will appear a distinguished 
soprano, Mies Marie Barnard, whose voice 
was described by Patti as having velvet-like 
softness, and Miss Carrie Duke, violinists, 
a daughter of the renowned Gen. Basil 
Duke. Miss Bernard was a pupil of Mar
chesi and Miss Duke of Joachim which in
dependent of the fact that these artists are 
performing with the band in all the great 
dties ol A-nerioa is a sufficient guarrantee 
of their eminence.

By request the concert management has 
arranged that a grand chorus of 100 pick
ed voices comp me*) of members of the St. 
John Oratorio society directed by the 
society’s conductor, Mr. Charles R. Fisher 
shall be given each night. It has been de
sired that the society be heard with the 
accompaniment of this great band, and as

* ÜHPVxX

Ah Jfcsumcal world as “Sousa's Band” is shortly 
to give concerts in this C«ty. They will be 
assisted by Miss Duke a vary clever vothn- 
iat, who has at least a national reputation 
as a performer on her favorite instrument. 
Sousa, the director is one of the great 
Band-masters of the world to day- I have 
heard a rumor to the effect that it has been 
proposed to the Oratorio Sodety to re
hearse, and given a few choruses, accom-

&

panied by the Band. These choruses would
TALK or там ТИКАТЛМ.be from some of the Oratorios and the 

voices would number at least one hundred. ■Dan McCarthy appeared last week in 
“The Pride of Mayo” at the Toronto 
heatre.

Henry Irving in preparing for bis forth
coming American tour, gave in London on 
the 4th inst. and lor the first time in that 
tity, two new plays, vis., “The Story of 
Waterloo,” by Conan Doyle and “Don 
Quixote” by the late W. G. Welle. Etch 
play is in one act and they are intended 
for Saturday evening programmes in the 
United States. The Waterloo play re
presents the last days on earth ofCorp. 
Gregory Brewster, a Waterloo veteran, 
aged 86. It is a most pathetic and thrilling 
piece of work, and Irving gives in it a 
marvellous study of senility. Old Brewster 
was the hero ol the Soots guards at the 
great battle, and we find him, some 60 
years or so alter the event, recounting the 
story ol his perilous adventures. Death 
comes to him in the recital. Simple as the 
little play is, Irving makes it one of the 
greatest of his successes. Nothing he has 
ever done touched an audience more deep
ly than this.

Richard Mansfield has secured all the 
rights for England and America, to the 
dramatizition ot Stanley Weyman’s books, 
via, “Uuder the Red Robe,” “A Gentle
man ot France,” &c.

A. M. Palmer has gained his suit and 
has secured a permanent injunction against 
Miss Nellie Ganthony appearing in 
“Trilby.”

“Charley’s Aunt” has passed its 875th 
performance in London, and, including 
the performances oi it given elsewhere, 
this Penley farce, written by Brandon 
Thomas, has been played 7000 times, and 
comes near to making its author a rich man. 
When Thomas remembers how opposed he 
was to the Penley improvements on what 
he meant for a serious drama he must

Ok Ul
It appears probable the society will accede 
the proposal, and for the musical people of 
SL John the pleasure of the concerts would 
enhanced by the arrangement. It must in 
all fairness be admitted that Oratorio has 
never yet been given in this city with toll 
orchestral accompaiments. The society 
has not been able to produce one with this 
entirety. Now however, it the propose d 
junction of the great hand and the Oratorio 
chorus is made, our citizens will hear 
something they never heard before and will 
have a more complete idea of the grandeur 
and majesty ot oratorio music wh*f n 
produced as it should he. In Halifax I 
learn the Orpheus club with a chorus ot 
more than a hundred singers have made an 
arrangement similar to this proposed for 
St. John

Exmouth St Methodist church choir his 
recently passed into a new management. 
Mr E. J. Harrison, the well known cor- 
netiat ot Harrison’s Orchestra, has been 
appointed choir master, and he is abund
antly qualified tor the position. An aid i- 
tional excellence is guaranteed for the 
work of thir choir in the fact that Mr. 
George. T* Higgins, another well known 
capable and clever musician has been ap
pointed organist of the church. This choir 
led by such talent as this should speeeily • 
take a leading place among the choirs ot 
the city.

The concert at the Opera House on 
Thursday evening under the patronage of 
Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, as a compli
mentary benefit tor the family of the late 
Professor Heine, ought to be a success 
judging by the talent named as participat
ing. It occurs too late in the week for 
further notice. But it circumstances stimu
late ’ effort then is the oceassion referred 
to one, in which the best work ever done 
by those taking part in the concert should 
he surpassed. And as they are among the 
vegv best of our local talent, the results 
dfcgnt to be more than ordinarily satisfac
tory both in a financial and musical sense.
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much an opportunity will probably never 
occur again the society will confine its per
formers to its own regular members ex
clusively, save that a few picked singers will 
be secured from Woodstock, Fredericton 
and St. Stephen.

The band and artists will come from 
Quebec in a special train chartered ex
pressly to convey them to St. John, thence 
to Halifax and back to St. John.

On Wednesday, 6th, and Thursday night 
7th and Thursday afternoon the festural 
will be continued at Halifax in the provin
cial exhibition building under the patron
age of Lieut. Gov. Daly and the officers of 
the army and navy, who will attend in lull 
uniform adding orilli in су to the occasion. 
A continuous row ot gas jets will encircle 
the galleries in addition to the regular arc- 
lights, which will make the building a per
fect blaze ot light. A grand chorus will 
be given each evening bv the Orpheus club 
of Halifax, 150 voices directed- by the 
society’s conductor, Mr. C. II. Porter.

On Saturday afternoon, 8th, the grand 
closing ot the festival will take place in the 
Victoria rink Mincton, a magnificently 
planned building closely resembling in 
shape the Mormon auditorium ot Salt Lake 
city. The acoustics ol the building are

Я 4*

The old-time visionary Inventor has ' ( 'itmvliaivgovvrnments. 
given place to the prictiual, hard-working

I A friend had sent some Paine's Celery 
John Newton Wil iauvj, i’s inventor, was Compound to one of inv business associates,

,ü"ky- „ ;»ik’".I:lvh'îLLJ;!riTti:;;,,.1'r&sst?

1 he succès* u inventai mus now b * a |m tior Subsequ nt y ho settled in Ken- it. I commenced taking it before meals, 
business man as wo 1 as a man of much тії a! | tu kv, win* v lie became known as one of and it at once st undated my appetite and

і the must'successful stock breeders in the aided digestion. I t< ok two bottles and
was much benefited.

“Again, two-yuirs later I was troubled 
with nervousn 88 and indigestion, and again 
ouk Paine's Celery < от pound with’ great 

benefit. Mv wife, alter h r long illness 
last summer, u <i severe nervous prostra
tion, and some tro be tom indigestion, 
concluded to try l'ai vV Ce cry Compound, 
a few weeks ago, and she is now taking 
it with steady improvement. Sev-raljof 
my friends have taken і < n my recommend
ation, and arc now practiè 1 belicv- rs in its 
great restorative powers. I have found 
the Cele-’v Compound atonic and restor
ative that I coiil Ic in upon with confidence 
in time f trouble.'*

Paine's Celery Compound makes people 
well! As a spring rum dy it is unsur
passed.

Thu high tension of the nervous -vstein, I 8 ,.v' , t . ,, , ® , . , . Hut it is as an inventor t at lie h s won
often kept up tor months and months, ,,;s UJ4,j ,m, l4)|1!,,atjon. Several most 
makes tremendous dral s on tlm health of s fid and important inventions were made 
those busy brain workers. Many succumb by him. be ore he produced the Willi uns 
to nervous prostration wlibit fluty s cm just. ; typewriter, a machine that probably excels 
on the point of surmounting ever v difficulty, a I otlicrÿ in tie most important feature's 

Of all the countless ree nt usef.il inven- j Mr. Williams, speaking ol the labor ex 
tions none has pa sud through -o many or | pended in ringing the inachinu that ho tri» 
so rapt і a course ot і uprovumenta as * the I ids name o its present per'cci m. >ays; 
typewriter. To dav, the latest perfected * S in*” lour years ago. when unpaged in 
machine is undoubtedly the vVilliamsT |m-I e<periim*ntal work on the • Williams,’ 1 
writer, which represents a vast amount ot was putting in about 1(1 hours per day 
cumulative invention. hard *hrk. Although v *ry particule • and

Many of the l est commercial lions s regular in my habits and careful about 
and large corporations in Canada are now eating, my stomach troiib'ed 
using the Willi.m Typewriter. IVis per difficult to eat. and more difficult to digvs' 
fected machine has also • vvn a lontod by and assimtliie my food, my stomach acting 
some depirtm nts of the British and in sympathy with an overworked brain.
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Conservatory «< Music
AND ELOCUTION

IB SPrlnoe tVillti*m|Street. 
Thoroimh Initrurtvm given In Piano, Singing 

Violin, K ociltion, Bngllah and Fienvh. .
M. S. WHITMAN, Director

illy nee.

Г Ot Plie», 8 Tube., 80 bL
Moncton from Amherst and Sackville, by 
Alise Lord, and Dorcbes er by Messrs. J. 
McQueen and C. S. Ilivkm m. Ii is a tie 
to predict tbit two thousand excursiouists 
will come to St. John

Mrs. Madeline Lucette Ryley, author'ol 
that great success “Christopher jr” has sail 
ed for Europe, where she will finish a play 
for Nat Goodwin. She has with her the 
manuscript of a five act romantic drama 
called “Richard Savage”. The lady ex
pects to dispose of this M$. in England.

William Gillette has a new war play en
titled “Secret Service.” It will be

sasKÊfcfe
FO» INVENT.ON;

Apple aitmiN tor Pa entw, Trsdo Mark ft and 
De*ig'-8, renrehee madt*, Dt‘f#' the Pa »nt* ie- 
beued. ualnbme mt Imrlngunt-m. valiutiy, 
scope, etc. Reports on Mile of art and Im
provements ou any ui J«rt. Ан-lgn unir. 
ІІоепч*-е, coiiuaelff. <ite., d'Bwn and record- d. 
Вкре I ttitlm uy prepared, «r lirai un c u- 
dueled.
Orriez, New York l.l'e Hanbuky A. HunnsN, 

building, Montreal. iB.A., В C. I.., A. Can. 
reiff "Boevei." 8ое.,С„

Advocate, Paten

Tones and Undertones.
Smart’s cantata “King Rene’s Daughter” 

has been arranged as an operetta by Miss 
Lillie Berg.

Lady Halle (Mile. Nevada) the famous 
violinist” it is said will give concerts in the 
Unittfl States next winter.

hffiDome, the fiance of Mme. Nordioa, 
has recently, signed an agreement with 
Grand opera in Paris to make bis debut in 
•'Lohengrin.”

Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker has booked 
more engagements for May festival work 
then ever before, says a recent Boston 
papers. She will appear at the Indianapo
lis festival together with Melba, Nordics, 
and other stars.

Miss Yaw, who has the greatest vocil 
compass of any known singer, was singing 
at Massey hall, Toronto, last month.’ 
“Clear, distinct and sweet was the range 
of the four octaves easily taken by Miss 
Yaw, who, it the verdict of the great aud
ience be accepted, is decidedly the marvel
lous soprano she is claimed to besays a 
Toronto paper.

Durward Lely was singing at the con
cert oi the Caledonian choir in Toronto on 
the seventh inst.

Albert Chevalier, one of the b est known

“The Girl I left behind uie” is я mccees 
in London. Willism Ferris and Mbs Mil- 
ward are in the c «stI♦ • ♦

^ce 75c. per box. fRENCN EN6LI-H «ND AME I0AN
STEAMERduced in Philadelphia on the 18th inst. 

Mary Hampton will play the role of the 
heroine—a southern girl, and Edwin Arden 
will play the role ot her brother. The plot, 
it is said, concerns a Union scout working 
under a Contederate mask.

[MILLINERY.JOHN, NaB. Cable add
t Attorney.

CLIFTON. New я rue wok, } “ or ФQueen* < ounty
To the Pherlffrf QueeusCounty or to any 

Const able wl ihl u * ho *ald County—Greet-

farther notice tlie itoamer "CLITFON" will 
leave her wharf at Hampton every 

Monday, Wedneeeay and Nwtui'day at Л.30 a.in 
arriving a ludlautowu at В a. m. Returning wll 
leave nt 4 p. m. lor Hainpiou, Clifton and other In 
termediaie point».

Until>sion MISS CARRIE DUKE.Marie Burroughs opened a fortnight’s 
engagement at the Beaton Museum list 
evening. With this engagement will close 
the fifty-fourth season of fhat theatre. Misp 
Borroughs will go to Europe in June.

A publication called the Opera Glass, in 
its current number, has portraits of Madame 
Rejane, Sadie Atwood, Virginia Harned, 
Beerbohm Tree and Olga Nethersole.

“Leah, the Forsaken” was first produced 
in Boston, at the museum, in 1862, with 
Miss Bateman in the title role.

XV HKKE \8 H*-nry W. Woods hae fllo i a 
>> Petition -euing lOith that lo n Aim- 

strong. la'є of і eteihvlll© in Queen* County, 
Farmer, «irparte.t ihla 11 Ie o the 24li dav o| 
Feb uary, I8M. having flialdulv madeaud ex
ecuted lil* luai Will and Trstament In du^ 
form ol Law and ih*t one i the Executors 
therein n*mod Is deepened and the others re
nounced the Kxeouii-rahlp iho eofand that he 
la a grandson ot said dt-ooaned and n ay log 
lhat uttere Teatamenla у with the Will an
nexe 1 may be grunted lo him. |gg 

You аг* I hereto e lequlred to oil theHelr*. 
next, oigir, legatees a. d all other* Inte eeted 
In the Wlh or Estate of the «aid deceased to 
appear before me at a Court of Probate to 
held a my office In u age town In Queen* 
County on MONDAY the TWENTIETH Day 
of M AY next,at three o’olook In the afternoon, 
to show oauae, If any they kav*. why letters 
should n*t be granted a* prayed tor.

Given under my band and the Heal of the 
said Court, the 80th day of April, A. D , 1905 

A. W EBBETT.
Judge of Probates. 

Queens Oouaty.

nearly perfect. The concert will be under 
the patronage ot the Mayor of Moncton and 
special trains will be run from Newcastle, 
Chatham, Amherst and other points. The 
Amherst end Sackville bands will attend 
in a body

From Moncton hy special train the band 
iroceede to Bangor, where it play son the 
ith and from there elsewhere performing 
every night up to 18th Jan.. 1896. Re
served seats will be placed on sale at dif
ferent points and special coupons wtll be 
issued with excursion tickets entitling hold 
err to reserved seats.

Excursions are coming to St. John from 
St. Stephen managed by J. L. Whitlock, 
Fredericton by W. H. T. Fenety. Wood- 
stock by Garden Bros, and all intermediate 
stations will have special rates. To Hali
fax from New Glasgow by Citisens’ Band, 
Truro by Y. M. O. A. Windsor, KentvilL 
and WolfviUe by 78th Batt. Band. T0

Boiler All Ladies Love
Sweet Perfumes.

to
beThen let yo'-r next gift 

be a bottle of Piesse & 
Lubin's English Perfume. 
The acme
OPOPONaX.

brated boilers,

nd Economy 
NAL COST.

W. S. Harkins, with a good company 
begins his season at the Opera House on the 
17th of June. W. A. Whiteoar, Tom Wise 
and Joe Brennan,, will be with him this 
year as they were last year. Miss Mina 
Badcliffe will be leading lady of the com-

on і r і CÊT1 An Elegant Display of
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PROGRESS. shell», which was in no wise as original as hie 

poems, short tales'and newspaper sketches.
It is not at all a new thing that a dis

covery or an invention should be fore
shadowed in a work of fiction. The 
phonograph was described in a book of 
the seventeenth century, but Edison pro- 
bibly never saw or heard of that book 
until after the pbonogiapb was something 
more than a dream. He might have read 
the old vo'ume, however, and although 
millions of minds would have been merely 
amused by the peculiar thought, it might 
be to a mind like that of Edison the spark 
that starts the fire.
Shakspkare foresaw the telegraph when 

he made Риск speak] of girdling the 
eirth in such a wonderfully short space

1 expect a kiss from Shakspkarb— even 
though your husband should happen to be 
there.” Now Mrs. Clark must be ex
pecting in lieu thereof a kiss from Lord 
Francis Bacon.

тттама or тяв tmbda т and tod at s. P C-A. JOYS AND WOES. of the name, • very .light difference in 
grade i. felt by a penting, galloping home 
on ж broiling day in eommer, and I hare 
often watched a grocer', or butcher', hone
pulled up at aome door in a lather of to__
when the mercury waa 90 in the ah»,le, and 
the wretched creature panting for breath.

I hope aincerely that the aodety which 
hae my warmeat .ympathy, will d<yl with 
stieh cases if possible. *

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

A Song.
Editor.Bdward S. Carter,..., Apple bl

And scented winds u gentle u jour hand,
And ahady woodlands with the sunbeams through, 

lands.

>. lore, and violets blue. DVT FEW МОЯ CTO NIAS a TOOK ANT 
INTMMBBT IN ТНЯ BOO I BIT

Progress la в sixteen page paper, published 
every Saturday, from Its new quarters, 29 to 81 
Ltnterbury street. S'- John, N. B. Subscrlp 
tioe price Is Two D >Uars per annum, In advaac •

And all the bounty of the
Until the Minister» Brought the Matter Be

fore Tbem-Now the Good Werk Is Boom
ing—The Attention of the OOloers Drawn 
to One Form of Cruelty.

Moncton, May 8.—It is a matter of very 
deep regret that the branch of the society, 
for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals 
recently formed in Moncton, has met with 
so little encouragement, and each scant 
support, during its brief career; and the 
officers who have done their, very best 
under most trying circumstances have re
ceived so little sympathy in their efforts to 
make the society a success. I say of re
gret, but that is putting it too mildly, be
cause the apathy which has been ahone by 
the citizens in general is simply inexplic
able in a Christian community where there 
seems to be room for every variety of as
sociation, society, and league, religions, 
secular, and social, and where friends are 
never lacking to support any of the differ- 
organizitions.

An unique instance of “the deadly 
parallel” is that given by a late number 
of the Lewiston Journal. In one column 
appears the following welcome to the Port
land I. O. G. T. :

Hall, sweet Temperance, how we love, thee 
With thy prslse onr"voices rifig.

And of joy, to those who pledge thee.
Bound God’s altar we will sing.

And directly onpoaite there appears the 
following peroration to a recipe : “A tea- 
spoonful of sugar and one of rum and 
■berry adds the perfec;ing flavor.”

Will come to us with parting of the snows— 
When crippled winter hobbles to the sea.

And waking grasses wonder where he goes,
Now that the world hae tamed to melody.. 

Unless I have your love, dear Lorllle,
I care not whether sommer comes, or no.

Alike woeld night and day then be to me—
The summer meadows and the winter snow.

G. В. Тиково as Roberts.

- A* LeSSer* imf Sw SA* yspir by persons having
no b usines: connection with it should be accom
panied by stamp* for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
h- accompanied by a stamped and addressed

.

i. ‘ tie* mss* be purchased at every known news 
stand In New Brunswick, and in very many o 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for Wtbat аяавоатіс гота в.

the M.chiner, „I the !.. ma, be ,mt In 
Mellon lo Pnnl.h Hlm.

Halifax, M.y 9—Progress’ An
nouncement of the Uct «hit ciodidato 
Jam» Adam, voted twice on civic election 
dsy —A. one of the spiciest bit. of now. of 
the week. The penalty tor hi, offence fa 
a fine of $209 or ,ix month.'imprisonment 
The presiding officer and ngenu whojper- 
mitted Mr. Adsm. to vote, knowing Ihnt 
hew., not •• Jims. A. Adorns,” nre also 
mo«t blimeworthy. They rarely .bowed 
themselves men nnfit to officiate at a polling 
booth. Alderain Mosher g.vo them hr. 1 
opinion of their conduct, 10 thrt they hive 
not ora sped .cot-free. But |Mr. Adams 
mly get off with so mild a leseon a, that 
given the official, who nre p.rtinily reipon- 
eible for hi. net. The machinery of the 
Uw may be pat in motion to exact from 
Adam, the $200 or inflict the imprisonment. 
Two or three years ago Mr. Adam., who 
i. superintendent of the .tree! railway, had 
.ome Harrington street business 
rested for throwing snow upon the rails. 
There haa also been bad feeling among the 
oflidala ol the road since the receiver was 
appointed. These facte may account for V 
the promptneaa with which candidate 
Adame may bejm.de to «offer for hie fool
ish double vote—once in Wart |5,end aace- 
ond time in Ward 6, where he peraonated 
hi. nephew.

Flee Cents each. In Memorlam.
J. A. Byebb, M.D.

d 5-Й? Saints* church, Sprlnghlll, Tues -

White as the lilies on the cross.
And roses breathing love;

The noble soul, onr public loss.
Is with the saints above.

The silent blossoms on thy bier.
Are weeping with ns tear on tear.

Com , brethren, down the solemn aisle,
The last sad chsnt is o’er;

Weeping we linger here awhile.
He joins os now no more,

Lay at his feet our star of peace.
Its light bld» earthly sorrow cease.

Lesve the high altar draped in black,
His organ silent as we go,

Down to the river where comes back,
A loved one often In onr woe.

Coming from those far lands sublime,
To seek ns in the mists of time.

And perhapsws. — Except in those localities 
which are ciuliy reached, Paoennee will be 
•topped a’ the time paid tor. Discontinuances 
can only made by paving arrears at the rate 
of five r ents per сорт.

"

Announcer) ents under this heading not exceeding 
five 11 es (about 8» words) cost tt cents each 
laser ion. Five cents extra for every additional

; “The dollar oi the daddies” is what some 
Americas call the “In God we trust” 
dollar. But this is an injustice to the,, 
daddies. The signer ol the Declaration

Jules Verne, the French writer* of 
boys1 stories, haa, coupled with hie im
aginative powers, far more scientific 
reasoning and judgment than Poe would 
have had with a scientific education, in °f •"dependence .topped the coinege of

silver dollars and confined the work ot the 
mint to half dollars and pieces of lesser 
denomination. But the dollar that is 
worth considerably less than a dollar, and 
has not been an unqualified blessing to the 
American nation, is a modern institu
tion.

Uue
Jieaaf ta wee* should stisraws be mads by Feet 

OH*» Order or BeoUtered Letter. The 
former to preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edwàbd 8. Cum, Publisher.;

1c

time Provinces, and eeeeede that of any weekly 
published In the 

Kmli/tUD Branch Ogtee, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

which he was lacking. Some of his stories 
—notably those relating to air-ships— 
are as valuable contributions to the 
solution of the problem of aerial navigati on 
as those of the writers ol theses mush more

4 section. rv
The need of a branch of the S. P. C. A. 

was felt to be a pressing one, and as long 
as the possibility ot obtairing it seemed 
remote the citizens had periodical fits of 
clamoring for aome legal mèthod ot pro- 
t cting the helpless dumb creatures—“m n,s 
poor relatione” as Mr. Brewer touchingly 
expressed it in an eloquent sermon Breach
ed in behalf of the society last Monday— 
from cruelty, and abuse It was felt at 
last by the thoughtful people in the city 
that the absence Of protection for animals 
and children was little short of a disgrace 
to a city of the size and importance of 
Moncton, and it was time the reproach was 
removed. No one dreamed that any diffi
culties of a financial nature would be en-

pretentious.
Speaking of the realization ot the pre

dictions of fiction, what is much more re
markable than the much-talked-of one fol
lowing upon M. Verne's “Around the 
World in Eighty Days”? “Nelly Bly 
winked her eye” and was around the world ; 
George Francis Train, as unique a char
acter as Phixeas Fogg, “left him out-of- 
s'ght” as a rapid traveller.

Frank R. Stockton's “Tricycle of the 
Future” is not an altogether impossible 
idea. Neither ars some of the unpatented 
inventions that are given to the world 
through the medium of comic illustrations.

And now there are many romancers who 
talk learnedly of the plenum identity ot 
ether, the fourth dimension, the unity of 
the five senses, and the sixth sense. Are 
wo, in our wisdom, to decide that these 
romances are as visionary as Poe’s “bal
loon hoax” appeared to be P

SIXTEEN PAGES.
!*

ImpeM It looks as though Mr. Andrew Lang 
were just a little jealous ot the success ot 
the author of “Tnlby,” judging from the 
following remark the graceful but rude 
litterateur makes in the London Illustrated 
News : “Of all things, beware ot hypnotic 
stories. The stupidest reader sees the 
driit at once, and throws the dull fabrica
tion away. There is nothing to be dsne 
with hypnotism in romance.”

The New York Advertiser is merciless 
when it gets on the trail of the Atlanta Con
stitution. A few days ago the Advertiser 
remarked that its southern contemporary 
had gone daft on the money question, 
and now it mikes some scathing remarks 
in regard to the tact that a number of the 
Constitution appeared without any poetry.

The New York Sun, in a description of 
a librarian’s woes, tells of a singular re
quest made by a frequenter of a New York 
library who seemed to have literature bad
ly mixed with Canadian politics. The 
book-seeker wanted “Sant1 Ііадіо,”. by 
Crawford ; but what her asked for was" 

‘St. Accordius,” by Laurier.

The knowledge concerning microbes 
is increasing day by day. It has now been 
discovered that all death is due to a certain 
microbe, which can be overcome just as 
can the scarlet fever bacillus, or the whoop
ing cough microbe. Dr. Buchanan doeç 
not seem to need any antidote to the death 
bacillus.

AVERME CIRCULATION 13,640. They love to know us, keeping still 
Onr cheerful dsys in sight,

Ere yielding to onr Father’s will, 
They pass to higher light.

We leave thee, brother good and true, 
The dead in Xi like thee are few.

! (
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Promen ar-
. Cyprus Goldb.THE CITIZENS1 INTEREST.

The mayor complains that the citizens 
do not take as much interest in civic affaire 
as they might or should. It is pointed out 
that they do not attend the meetings of the 
council. He might have added with much 
truth that the council did not afford the 
people much copportunity to attend the 
meetings. Surely the taxpayer who was 
0n:e ought in the auditorium trap ot tha 
council chamber and half stifled by the foul 
air would never venture there again if he 
had any regard for his comtort or his health. 
Again, hie worship should hardly lay the 
charge of lack of interest at tie doors of 
the citizens because, we think, he owes his 
present position to the fact that the people 
took a lively interest in civic affaire. 
There is not a doubt but that the people 
have taken a far greater interest in civic 
matters the last few years than has ever 
been manifested before. If his worship 
wishes bis constituents to attend the council 
meetings be should agitate for adequate 
accommodation for spectators.

The Trilby Shave.
Up spake the man of shears and blade, 

And dropped warm lather in Brown’s ear, 
“What plan shall I map ont?** he said— 

“The Tafly atyle? the Vandyck spear? 
The sabre-cut, from ear to nose?”—
“Nay, nay, Barbare! None of those !

a*
.

E r
C

m Bat soap this face from Dan to Beer- 
Sheba, and with yon blade of steel 

Just rake from here e’en round to here,
Till not a bristle yon may feel;

For what care I for Spring’s bleak weather?— 
Just shave me ’for the altogether’ I”

countered, as it aeemed certain that enough 
people could be found out of a population 
of ten thousand to pay a email member
ship fee and thus place the society in » 
good financial position from the start. 
Therefore a meeting of those most inter
ested in the work was held, and Mr. Wet- 
more of St. John was requested to form a 
branch of the society in Moncton. That 
gentleman promptly responded visited the 
* ify, gave all the requisite information and 
promised the new branch all the assistance 
і a his power ; several of the leading’busi
ness men of the city showed their interest 
in the noble work by accepting]the most 
arduous offices of the society and under
taking to see that the work was efficiently 
done. Mr. George B. Willett accepted 
the office ot president, Mr. E. C. Cole 
consented to assume the heavy duties of 

I treasurer, Mr. MacDougall was appointed 

secretary ; a managing committee C‘. ’Ж"
I undertook to assist the oflicers as far as 

possible and Mr. R. A. Borden, a pro- 
I minent lawyer, offered hie aervicee aa 

solicitor (or the society free ol charge, 
so that ev rything looked most propitious 
for the new organizition at the start.

But unfortunately a good beginning 
does not always insure ultimate e
and the disappointment which haa followed 
is simply extraordinary. The president 
and secretary have been moat zealous in 
the performance oltheir duties, and their 
interest in good work his never flagged, 
but with the exception ol a faithful., few 
their efforts have met with scarcely any 
encouragement; the membership rolls have 
remained unsigned, the original two dollars 
subscribed towards the rapport of the so
ciety by a lady whose heart,was in the good 
cause, remained intact but lonely in the 
hands ol the treasurer without

ІЯ The ••Incomparable Keathlng-- 

Messrs. Cornwall have been appointed 
general «gent» lor the Keating Wheel 
piny, ol Holyoke, Mass, manufacturers ot 
the ‘•Incomparable Keating," (he lightest 
guaranteed road wheel in America, which 
their catalogues and other advertising mat
ter show, is “365 day. ahead of them all.”

Regarding this wheel the following re
marks will give the strongest endorse
ment :—

Plui

___PLUMS
years old. 
leading C 
iron. I fc 
lOtn. Th! 

Arctic an 
alb PEACH 
With Choi 

GRAPE 
PEARS 
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I The Deletes' Secret.
Da h les, with yonr gulden hearts, 

Hiding in the grasses.
What to it you seem to say 

To the lads and lasses ?

Do yon tell them spring to here. 
And the summer coming?

That’s the secret that the bees 
All around are humming.

Hidden ’mongst the tall thick grass 
Patiently you’re biding,

Tell me in your hearts of gold, 
What it to you’re hiding.

Daisies with their golden hearts,
As they gaze above

Soft unfold their secret thought, 
Juit the one word “Love."

The following extract from The Life, 
the organ of the Christian scientists, shows 
what a convenient and eminently practical 
religion theirs might be in an emergency : 
“Since you bave become a magnet for sup
ply, people are naturally inclined to give « 
you better measure and better quality than 
before. You have more confidence in them 
and they naturally respond to it. You 
will find that you will have to watch those 
you deal with to keep them from cheating 
themselves in making change. The writer 
has to correct such mistakes almost every 
day. The ticket agent at the Kansas Ci'y 
depot one day demanded of me $58.75 for 
$50.75 worth of tickets. Of course I cor
rect all these errors, but the fact goes to 
illustrate how differently people naturally 
act toward you, beciuee you love them.”

»

—1
і і

“A rondater weighing 19 lba. anl guar
anteed to carry any rider over ordinary 
road ii the marvelous reralt ol the 
lion ol the bicycle. A few year, ago when 
sateiee weighed from 48 to 60 lba. The 
Keatigg Wheel company placed on the 
market * roadatep weighing 32 lba. It
»«a рГ^Цоі that thia wheel would go 

down. While it waa 
to be

W.

OPEN THE DOORS. 1Is there any good reason why the doors 
at the meetings of the school trustees 
should be closed to the press ? We do not 
think that there can be. O.ily a short 
time ago one of our morning newspapers 
made a vigorous fight for the presence of 
the press at board meetings from which it 
had been cxduded. Now the chief owner 
of that newspaper is chairman of the board 
of school trustees, lie cannot say himself, 
of course, tbat the meetings shall be open, 
but he can use bis intluence in this direc-

\
Childhood's Days.

I mind me ol the happy days 
When heart was young and Irce, 

When first I lisped “I lay me down” 
Beside my mother’s knee,

Anti when I first went ofl to school, 
How proud indeed was I,

But when the teacher called me up 
1 fear it was to cry.

I mind me of the happy days 
XVhcn paddling in the stream,

No thought of future care and strife 
Disturbed my peaceful dream,

But padtiliug up and paddling down, 
Breeks tied aboon the knee, 

Gathering mud to build a dam 
No b2tt;r sport could be.

I mind me of aSibbath morn,
My j »ys w-re In the shade,

Wien first 1 had to wander through * 
The City ol the Dead.

For there amid the crumbling stones 
A little coflln lay,—

My brother; like the summer rose 
He bloomed to fade away.

aBOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

The May Book Buyer opens with an 
article concerning that most graceful of 
poets, Edmund Clarence Stedman. The 

A very pretty poem is that on “Jugger- BookBuyer produces a portrait of M. Paul 
П!“1: ’ ,hy J- 1,1 Carter, extracts from | Nordau, and says; “People will examine 
wh.ch have recently appeared in several with interest the portrait ol the author ol 
paper,. But ,t „ wonderful what mi,- •Degeneratiou,' to discover signs of a 
takes some ol the most graceful poets jocose tongue in a waggish cheek 
make wlueh could be prevented by a little humorous droop in a satiric eyelid’ For 
study of the dictionary. Mr. Carter it i, quite impossible to take tin. gentle- 
speaks of the Indian god who has come man взгіоизіу, or to believe that he takes 

„ ""“"“T“P ІЬЄ ,r'li‘a '‘i,h *”d bimaelf eo- He re<laire= five-h„„dred and
.Vi a “UP, ,eem' ,oindica,e ™ty octavo pages to formulate the conclu-

hat the author. ,dea ol "wmnowmg” was sionolthe older social philosopher, :Mr. 
that ,t ... synonymous with “garnering.” | Mantalini, that everything i, gum. to the 
I his is by no mean, a solitary instance in demnition bow-wows." Io the article on 
poetry 0 the ..me mistake. In regard to Madeleine Lemaire, the French painter r. - 
deU‘l. Mr Carter is also not p.rticuUrly lerence is made to the friendship exis'mv 
sound. He makes the car of Juggernaut between this famous woman, S.rdou, and 
one of a hundred wheels. The dictionary Miss Elsie Anderson Di Wolfe the wetl
and other works ol reference say it has known Nov. Scotia actress, an I how the 
“ result ol Sardou's introduction ot Mis. De

ll olfe to Madame Lem lira, wi. an іііц — 
(rated article on the Theatre Franciis lor 
an American magazine.

admitted by all 
wheel,a handsome and fleet 

it was claimed there would 
sufficient strength- to sustain the 
of the

weight
average rider, fn fact, it was 

common belief that weight as 
applied to bicycles was strength. Those 
32 lb. wheels which instantly became prime 
favorites and which are in

У success,j 1lion, and with his good will and vote and 
that of the independent members of the 
board, there should not be the slightest 
difficulty for the press to gain admission.
Only a few days ago the board decided f 
upon the expenditure oi some thousands 
of dollars for a new tchool building. ^It 
may be that such an addition to the school 
accommodation is very necessary, and that 
the expenditure is justified.. We hope so, 
but the site, the style ot building, the cost, 
were all points that should have been be
fore the people through the press. The 
taxpayers have to pay for their building ;
they have to pay for all expenditure ord- The following item I-cm the London 
ered by the school board. Why should Tid bits, entitled “Telling When Letters
teyratk°0,‘IUbOl“theprOCeedi,lge0f WerePo8ted'” sounds somewhat strange 
that body. t0 the pyopjg on thjs sido oftheoceaD|

where the time of day as well as the day 
have been placed^ on postmarks in the 
larger cities and towns for many years : 
“The Post Offho authorities have issued 
instructions to postmasters throughout the 
kingdom that the present date stamps are 
to be replaced as required ty stamps 
which will give the time of the dispatch of 
the mail on the postmark. An order was 
first issued that the time should be given 
in the code letters used in the Post Oftbe, 
but this has been cancelled in favor of 
plain figures.”

constant use to- 
day, served not only to inaugurate the 
crus.de against heavy weights but 
great bound brought into prominence 
the Keating Wheel Company, who know
ing that they had reached the acme ol per
fection in form, nod with the abiding 
faith in the material used, end their method 
ol treating it, steadily reduced the weight 
while not in the least diminishing the 
strength of their machine ; and their crown- 

ling triumph fa .hewn In their «uperb line 
of eight models aa described in their '95 
catalogue and which are fully guaranteed. 
These bicycle, contain all the improve
ments that modern ingenuity and unlimited 
resources backed by abundant capital can 
possibly devise.

Th<
at one

■ No more we’ll hear his merry laugh 
Nor greet his happy smile,

No m »re his childish prattle will 
Our gloaming hours Deguile,

But listen, mother, to the words 
We hear, as /rom above :

“Sufi jr them to come to me »
For such as these I love."

even
drawing interest, the meetings were attend- 
ed by some hill dozan people, and there 
seemed to be every prospect that the new 
society would die of inanition, when the 
oflicers thougot of appealings to the clergy 
ol the city, and requesting that thev would 
interest themselves in the work,'announce 

Mr. В. B. Hirdwicke, of Annapolis, the і ‘be meetinga from their pulpits and it 
traveling representative of Pyle’s Pearline, P0M‘ble make some reference to its im-
has be. n in the city this week and he re- Port*"ce- I believe all but one responded Beauiifut no», soon,
ports that famous article of household use 6«""ously, Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor The Yarmouth Steamshin - *
as selling rapidly. Mr Hark.icke i. al- °‘ the, Central methodi.t church, even sendin, out another edition ol ' Beautiful 
most aa well known to the dealers in the preaching a touching sermon on the subject Nova Scotia,” a nramhlet which p!“ 
provinces a, Pearline і, to,he housewives, I Sunday and endeavouring ,„,ro„,e had ranch^pLau're b „‘tict, W $ 
and he could not wish for a belter acquaint- the enthusiasm of his congregation ,n every It is printed in elegant styk aL illns^L" 

Пасе than that. The success of Pearline is «У ■" his power. The result has been ed as it i. with some ol the loveliest view] 
a good testimonial for advertising and em- m0<t Mtisfactory, and in placed the and nooks ol the land ol F».„ r •! 
phraize. Ih, fact that a good «tide per- disbanding, there seem, t0 be . cannot fail to do much good to “faikacti
s,stonily and intelligently advertised must reraon.bl, prospect no, that it.-maybe, ion of tourist travellers. The Y.™out
,eU- 1 ,n ,lme' bat 1 fe,r the «fraggle tor began running four trip, a week on її..

p.re.to whiw.d а,.,. І Jd ї* *, h‘rd 0ПЄ.’ ,nd 1 feeI 7t.b' Ш in Jaly ther Propose to run fSe
A notabto example of a hi» result pro- . .. . ” У ° ever£one In the city to tripe. The gentlemen at the head of this

f,u“d br ««Mil.mnnna is fount in the fact jj’f tbo,e wb“ a™ sacrificing .o much ot concern hive done very ranch in the oast
to boom the maritime provinces ««‘меюв

and the supply ol wood suitable tor lead „„„ P **! P hemselves, for toorufa. They have encouraged the
pencils ia practically exhausted in the Old ry “couragement, and every support contraction ot • splendid hoteHn Y«r- 
World. An order bra just been placed by ,n the,r poeer- moulh. and the faoilitiea tor accomodatiro
a noted German firm of pencil makers with If I may offer a suggestion, I would like t""".!..throughout Nova Sootia have bee? 
a California lumber company for n large to draw the attention ni j . * •arjgely increased, while they are ol the
quanity of aeqooin wood, which i, found “ , ,ttant,»n "• the offi-er. to one opinion tint these eccomodetion. ahotdd
to be the best wood now available for “P®"1*1 lorm ol cruelty which he. long ex- be increased very much more, and that to
pencil*. The seqooin is the big tree of i,ted ""checked in Moncton. If i, the "hetever extent it І» enlarged that touriafa
Cilifornia. It seem, too bid thet the practice of allowing .mall bov. to °°™PJ “• •" St. John the accomo-
grand old giant, .honld be .acrificed, and drive the batcher.' end . I у detion for tonnrt traveller, thi. year isespecially that their end should he lead butchers and grocer,' delivery very much larger than it hae ever been .nd
pencil shavings. | wagons, and placing the unfortunate horse, the preparation tor it throughout the whole

at the mercy of young ravage, to whom province ii on a more ezten.ive «ale than 
mercy is an unknown quantity. These <УЄГ* 
boys are in the habit of driving the horses 
under their care at the top of their speed, 
and racing with their friends whenever op
portunity offers1 regardless of the weather 
or the load the horse

' St. John, N. B. C. H. D.Donahoa's Magazine lor Miy will have 
a particular interest to the people ol this 
city as a St. John grammar school boy, 
formerly a pupil at St. Malachi’a Hall, has 
won the first prize lor the best short

He Represents Pearline.FICTION’S PREDICTIONS.
The latest great event in the scientific 

world—the finding that the element of 
helium is on the earth, which followed 
upon that other great event, the discovery 
of argon seems to have been foreshadowed 
by a manjif letters, tba’ man being Edgar 
Allan Poe, The description of the in
flation of the balloon in the celebrated 
“Poi: hoax” published in 1844 in the New 
York Sun, before “If you see it in the Sun, 
it’s so,” appeared on the front page of that 
journal, contains the following:

I then took opportunities of conveying bj night, “It is a créât shame ” яяіЛ • f,;An<i ».
PK0G,æSS -'h- Mark Twain wu.re ти., c.„ o.t

one of a larger sise; six tin tubes, three inches in rich.” This fact, the friend thought, Mr. E. L. Skillings is the busiest 
игаГГГи^Г ,n ',ne,bi • W“ the e*u,e 01 * ,0И t0 ‘he literature ol i" «own distributing the gnide book lor St. 

metal, which I shall not nam.” n“d‘ ‘"do'.en' demti the eorld- Bul ”ow ‘h«t Mark Twain is John and the province. Progress had an 
I ohn. or. very common .Old. Thoga. tobe formed P00r. perhaps he will even write 1ms thin opportunity to s«y that it promised to be 
f"”? A"” latter materials is a .as never yeigenir. he has been doing lately, which is a de- the very handsomest publication of this
Lie,Zrap;"m:r,„mr'-rcr.'zi ci,de,d piiy’,a*monghi*i,te,ori,aa°me kinde,ergouenарс”1»™™*tu,«cunty,
venture tossy here that it to a constituent of azote, 0 the Ьев1’ 88 wel1 88 eome 0< the poorest, the favor with which it has been re- 
so lopg consMereJ irretiucibie, and that its density that he ever did. At his poorest Mark ceiyed has proved it. Hundreds of the

. :.ґь”;,а,.,оіі™.,нга^,іі:тігіро,1.1 tr; :ag"“d.i‘,bt,,midd,c.,ndbe‘,6i‘ge.h=ia ь°°каь“е ь--иі.во*».*
greenish (lime, and to instantaneously ;faul to anl. to,mitsbIe’ lle now intends starting on a ot the provmcaliSte there wishing .to pro
mu life. Its full secret I would make no difficulty 1ес*огв tour around the world. It is to be cure something that they will prize almost 
i.MÎÜl0,’1”,,ь°‘ tb“ “ ГІЛ“.‘ ь»|<’°.. l_fм I heve hoped that hi, trip will not prove .0 great more than the family bible oen find it on 
whom ii wo. conditionally commanic.ted toloy.elf * fin,aC1*1 «“«cera thrt he will not write .ale »t the office ol the Dominion Atlantic 

Azote fa, a. i. well known,'another name ‘hoot it after it i, made. Riilway, 228 Washington «treat. Th. Di.oo.nry oi Lithozr.pi,,.
lor nitrogen. Perhaps 2,ome ' scientiste Mrs. Mary Cowden Ci ark whn вп,и.ь Fre. Lithographing wai dfacovered bya poor

іїя-с;». K=Lï25b5ss s-HEeS-Sптег tor.M.r.” ГТГ1 ^ТУ™1. bow- Douglas Jerrold. who was not always so ™ent secret,.of the mystic order tort, fy to too poor to boy any. He eonolnded to nre
e«r, by this remarkable comcidence. Hi. gallant, once remarked to hi. tody: “On mliTra.,! mil to o,V>*rt ?“?“?’ «"d alter mray failure, finally m.de Î
only identifie labor on record was a work on your arriy.1 in Faradfa., madam, you mart cr“t * ,0rkmg °‘ *be hnlhant .ucce.. and .Urge lortunethrough

essay
Ol the question “What is an honorable 
boy?” Thomas B. Sweeny fa the lucky 
boy, and be had a great many smart boys 
from all over lha United States and Canada 
to contend with. And best of all, it is said 
by those who know Master Sweeny that 
he is entitled to the eppeletion himself. 
Another St. John writer discourses on the 
fashions. “Stiging a Shaksperian Play" 
is a well illustrated article.
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'J-:. “Won Back" by Amateuri.
The St. J ohn Proscenium Club will pre

sent Baker1» four act drama “Won Back,” 
or “The New England Homestead,” in the 

™V be drawing. Open house Thnreday, May 16th. Among 
Ihey nee the whip unsparingly, and never the many tenture* introduced, will be an 
allow the animal one moment to breathe, old time hulking «an* in the first set, end 
Up or down hill it fa the rame, and though U» interior ol n first den «loon in the 
the hill, in OUT oily nre eonrcely deeerving «bird act.
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®©0®O æmÜ 1Р®в°@®т®0о Grand Maritime Festival.(rerT slight difference in 
putting, galloping hone 

. and I have 
rocer’s or butcher’s horse 
door in a lather of foam 
was 90 in the aha tie, and 
nre panting for breath, 
that the society which 

rmpathy, will deal with 
de. *
Cuthbert Strange.

in

THE CELEBRATED tended by m in у fr
The programme was arrange d with great care" and 
every number showed decided taste and skid;
lhfheW"e Wel*

.... The world’s famous....
Rev. Leo A. Hoyt went to Fredenctoa on Wed

nesday and returned later in the week.
Professor W. C. Murray, of Dalbousie college- 

Halifax, waa in the city for a few hours last Bator" 
day on his way to Fredericton where he spent Sun
day with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fraser, oi Halifax, spent last 
Snnday in the dty.

Judge Wedderburn and family left last week for 
their summer home In Hampton.

Hon. H. R. E earners on, of Dorchester, was in the 
dty for a short time the first of the week.

Mr. 8. Lyons Hatfield, of Yarmouth, accompanied 
by Mrs. Hatfield, paid a isit to the dty this week •

Miss Kate Travis has accepted the position o* 
resident teacher in Trafalgar Institute, Montreal 
and will enter upon heV work alter the sommer boll-

SOUSA’S BAND.
listed by Miss Maasie.
very prettily decorated and the

щср«е
TRADE МАЯК.

Soap

rooms were
;ladies present looked extremely well; theafialr

1 ;
was very fashionable and greatly rnpjed : Among 
the guests were Count and Countess DeBury.Lady 

Tilley, Мім Bayard, Mrs. Walker, Miss Walker, 
Col. Armstrong and Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Arm- 
stroig. Miss Hax -n, Col. McShaoe. Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mr. Gilchrist and Mrs. Gilchrist, Mr. 
Alfred Porter and Mrs. Porter, Mr. Cnaa. Mc
Donald and Mrs. McDonald, Mr. McIntyre and 
Mrs. McIntyre, Miss Markham, Professor White, 
Mis. L. R. Harrison.

C-spt. Broomfield Douglas of Halifax arrived in 
the city this week and int nds to re nain some time.

Invitations are out for a recital at the Morley 
college and conservatory o' mns c next Wednesday 
evening. The affair will be quite a fashionable one.

Among 8t. John's future equestriennes may be 
mentioned LMles Randolph, Miss Blair, Miss 
Jusle Troop and » number ot others, sev
eral gentlemen are also taking lessons from Mr. 
Bond. A large number of riders enjoyed a center 
on Mooeepath last Saturd >y afternoon.

Mrs. Racy, of Halifax, was the guest of Miss 
Dever last Saturday and-Sunday, returning to Hali
fax on Monday.

Mrs. Smith, of 8t. Stephen, is the guest of Mrs. 
James Kaye, Peel street.

Miss Thorne of Mecklenburg Terrace gave a very 
enjoyable whist parly on Thursday night. There 
were eight or ten ta'ile* and a very pleasant even- 
ing was spent.

A very enjoyable riding pirty was given last 
Saturday, by Mr. Water Allison. The p.rty 
rode to Spruce lake, and as the day was perfect 
enjoyed themselves very mut-Ь. Among those 
who epjoyed the affair ware Sir. and Mrs. Blair, 
Mrs. H. Grimmer, St. « p’l :o, M-.Pjçcy Clarke, 
Mbs Allison and Mr. Allison-

ConductorMr. John Phi lit Sousa,

TRY IT.BO Я TIC VOTER.

the Lew may be patin 
Panlab Him.

THE 0RI6IML "Atsistcd by

Miss Marie Barnard, Ш9.—Progress’ an- 
в fact thit cindidate 
1 twice on civic election 
ipidest bits of news of 
ifiltj for his offence is 
; months’imprisonment 
sr and agents whojper- 
to vote, knowing that 
і A. Adams,” are also 

The/ surely showed 
to officiate at a polling 

ffoshergave them ha"*» 
loct, so that they have 
«e. But |Mr. Adams 
• mild a lesson as that 
to are partially respon
se machinery of the 
motion to exact from 
iflict the imprisonment. 
igo Mr. Adams, who 
the street railway, had 
eet business men ar-

Л:

A Distinguished Soprano, a pupil of the renowned Marchesi
......and........

i'llFOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS. Mr. Hsrrleon Klnnenr left the middle of the^week 
for a trip to Yarmouth, N. 8.

Rev. Nell Hanson, of Gagetown, *и In the ditv 
for a short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones returned from their 
wedding trip this week and held s reception st their 
residence last Tuesday evening.

Miss C. Lawson, who has been very 111 with 
pneumonia, st her residence on King street east to 
very much Improved.

Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Solis have gone housekeeping 
on Leinster street; their little daughter Olive who 
has bet n •’site ill is much better.

Miss La ice 11 es, who has been visiting friends m 
Fredericton returned home last week and reports s 
very pleasant time.

Mbs Lillian Kstey, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Edgecombe left for home on Saturday

Miss Currie Duke,
Indisputably America’s greatest Violinisle, a pupil of 

Joachim, the King of Violinists.

t 1
f V

Fertilizers. 50 Musicians 50
St. Andrew’s Rink, St John.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVG’S.
4th and 5th June,

r
jfl

Imperial Superphosphate,
Potato Fhosphnte.

Fruit Tree Fertilizer,
Bone Meal

Importers of Fertilizers’ Chemicals of all description. Send for pamphlet.• ••••
I-

Ilast.
Mrs. Beverly Stevens, of St. Stephen, Is visiting 

friends in the city.
Mrs. H. C. Masters, of Moncton, is vbiting Miss 

Steadman, of Princess street.
Mrs. Edward Brass and family have moved to 

Brookville to spend the summer.
It is said the marriage of a young man belorg- 

ing to the city and a Portland young lady will take 
place next week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ri g have given up home- 
keeping and are boarding at Mrs. Frederickson’s 
on King street east.

Mrs. CapL Charles Carter received her wedding 
callers.on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week, assisted by her sister Miss Clara Sulla: 
The bride was ve 
number of guests l 
and Mrs. Carter expect to go to their future home 
at Hopewell Cape in s few weeks.

Social matters are very quiet in the city just at 
present, as almost every housekeeper has become 
engagtdln the arduous task of housecleaning. A 
number of gaieties are, however, booked for the near 
future and Progress will then have something in. 
te re sting to oiler its readers.

Mrs. James Robertson U lying seriously ill st her 
residence on Carleton street.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., WITH WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

1 n both evenings supplemented by a grand chorus of 
Volunteered 

by the
Mr. CHARLES R. FISHRR

Exhibition Building, Halifax,
THURSDAY end FRIDAY EVG’S;

6th and 7th June, with Friday Matinee.
ON BOTH EVENINGS SUPPLEMENTED BY A GRAND CHORUS OF 150 VOICES 

VOLUNTEERED 

-------- BY---------

A number of the youog people of Brussels street 
baptist church hi Id a social at the home of Mrs. E. 
M. Slpprell, Wentworth street, last Tuesday even- 

Mra. Sipprell has been an invalid for some 
time and it was kind and tkonghtfnl on the part of 
the young people to provide a little amusement for 
her. The affair passed oil very pleasantly ; following 
were among the guests present Mr. and Mrs. B. A.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McGintv, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Crandall. Mbs Fritz, Mrs. A Hoare, Mbs Daniels' 
Mbs Moore. Mbs Rootes, Miss Bettle, Miss P*yson, 
Miss Grace Smith, Mbs Mabel Dewitt, the Misses 
Elliott, Mbs Cavanigh, Mbs Armstrong, the Misses 
Day, Mbs Wilson, Miss Stillwell, Mbs Allie Gold
ing, Miss Roby Clark*, Misa Marsh, Miss Taylor, 
Miss L -mise Colwell, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bykeman, 
Mrs. N. RUey, Messrs. A. H. Chlpman, Thom; s 
Slsder, John Binder, Joan Norton, M, Colwell, W. 
H. Golding, B. Still well, Walter Goddard, Willie 
Hopper, Crandall, 8. H. Riley and others.

Mr. George Jones gives a riding party today and 
Rothesay b said to be the destination. Among 
the party are : Mbs Daver, Mbs Furlong, Mrs. 
Cotter, Miss Jones, Mr. George Halt, Mr. F. Wil
der Dsntel, Mr. Clinch, Mr.Gerard, Mr. Jones.

Mrs. Frabk Allison gave a tea thb week In honor 
of Mrs Smith, of 8L Stephen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis have lately moved 
into their new home 143 Duke street.

Mr. G. Darrel Grimmer was in St. Stephen thb 
week and enjoyed a day or two of excellent fishing 
at Grand Lake, with Mr. Frank Grimmer.

Mi«s. A. M. Prince, and her cousin Mbs Josie A. 
Pales, of Middleton, N. 8. left last night for a short 
visit to frlenis In Cambridge, Mass, and Nashua,

enow upon the rails, 
bad feeling among the 
ince the receiver was щing. St. John Oratorio SocietyISO VoicesL*td . St John, N. B.account for ^ n 

candidate 
a to enfler for his fool- 
8 in War(|5,and aacc- 
, where he personated

whichth

Earnscliffe Gardens, .Conductor.

CONTAINING TRIED AND APPROVED LINES OFrabfe Keathlng»"
have been appointed 
e Keating Wheel com- 
Me, manufacturers ot 
.eating,” the lightest 
si in America, which 
»ther advertising mat- 
re ahead of them all.” 
sel the following re- 

strongest endorse-

rettily attired and a large 
during the three days. Capt-

rery p 
calledPlum, Peach, Pear and Apple Stock for 

Spring Planting.
The Orpheus Club of Halifaxvartetl

10th. This fruit preserved In glass I have a number of the«e trees for sale, along with 
Arctic and Lombard. I planted thirty bushels of Plums last axtumn to secure nativi 
alb PEACHES—1,000 trees. The first and only Peach Nurseiy In the province. Btoski 
with choice varieties, tested on ground.

ORAPES—Vines in early varieties only.
PEAKS—Trees three years ola доте grown, leading k 
APPLES—A specialty made II G ravens teins, Rlbston 
THE ABOVE STOCK 13 GOOD. ALSO EXCELLENT SITUATION FOR BUILDING.

.Conductor.Mr. C. П. PORTER,

Saturday Afternoon, 8th June, иїїМй.п*
VICTORIA RINK

SP~t™.Cr,lrtl=?e  ̂ WFr.H
Fenety, Fredericton, or Morley McLaughlin, Queen Hotel, Halifax, and 285 Germain St., St. Jobn^

kinds.
Pippin and Russets. MONCTONMr. G. Drinkwater of Montreal, who is visiting 

St. Jobs, spent a day thb week in Fredericton, in 
company with Dr. T. D. Walker.

Messrs. Fred Ward and George Grots of Midde
ton were in the city this week, guests at the Victoria.

Mrs. George Rice of Boston, accompanied by her 
maid paid a vbtt to St. John this week; they were 
registered at the victoria.

Carleton b to have a concert on Thursday the lfitb, 
in which the best talent of the city will take part. 
An interesting programme is being prepared. It 
will also be the first appearance of the .Carleton 
band with their new Instruments.

On Tuesday evening of this week Mr. John М» 
Jenkins wa= presented with an address and a token 
ofremebrance from the members ol Brunswick 
lodge, K. of P. A supper was served during the 
evening anti a very pleasant time was spent. Mr. 
Jenkins left on Wednesday morning lor Boston 

A very unique entertainment was given; by the 
Willing Workers of Germain street baptist 
church in the basement of 
Thursday evening last,

The- entertainment rcjibed 1П the tiaide ‘‘A Feast 
of Lanterns” and the name was everything Hi this 
case. Over one hundred of the bright colored lanf 
erne hung from the ceiling and gave the room a 
very pretty appearance. There were a number of 
tables at which Ice cream, cake ani

*ar*N. B.—A visit to the Gardens or correspondence soliciteding 19 lbs. and guar- 
rider over ordinary- 
result of the evolu- 
^ few years ago when 
48 to 60 lbs. The 
pany placed on the 
reighing 32 lbs. It

bis wheel would go 
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are would not be 
sustain the weight 
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fully guaranteed, 
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ADMISSION:

St. Join aid Halifax I SüVESERSEUSEtrs,'w'
MONCTON, $1.00, 75c. and 50c, (having flo chorus). 

^TICKETS ON SALE WEQNESDAY.

W. C. ARCHIBALD, Wolfville, N. S. *1,00, 73c,

игпшгг- -її - vU- uiru u-uuonnjirvnjyinn^innjmnju/in.^
§ N. H.

Mr. J.H. Rhodes, editor of the Maple Leaf, A1* 
bert, an J Mr. Robert E. Armstrong, of the St. 
Andrews Beacon, were in 8t John this week.

Rev. A. F. Thompson, of Bathurst, was here for a 
short time this week and was registered at the Vie-

Mr. Fred Jones who has been taking а cowar|c in 
chemistry iu Boston, has returned ho»».

The death of Mr. C. H. Peters f which occurred a 
few days ago, was a great surprise to his very large 
circle of friends and acquaintances, as be was only 
sick A Short time. The funeral, which to k place on 
WedneMay, was very largely attended. His family 
vyi’l have the sympathy of many friends.

The Siinèért In Leinster street church on Thursday 
was very largely attended and was most в iccess.'-ï 
in every way. Among the names on the programme 
were; M.s. Gregory, Miss McManus, Mr. J. Allen, 
Mrs. Boss, Mr. 8. Stevens, Mr. B. Jordan, Miss 8. 
Wetmore, Mrs. Currie, Misses Rising, Currie, 
Jamieson and Smith.

Th® Banjo oltib bad a very large and pleasant 
meeting at Mrs. Strattons residence on Wednesday 
evening. The club met at Mrs. Lawson's, Coburg 
stn et last night; they propose having a musi
cal evening at Rothesay 
the sumint r.

Mr. Walter Godsoe, of Dorchester, has accepted 
the position made vacant in the C. P. R. office by 
the departure of Mr. C. Main for Boston.

Mr. J. M Smith and Mrs Smith, of Windsor, are 
in the city staying at the Victoria.

Mayor Markham left this week for a trip to

Mr. H. G. C Ketchum ol Cbignecto ship railway 
fame, Amherst is in the city, a guest at the Aber
deen. Mr. R. C. Brown of Montreal is also at the 
same hotel.

Miss Amy Fellows, daughter ol James, I. Fel
lows, has arrived from England and is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Charlie Harrison.

Miss Loiile Harrison gave a five o'clock tea on 
Thursday evening, to a large number of her friends, 
it was quite an Informal aft ilr, but was all the more 
enjoyable on that account.

Carleton Place, Sir Leonard Tilley's residency 
was the scene 0/ a happy gathering last Wednesday 
evening, it being his seventy-seventh birthday and 
a number of relatives and friends assembled to do 
honor to the occasion and tender him their 
tulatlons. Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley will spend 
the summer at Rothesay. He has leased his St. 
Andrews’ residence to a Montreal gentleman, who 
will go into it some time In June.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel White, of Brooklyn N. Y. 
were at the New Victoria for a short time Ibis week.

Tne King's daughters conceit and hoop drill, 
at their Guild, on Thursday evening was a very 
pret»„v entertainment and was attended by a large 
number of people. The Little Sunbeams, the 
youngest division of the King's daughters perform
ed their parts very gracefully, their pretty dresses 
and the gaily decorated hoops carried by them, 
making the scene most effective; the programme 
was as follow: Piano Duet, the Misses Drake; 
Recitation, Miss M. Armstrong; Violin Solo, 
Master K. Bostwick; Quartette, Mendelsohn 
quartette; Hoop Drill, Little Sunbeam ; Duet, 
Misses Massle and Allison; Whistling Solo, 
Master Torse;; Recitation, Miss Lillian Codner; 
Song Miss Massle.

“Cravenette” Ali aSameel
Cheroots 4

A dress that will look well, and at the same time g 
defy rain or dust, would seem to be the ideal after which ladies Ej 
have been longing. These merits all meet in Cravenette. Water- 5 
proof, but thoroughly porous, thoroughly stylish, while defying the 5 
deluge from above or the dust from beneath; suitable either for jj 
dress, or cloak or wrap. Cravenette meets a need long felt. In g 
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor or Black. The ideal costume g 

I for spring and summer. Light and medium weights. g
aui/nrinrmnnnnnnnnnnnJtnniuuinnnnruuuinnnnnnnniinnnnnuuo.

that church oq

FOR
that All Imported Tobacco. 10cbetter than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

har J times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

(Jreme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal

coil ie were die. 
pensed. Toe reception committee included Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gates, Mies Everett, Mise Alice 
E«tey and Mrs. Gerard. The ladies who had 
charge of the tables were Miss Alllogliam, Miss Ella 
Francis МІМ JJonnell, Mise Kate Wilmot, Miss P. 
Estey, Mi,s Florencè “-“J
brook, MUs Emma Colwell, Miss E. Estey, Mies 
Wilmot, Miss Q. Carrie, Miss Mabel Robinson, Miss 
Bessie Bostwick, Miss Lulu Estey, Miss Estabrook, 
Miss Golding. Mies Gallon, Miss Gross, Miss 
Saunders >

Warm WeatherThe

Я
every two weeks during ST. JOHN, N, ВTAYLOR, DOCKRILL & CO.

Sole Agents for New Brunswick.IS COniNG. A very interesting programme was carried out, 
but it would seem to be somewhat of a mistake to 
alien pt anything In the way of a programme at an 
informal entertainment of this kind, as every one 
seems too intent upon having a good time, and en
joying a chat with friends to pay much attention to 
the various numbers. Those who assisted In this

ASK VOUR MPER.IAL
SHADES,1Refrigerators. Be ready. We have just recived a fine 

line cl DEALER FOR
REFRIGERATORS

МЕНШ, ТОНШІ Co.,1 Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sold by all reliable dealers.

part of the entertainment were Miss Rising, Miss 
Harding, Miss Francis. Miss Allingham, Mr. 
Stratton and Mr. Hope.

A marriage took place in the city on Wednes
day In which the interested parties were Mr. 
Mstthew McWhlrter, of River Herbert, N. S. and 
Miss M

Sell. Hakes, Fon. ’• Sp,de8' ,nd other 
seasonable goods.

Shade Manufacturer * to the Trade, Toronto j

ary A. Slocum of Waterford, N. B. The 
W. Clarke, pastor of Waterloo street F. C. 

baptist church, performed the ceremony. The brides
maids were Miss Hazel Slocum, a neice of the 
bride and Miss Annie McCaw, while Mr. Walter 
Wiggins supported the groom. Alter a short wed. 
.. trip Mr. and Mrs. McWhlrter will’ make their 
Г * . '’ver Herbert.

м,Є .тНИ» H. D. McLeod returned this week 
Mr. and Mrs.. vhlt to New York.

MEN’S FELT AND 
FUR HATSWANTED 1000j*і Sootla.
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38SHERATON І WHITTAKER to c .•TO Re-dye

$1.00 to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out ol shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

KING
STREET. a I Finish Gents, vou can save from

I congre.
Tr'suZ'r^,. Г D,.r=l,n
of the west end, leaves next >» e ,_0r acreme“t*. 
to enter hie brother Chmrlee Ufir *
Peter* is » very popular young imu.' and wiU be 
much missed by bis friends here.

Among the Nova Scotia people who were In 
John this week, were Mr. George H. Scott of 
Halifax at the New Victoria, R. Busbmore, of 
Annapolis, Mrs. Joseph Fraser, Miss Fraser and 
Mr. King of Halifax, who stayed at the Victoria.

Rev. W. Charles Wilson, rector of All Saint’s 
church (Episcopal) Springhlll, was in the city Mon. 
day on his way from Philadelphia, having been sud
denly called home by the sad death of his brother- 
in law, Dr. J. A. Byers, which occurred last week.

Mrs. В. H. Thompson left on Wednesday for Bos- 
ton, where she will visit relatives.

Mrs. Thomas Connor has gone to Frankfort, Ont. 
She left on Wednesday and was accompanied as far 
as Moncton by Mr. and Mrs. John Connor.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrie and children, of Halifax, who 
have been visiting Mrs.* Carrie’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. James Robertson, have returned home.

Mr. Henry K. Barnes, of Boston, who has been 
visiting friends in the city returned to bis home this

P. S. Heating Stoves taken down and stored for the season by competent workmen.

American Dye Works Co Works Kim Street,NEW ZEPHYfi GINGHAMS, 
NEW FEINTED BRILLIANTS, 

NEW FEINTED LAWNS, 
NEW SATEENS, 
NEWCAMBBICS,

. TAN BLOUSE WAISTS,
I; LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S

DRESSES &c.,&c

)

A South Side King Square. North End

Keep Your Feet Dry>

If you catch cold now it will 
hang on all summer.

У

Wear Granby Rubbers.% ч

iff They are tbtf best and last longes 
Perfect in Style, Fit and Finish.Our stock of the above goods is 

the largest and most complete that 
we have ever shown, and all of this 
season’s importation.

і North End.

Mia* Lottie Belyea is visiting friends in Boston*
Miss Mamie Coleman and Miss Annie Hawkers, 

of Fredericton,have been spending a lew weeks here 
and returned home on Saturday last.

Miss Susie Thompson, of Moncton, spent part of 
last week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robin Croplev, of Fredericton were 
among*our visitors this week.

Miss Christine Cameron spent a few days this 
week with friends in town, and returned to her 
home m Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. Andrew Myles of Woodstock spent this week 
with relatives In North end.

THEY WEAR LIKE IRON.
T

Jeè Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
HEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE RRAPE.

Mrs. J. H. Crosley left on Thursday for Moncton, 
where she wUl take the steamer Leurentlan for 
Liverpool, Eng., ehe Intends making quite an ex 
tended trip before returning home.

Mr. J. B. Price, of Truro, N. 8., was here for a 
short time this week.

On Tuesday evening Miss Goddard and Miss 
Armstrong gave a piano recital which wae at-

n Club will pre- 
• “Won Back,” 
mestead,” in the 
y 16th. Among 
iced, will be an 
ihe first act, sad 
« saloon, in the

Sample books of the above mailed to 
any address. і Dut Catawba,

Swbst Catawba’
ISXBBLLA,
£8т^Аиетткв, (Registered),

OUR
BRANDS.

Мався 16th, IMS
E. G. 8COVTL, Aqxht Pblbs Island Gbafb Jotcb, St. Joe*, N. b

E. C. SCO VI L- ї’ГсркоаТЙв,"8іікІ4«і1|кДЙ§Д^Й|S. G. PORTER, ІЛку wof Вам І>олд Betoeted Сам 9 #м 
Tour Chaire? Оми!, 17 Wmtorl—. (Саяивоїв ож Kioarn Pau*.)St. John, N*1 Charlotte Street1 x l:m
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TIU by the adoption ol Eclipse Soap І Е^^^ДТ^35Г£,^Ї5І21ІЇВ щіімііг.........

дИйаопвВ9 for all laundry purposes—it is a °?$v. j l*l*********************^t*HWWWH*imin««“’ ГГ^Гк»,"0^1I JOHNSONS FLym BtEF ,,,,,^
SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL.
*Л Авютошжь Sommr Km 8* ftmi 

Статті Рже*.]

HALIFAX NOTES.

I*■ tei «aie і» ЧШ'і si the In iowm«
SALISBURY.f Eclipse^a6s2/’ r

fBRAND вТАЖПЕАЬ )

тм,іІ^у;"ь,™риетт:.“«,г1г,Ьв ті,іало,Ргітв•■><* “»
A FOOD and a TONIC.

£Tth whi,e r~ '» -y «««ive ;

Brain workers need just 
p , ,, „ such s Food and a Tonlo.
Put up In 8,4,8 and IS oz., bottlee. Prepared by

™b J0HN8TOW FLUID BEEF CO., MONTREAL.
♦—.................................. .................................................................. t n II tu її 11 мир Ц

Mat 4.—Mrs. A.K. Trites and Mrs. Bliss Trites 
spent Tuesday in Moncton.

Misa Bella Wilmot spent the last part of last week 
in St. John.

Miss Aggie Wilmot went to Monctca Tuesday 
night to spend a few days,

Mr. and Mrs. Reid, of Harvey, Albert Co., were 
tb* *aesta of Mrs. Walter Henry, last Sunday.

Mr*. X. Moore w»s in Moncton yesterday.
Mrs. W. Henry and children went to Moncton 

Monday to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett, of Dorchester, spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Chapman.
J^Tayior and Misa Kinniar were in Moncton

¥r-A)l£ed Gray, of Mtmramcook, 
sit with bis parents this week.

■Bowler’ Book Stoss,
Mobtok A co., - - 
Силою Smith.

„___L] \Book Stork, - - George street
ВИШ.П1 Dkpq Storr. - Spring Garden Road 
ГОП* Druo Stork, - - Opp. 1 L K. Depot

«RIJTIK, - - - - - 17 Jacob street
CaXASA N«*( Co.. .... Railway depot 
Anowr A Co . .... Granville street
Г. J.HORRRRAM - - - Spring
W.Jt.HRRB, - - - 189 Hells streetS* * Se"..............George Street
ж ----- Dartmouui, ->. S.
J. W. Aller - - - - - - Dartmouth, NS.
■We are having delightful weather ne re now— 
qnite like June In fact, and everv one seems to want 
to spent as much time as possible out of doors— 
though the feminine portion ol the city have nniil 
the past few days been too busy to indulge in much 
ont of door exercise.

Everything is very qeiet here jest now-even lent 
win not more doll than it is just at present Had 
the Dorr Norcross theatrical company remained 
until now they would doubtleea have received better
deaerrta^ lb“l 'b** did-k>r ^ were -ally 

Mat 8.—Making bricks without 
have.no doubt, very hard work, bat it could not 
have been a bit harder than it is to write a letter 
when there to no news ol any sort whatever 
Hostesses are too busy looking after their houses 
and clothes for the sum

- Barrington 
llWlob*

A
X
3

Bienїї* l

t soap—send for it—put up now in 
large and small bars.Garden Road

W I takel

1 -\
Foi

ÉJohn Tavi.or & Co., 

Manufacturers.
u> bt* parents this week. J —Sde * *°rt 
Maggie Gaynor spent Sunday at her home.

visit
Mus c

ЇЙ FridT“in°to1ï^ddlet0n’epent part of ThMwluy 
Frank vT

ST. G BOBO Я. ton

A Word 
With the

Ladies.

[Prog 
T. O'Brien.]

Mat 8.—Mrs. Thomas Barry was in St. Andrews

is for sale in 8t. George at the store of ssnMr. Levi Dimock on Toes 
dauebtrr Minnie was mar:
•to. A rouage on Albert rtn 
struction which will be oecu 
Franklin in a short time.

Mr. Claude Evilie of the

‘day, April. 30tb when his 
ried to Mr. C. W. Frank-

Halifax Banking 
trrsboro was in town oser Sunday.

- 01 *■ *

Dr. Qtiej and »ir. Wm. O'Brien spent Sunday 
. in Halifax.

of this week Seng,ter wae ,n Kentville on Monday 
Mre.^?H.

this week.
Mr. H. L. Dennison was in Halifax over Sun

also proved himself to be equally at home in the 
humorous as to tragic selections; on the whole the 
recital was weU appreciated especially by the many 
admirers of Shakespeare to whom it was doubly en-

on^raîto *îo?Ê2ton °f 8iDClair 4 Put*™°11* kit 

Mr. Des Brisay has resigned 
Georges 
to being

Mr. dho left on Wednesday last for
last week on business.

Mr. william Chipman and family, 
• W* the winter at WolfriUe, returned 

to their home on Granville street.
Hon. J. W. Lo

course of con- 
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. McLaughlin has returned to his home in 

Jackson’s Brook, Me-
On Sunday morning Mr. James Dodds and Mr 

Fred McMaster were ordained deacons of the bap 
Ust church. Rev. Mr. Wallace ol Rochester, N. Y 
will take charge ol the service of this church for the 
stumer months.
^Mre. Vans left on Saturday to visit friends in

ECo.,
1:У

on Monday 

ngley was in town for s few dayshis charge of St. 
s congregation on account ot his health; he

omciated m United church Sunday morning and to 
the evening Rev. James Carrutbers, of St. James, 
“d Rev. A. Rogers, of the United, exchanged

Miss Snow, of Halifax, who has been the guest of 
Hr^andjdrs. Snow for a few weeks, left for home

М'імпм'.В. Fit.patri'k, P. A. McGregor and 
B-1>. McCurdy • ere in Truro last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham left on Saturday 
for Toronto where they intend remaining indefinite-

last week.
to think ol entertaining.

The only people that are really enjoying them- 
■elves are the fisherman, everr lover of the sport 
tries If possible to get ont of the town from Bâtar
de/ to Monday. There

Rev.
Blsuchaid spent a day In Kentville ST. ANDREWS.

Wre?T“* ** fcr “*• ln 81- Andrew, by T. B.Mias XU1№WSKSм day.■ the
Suiare numerous lakes all 

ohoot Halifax, at a most-getat-able distance where 
trout are to be found.

He salmon seem to be very plenty this year a 
East Elver, perhaps to comfort the owners, who 
fished there last year almost in vain. Dr. W. Tobin 
nnd Colonel Creach were there last week and suc
ceeded to capturing six good Use. Mr. J. F. Kenny 
was there at the same time and also got one. This 
week Mr. Geoffrey Morrow and Mr H. Jones are 
trying I heir luck.

The ••Pelican" and "Cleopatra," 
week. A few small dinners 
explains and officers. They sailed on Saturday 
afternoon for New England where they will remain 
Ш1 the end of October. H. M. 8. "Buzzard" and 
H. M. 8. "Tourmaline" arrived the first of the 
week. The latter is going to remain a few days.

The "Cryscem" the new flag ship will be in Hali
fax the greater part of the summer. She to expected 
to arrive here about the 24th of May, She will go in 
day dock to oe Li.orough.y overuauled. Tue •• Mo
hawk" to сотій, up wuu her.

On Monday I V. Uing Uie st. Mary’s dramatic class 
repeated ‘-Tuc Private aecre.ary." It quite 
well put on. Mr. ua tonquay s acting was extreme- 
lygood as “Mr. Cattiemole.” the o d no. le irom 
India, and the make up ot the "Private Secretary" 
was capital.

Mr. Poliitt ol the King’s regiment sang during the 
evening. He first SAUg Toe Mayor," aud as au 
«лсоге "Casey’s Baud " H= also gave a recitation 
accompanied by the baud, ihe latter 
tog the evening several

McLe0d S G*. St. John bo.piUI

ntâ™*T£ïï.?.‘Zriï»‘T,ngciSZt

Mot t.—(Upt. ul Mrs. Andrew, ore railing Why USC the nasty, ill Smelling
Ikeli Mend, nl Minister', blnnd. * «<ПІІп •’ __ Il J , °

Mn. j. m. HuikoB bn returned irom яріемиї Ulls so-called, that stain the
returned beu Sk supkon on ,A. С,°іЬІП8- ”ЬеП VOU ^ get bet-

Mh, Agn— Cnnon, who bn, epent Ike ^  ̂ ^ ГГО™

here, has been appointed district nurse in St. John. "tinaTOS Liniment, that Will
trÏÏ^Hd.kk, not injure or stain the finest

T“Cd^Tre"“A^enuratned.n.» fab7C ? ThiS isakoone of the* 

ber ni unie folk, to honor oi the bitihdw of be, qualities that imitations of
Deice, Miss Edna 8haw. < w. ., _ , ,

Mrs. Nelson Clark has gone to Calais and is the МШаГи S Liniment dû ПОІ
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke.

Capt. Simpson, of Calais, was the guest of Mrs.
Boss on Sunday last.

Mrs. T. B. Wren returned on Tuesday last irom a 
very enjoyable voyage in Boston.

I am glad to see the familiar figure of Mr.
Emery Hoar on oar streets again. Mr. Hoar has 
come from Boston to get bis beautiful summer resi
dence in order for the reception of his family.

Mrs. G. X. Grimmer has been spending a few days 
pleasantly in Stephen with her sister, Mrs. Water-

P A HRS BORO.f
f Pbourkbs is for sale at Psmboro Book , Store. 
Mat 8.—Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Dixon and Messrs. 

French and De Mille Seaman, came from Boston to 
attend their motbi re’s fanerai: Mrs.Seaman’s death 
was sudden and unexpected.

Mr. C. R. Smith, Q. C. of Amherst, came down 
on Thursday of *i«k le:oie last bringing bis two 
•one Robert and Vincent.

J ІГОООВТООК.
1Tk d»T.re. Wright arrived from St. John _ 
is the guest of her son. Dr. F. Wright.

Mr.Sydney Smith hai returned from T7_ _
, PcrrT, curate of St. Panto church, 

fax, offidated to St. George’s ohnrch Sunday.
Mrs. Des Jardins who lias been spending a few 

weeks ш Attleboro visiting borne friends, returned
son8Md M*tos"SSterPIUlit d °7 her eleler’ Mra' Lew*

It is being whisp red that one ol onr young 
tors will epjoy a trip to Unde Sam’s territory this 
summer end will return accompanied by seme 
who will be an addition to New Glasgow

Saturday and І^Е^ЇсЯ *• foreale ІП W^'tock by Mrs.

Mat 8.—On Thursday evening the tennis dub 
held iu annual meeting, at the residence of Mr. 
Wendell Jones. The officers for the ensuing year 

appointed. Mr. Fred Hay, president, Mrs. 6. 
A. Taylor, vice-president, Mr. Wendell Jones secre
tary, Mr. G. A. Taylor treasurer, Mrs. Wendell 
Jone*, Miss Lon Smith, Miss Helen Connell, Mr. 
T. M. Jones and Mr. W. C. Everett 
committee.

Mim Lizzie Bull to home irom Waltham for a 

Mr. Herbert McLean spent part of last week in

toX“°»rartowiod«”k“ J™“ " "»"d-

Mr. George Upham and bride arrived home last 
by MtoeHal"eUP°am 18 receivln* lhla week assisted

Ito
A very successful entertainment’ was given iast 

Thursday evening in Smith’s ball, by some of the 
pupils of the ictiool and others, the proceeds going 
towards the purchase of the school library. A 
cantata “The schoi I festival” was very wen render- 
ed by the children and reflected much credit on 
Miss Cimeron sud Miss Leitch’s training, and 
recitations by Miss »eme vunnabell and Masters 
Rex Vickery and Shaw Howe, evinced dramatic 
talent. Songs Jby Mr. Gnilloid and Mr. Layton 
and a piano duet by Miss Bessie Upham and Miss 
Hand Corbett completed a very pleasing pro-

Mies Gertrude and Vida Howard hive been pay
ing a visit to friends at Amherst.

Mrs. Edgar Corbett arrived from Yarmouth on 
Saturday, and Is staying at the Giand Central.

w4were here for, a 
were given for the

doc

I pos
Wills. sess. ThSHEDIAC.

[Progress is for sale to Shediac by Fred Inglis.] 
Mat 8,—Mrs. Spragne and her son William, who 

Ьате been spending the winter in Baltimore, re
turned borne this week.

Already, there is a little touch, a tiny breath ol 
summer in the air, which delights every one, and 
tells ns that winter has at last been dethroned. 
Looking ont on the bay, we see the sailing boats 

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Smith ate here from Sackville. flitting about, and note with pleasure the extensive 
Mr. Eville went to Windsor, and Mr. McKenna refinings of the bathing-houses. Mr. Weldon has 

to Kingston on inaay, returning on Monday, Bid already had several applicants from persons wish- 
Misses Lizzie and Agnes Aikman were at Truro in* to »Pend the summer at his commodious hotel.

Miss Laura McFadzen went to Moncton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood have taken up their 

residence st the point for the summer months.
Ib the absence of Rev. Mr. Balderston, Rev. Mr. 

Teed Is st Sunday occupied the pulpit in the me. 
tbodist church. While In Shediac he was the guest 

я returned from Su John on Tburs o{ Mr- Adam Tait,
Miss KateTheal is visiting £er sister, Mrs. T. 

Hicks in Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Mrs. Deacon visited Moncton last week.
Mr. George Harper has returned after a few weeks 

spent in Port Elgin.

Wedding )
1* ems у

THE DOMINION

We
I

We send them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

The largest 
Catering 
Establishmei

Wedding 
Cake
Manufactory

Miss Eva Stoop has been confined to her home 
lor a few days by illness.

ш*г,7Л^Л“£“ c“,od to B-“-b* «-•
toe,Boh.“ Г0™'* Іг°ш “eDjoI,ble

friends^d Mre* T- “• visiting St. Stephen

:

III/ are °* *e finest
11У quality, covered
jy with onr 
celebrated almond ldng 
and handsomely 
decorated # . , , , 

Writs for Catalogue to

GRAND MAN AN. F.for a day or two last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Townsbend went to Annapolis today 
Mr. N. H. Upham went to Amherst on Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick went to St. John on 

ay, returning on Friday-
brothers^11'6 tbneS' ol Amherat* te staying 

Mrs. Gibbon

WooOst^ kE' M< Lc°d 16 back ,rom her sad visit to

Miss May Agnes Kelly r« ad "Enoch Arden" on 
Tues Jay eyeumg in St. George’s hall : During the

'p ге:гь“її tensisas
ySKfuTÆf $E

Maud Loibett who has a sweet voice also sang 
Wa9 1 chorD8 lead by Dr.

Mat в,—Вет. W. 8. Covert went to Eastport on 
Saturday, returning the same day.

Misses Ella and Jennie Ingalls with their 
cousin Maggie Ingalls, of Lubec, are spending a few 
days in Yarmouth.

Miss Jennie Cook, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.V. Cook, died at her home, on Sunday 
morning after a lingering illness. Miss Cook was a 
bright, intelligent young lady and a favorite with 
all. The funeral took place on Wednesday from St. 
Paul’s church. Rev. W. S. Covert conducting the

played dur- 
turns. Tuesday night the 

c ub gave "Kosedale” to a capital bouse, Mr. Poliitt H 
■gain eingrov. Ihe performances Were in aid of the 
Glebe Louse lor St. Jo-epn’s Parish.

The new orgau for St. Luke’.church has arrived, d
“t‘h Pt!“°‘ “ Up ,he *re*'*r P*n of Ukurcb
•ra..v ‘ геш*ш uuul “■« -'rre.l oi the
HG'fuCt, ak,i,briikito,amaofrom JCnghuid 

to ,ee tk.i Uj, Oik.ii i. yroptrly pul togak.r .„d 
put up. II» : rector uud Mr A Crawford 
Upper Call idd 

We hake had

5 The

Annie Garriron, who spent part of last year in St.
,0,td 1M •dmX.bJ

Wednes

Mat 8.- 
on Satnrdi 
Phlnney, і 

Mr. Isas 
Moncton, 
elster-in-la 

Mr. Gor 
into the F 
late reside 

Mrs.Ge 
a painful 
ago, havii 
foot.

Mr. Bet 
Railway, 
and retun 

Rev. M: 
court and 
oi the pr 
morning. 

Mr. Fra

remains oi
“ m“wî1

Harry Webber»»
ВШІТЕfemale!і

t
SACKVILLE.The hymns "Thy will be done," and 

"Peace, perfect peace," were sung during the ser
vice; the casket was covered with flowers. The
m™he7irhbJreavementPRlh7 °fS large cIrcle of friends 

Mrs. Jack arrived home on Saturday, 
Montreal, after an absence of two months.

C. C. Ingalls went to St. Ste 
need ay to visit friends.

Miss Ella Daggett, of Boston, is visiting her par
ents, Squire and Mrs. Daggett. seaweed.

are still in
WHO ABB SUFFERING FROMSHELBURNE.a a taste of summer indeed in the 

shape of weather. Fancy having the thermometer 
rise to over ninety on the seveuth of M ,y I The 
large bush fires that are raging have a good deal to 
do with it. The heat has Hatted the trees into 
bud. Mr. Power, the superintendent 
gardenч has bis 
beds in order. The 
the public, and

General Debility, Anemia,Mat 8.—Mrs Dr. Blois, of Bridgetown, is visit* 
tog her daughter. Mrs. Hastings Freeman.

The dance given by the quadrille club on Tuesday 
evening last was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. В. M. Bill are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a daughter.

I lam glad to hear that Mr. Judeon who has 
been ill for some time, is improving.

rt and pie social given on Monday last 
by the members of Ruseway division was a success, 
reflecting much credit bn the young ladies in 
charge.

Mr. Hope, of Halifax, is In town.
Mrs. Purnty, of Yarmouth, is visiting friends in 

town. jo*.

fa
Mat 8,—The many friends of Mr and Mrs. W. 

C. Milner ere delighted to see them home again 
after spending the winter in Florida.

Mies Minnie Cogswril has returned from Dor
chester where she has spent the winter the guest of 
Lady Smith, Miss Cogswell is receiving a warm 
welcome from her numerous friends who are charm
ed to have her home once

DIOBY,
■ (Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 

Miss May Claik, of Bear River, has been visiting 
Mis. Short.

Mies Rice, oi Bear River, has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. Kinsman.

Mrs. E. M. Walker is very ill with pbeumonia. 
Mr«. W. B. Stewart has gone to Boston for the 

benefit of her health.
^Friends will be sorry to hear of the continued ill
ness of Mrs. J. E. Jones.
- Mrs R. G. Muuroe has returned from a visit 
among friends in Bridgetown.

Mi. E. Ellershaw has been spending the past foit- 
night in Halifax.

Mr. Harry Daley is home from St.John business 
college.

Mr.C. E.Turnbull returned to Boiton last week. 
Mrs. Turnbull being much improved in health.

Mrs. J. R. Kin

And all Diseases of their Sex,
Will derive great benefit from

Mrs. phen on Wed-

f ( Of the public 
men hard at work getting theU

are now opm to 
a haven of refuge they 

are to the nursemaids and their charges. It 
ft strange how few of our people use the guldens. 
Strangers coming think they are most b. autiful and 
Always to go and sit in tnem, it is

DUTTNERSANAGANCE.
The conce Mat 7.—Mrs. Bayard McLeod and little daughter 

Muriel, of Apohaqui, are at present visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. McNaughton at their residence "The Lilacs.”

Misses Julia and Alice Keith and Annie Culler, 
of Petitcodtac spent Saturday in the village the 
guests of Mrs. George Davidson.

Miss Katie Boyle is at present visiting in Sussex 
the guest of Mrs. Dry den.

Mrs. G. H. Davidson was visiting in Moncton 
part of last week.

Mra. Fred Ei

Mrs. Fred Ryan has returned from a visit to St. 
John and Moncton. [MULSION,Miss Mollie Robinson arrived on Saturday from
міри іїїґіх^ч: ю

ш“Гк.®‘р?„*°В„“"'АїЄГ' h"e rM"r“ed "°™ •

Mrs. T. H. Davies, of Charlottetown, spent 
wf gDinteWnthe eue8t ofthy Rev. СесЧF. and 

Mrs. F. McDougall entertained
ArtUfttiiUd“?yi,tern00n ,D h<

S mucQ the same 
w,y.,.bthep.rk. It mut be tk, carrying ont of 
tke old proverb "familiarity breed, contempt."

Yon .re completely behind times il you do not 
pomess u bicycle. Men, .omen and children me 
to be eeen riding ikim «every turn. The Bum
bler. bicycle club have purchased the Prince's 
Lodge for a club boute. No more delightful or 
pleasant situation could be oe.ir.d It is »t ,u easy 
ran from the tu.n uud -ill be . p„p„,„
sort lor all lovers of ,h, .heel. They hope to h.ve 
the house open by the twenty fourth.

They ure going iobsve surge b.z.ur iu aid oi 
the lands Ol tku club on the elv.olh and t.eltb of
July lo take place in the drill shed.

“Trilby" 1, coming ,o us. she is .are to be well 
received, as she is u

tria bid
..‘iKÎ

6°ing on, and completely re-

Weary Languid a d Worn 
out Feeling

that women complain of particularly at thia 
season of the year.

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 eta. 
bottle.

ANTIGONI8H.

[Progress is lor sale in Antigonish at 
Illrcith &Co.'s hook store.]

Mat 8.—Mrs. C. C. Gregory returned last Wed
nesday from Tvronto, where she has betn spending 
the winter.
^ Mrs. Borden, Halifax, is visiting her sister Mrs.

Dr. 8. C. Newcomb arrived home on Saturday 
from New York. His many friends are glad to 
welcome him back and to congratulate him on 
having so successfully passed his examination.

Miss Gossip returned on Monday from a short 
business trip to Halifax.

The sympathies of the town and country 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Walden on the loss of their 
little sun Rudolph, who died on Monday afternoon of 
scarlet fever after a very short illness. Rudolph was 
a particularity bright child of about five years and 
will be greatly missed by the whole communitv.

І • ■ u 1 Mrs.I. R. Me- Mat 8.- 
the recept 
Partridge 

Mrs. Ge 
Miss He 

Miss Blizi 
Mias H

imber of1
onor o:erson and Mrs. Geo. Jones, of 

Petitcodlac, are visiting Mrs. Geo. Davidson today. 
Misses McAnespy Regave a candy party to a few

ney, of Yarmouth, spent last week 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dakin.

Miss Mary Smith is visiting in Bndgetown.
I hear of the approaching nupiiis of two of our 

much esteemed young people. The happy event to 
take place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh arrived home last week

MONCTON.
April 30th 
ence at “Є 
boys with

uZt

vfugp;  ̂

м“‘сі£,ї. Bo,,e 6"entf
DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
Mat 8,—Miss Fitch, who has for the past two 

years taken charge of the Main street branch of the 
Western Union telegraph office has been transferred 
to Trnro and will leave in a few days for her new 
home. Miss Fitch has a large circle of friends in 
Moncton, who will hear with regret of her denar- 
lore.

том popular young lady, but 
one must confess they arc a trifle tired of her name 
If it is not the book its a new slipper or 
or something named alter her.

Mr. Greenwood’s company are rehearsing every 
night this week for their opera. Mr. A.S. Wylde* 
Mr. Arthur Duffus, Mr. Uebb uud Mr.Fr.uk 
Salter .re «.me of the eenllemen -ho take the 
principal part,. Млвтна.

BRIDGETOWN.
JJ-J- is for to Bridgetown by Mies B.:„bdeïïnîVke„b,e^ruMijjrk,i?,î

an^ thei^many friemis^welccmie tbeir return.
a few da< s in town. ‘ 7 *

Rev. Mr. Belisi

Mat 7.—Miss Jennie Piggott, ul Granville Ferry, 
who has been the guest oi her aunt Mrs. John 
Lockett, returned to her home last week.

Mrs. de Blois and little granddaughter Bloisie 
Freeman, left on Thursday tor Shelburne.

Mr. and Mrs. Bohaker and son Hedley, of 
Annapolis, spent Monday to town.

Miss Smith, of Dinby, who has been the 
guest of Miss McCormick left on Tuesday f.r 
Annapolis.

spending [PROG* 
of A.B. A 
dry goods, 
school bo< 
machiner?

Mat, 8.- 
the re mail 
resting pi 
moor, ere 
Jardine, S'

Bev. M 
Inge were 
Capt. A lit 
half mast t 

His Lor' 
Bev,and 1 
in the moi 

Mr. T. і

fcpSXfH',MKiv
Bcliss is much ime roved in health.

The new summer hotel at Broad Cove will be 
opened June 25tb with a grand dinner and ball.

Mrs. T. 8. Morse was visaing relations in Bridge 
loan last w-ek. Juliette

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

рига0”‘.Ге1Іо?Ж ' I"l‘”d' 8a,u“< “1 til

J%'aZ<7™'s£Z*pa‘,om" **

l
Mr. Robert Bell, of Sackville, spent a few days in 

the city last week the guest of his son, Mr. H. 8. 
Bell, Botsford street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, who have been 
spending the winter in the south, reached home 
last Thursday.

Mrs. W. B. Stavert who has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. C. J. Butfcher left last week for New- 
castle to spend a few weeks with her parents.

ANDOVER.
Mat 7.—Mrs. John Costigan of Ottawa was the 

guest ol Mrs. G. T. Baird one day last week.
Miss Ethel Tibbits, who has been spending the 

winter in Woodstock is expected home tomorrow. 
Mr. Hanson ol St. Stephen Is spending a few days

£ Mr. Bridges spent Sunday with his friend, Mr. F. 
P. Tinker.

WINDSOR.
:

NEW GLASGOW.
Mat 7.—A very pleasant A very serious accident happened on Saturday, 

evening last, when Master Freddie Hutchinson 
who was playing in the factory of Currie Bro 
and Bent,(of whli 
through a hatchway 
carried to the resident

„ . concert was given by
the pupils of the Clmrch school, for girls at Edee- 
ЬШ. On Thursday evening of last week, 
uudience which compleiely Allied the bsudsome 
dlnin, room ol the Institution. The young ladle, 
acquitted themeelres ndmir.bly, .no did credit 
to their teacher. Miss Manners, -hose 
training -as particularly eibibiled in the precision 
aud harmony of the chorus singing. The Or. I part 
of the enteitainment consisted

ві^уГюД Harai* B'yd,or“d An“>tot-Mvt 7.—Among the successful events of the 
wet k was the bazaar given by the ladies of St. 
Andrew’s congregation in Bells’ ball on Friday 
evening ranks very high. The tables all presented a 
lovely appearance, especially the fancy table which 
was presided over by Miss Ella Stewart, Miss Mag
gie Grant and Miss Sophia Grant; from five till 
eight tea was served by Mrs. McDiarmid and Mies 
Jessie Campbell, and Miss Ella Bowman and Millie 
Cameron, assisted at the refreshment stand, while 
Mrs. Cbishlom, Miss Marion Ross, Miss Jennie 
Wilson, Miss Keith and Miss Ellen Chisholm 
in charge of the ice cream and confectionery, the 
usual number of "tots" being in attendance to 
sales. During the evening a selection was siven 
by the choir under the , directorship of Miss 
Jean Golding which was exceedingly fine, also a 
solo by Miss Maud McKenzie whose sweet, clear 
voice aided by fa r prépose» seing appearance 
than delighted the au-dence who showed their ap
preciation by hearty applause. A solo by Miss Jean 
Golding concluded the entertainment. The 
realized was $‘60.00.

Mra. George Douglas has returned from Charlotte 
town, where ihe bas béen spending a lew days the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKinnon.

Mrs. Forbes, who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mre. O. Forest McKay, left last weex fot Dundae, 
Ontario.

Mr. Harry Johnston left last week for Yarmouth. 
Mrs. Harvey Graham returned on Thursday from 

Halifax where she has been spending a few weeks 
the gneet of her brother, Mr. W. McKay.

On Thursday evening last a number of onr citi
zens availed themeelvee of the opportunity of hear
ing the recital given by Rev. James Carnthert as- 
aiated by Messrs. J. M. Carmichael, H. K. Fitzpat
rick and В. H. Graham, the theme being Shake- 
speare’sgreatplay "Othello.” Mr, Carrnthers re- 
potation ч an elocutionist is rapidly extending and 

on that evening he ably sustained it. Mr. Carmich

A. O.

I f !’■
Wblh“ been accountant in the

Kft&M Mr •°d «"• «K
leaviug Moncton.

before an
father is foremau) felA 
broke hie arm. He was 
Dr. deBlois where the

ch his

Mr. Frank Whitehead has returned from a trip 
to Fredericton.

Miss Nellie Sadler of Maple View is visiting far 
sister Mrs. G. T. Baird.

Mrs. Kertson of Grand Falls Is here.

Handling of Perishable Goods » Specialty.

Low- Priced
■ ▼ery much regret their

■ у.НЬГсоГ^'„г.ї;гіьг1;!°г”.‘т
for a dsy tois week*' ° Frederlcton» WM 111 town

Г'*
i-m

Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility,
E.N, ABBOTT, Agent,

96 PrincalWm

of a piano duett, by 
Misses Barker and Bowman, a part song, by the 
whole ringing class, a piano trio, by Misses Barker, 
Pearson, and Locke, a vocal duett, by Misses Dodd 
and Peck, a piano solo, by Miss Barker,
Miss Chsndler, and

SUSSEX.
Jab., N. B.

G-D- M"u-
Mat 8 -Mr. and Mis. W. B. McKay, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. it bite ud Dr. and Mrs. White went to 
Norton on Lhunday, to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Mr.,S. Goggin, of Elgin, A. Co., passed Sunday 
here the guest of R. W. Robinson.

Miss Vail, of Bathurst, was here this week the 
guest of Mis. O. R. Arnold "the Knoll."

Mr.'W. Tennant, Student of Sackville, preached 
to the methodist church on Sunday last.

I nv Hâtions are out tor a social dance in Oddfellows 
hall, on Friday evening.

Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Moncton, was in town on 
Mondav.

Mr. Dawson, ol St. John, was here on Monday, 
the guest oi Mr. J- A. Freeze.

Rev. Mr. Gaynor’s many friends will be sorry to 
hear that he Is ttlll *11 In Caioonville.

Miss Maud Pye. of St. Maitlne.N. B., is spending 
some time here.

Mrs. R. D. Boal has returned from a three weeks 
visit to St. John.

Mrs. Gorham;has returned from a visit to her eon 
to Moncton.

R goods are always 
of an inferior quality.

a song by 
“ P«“o quartette, by Misses 

Irvine, Bowman, Davison and Mahon. The second 
part was a cantata entitled "The Gltana” in 
Misses Chandler, ->odd and Peck were the soloists.

Mra. Hedley and Miss Locke, of Halifax, 
Saturday in Windsor the guest of Mrs. Jamie

ШBATHURST.
Lo[rt£ïï“e8 Ів f°r aale iD Bathurst by Master Joe

she was accompanied by Miss P ckett who 
spend the summer with her.

Miss Quigley, of Newcastle, spent a few days at 
”Bav View Cottage" the guest of Mies Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. A Mott, of Campbellton, were to 
town for a few days the guests of Mrs. A. J. H. 
Stewart.

Miss G. Vail is visiting in St. John.
Jfï!ll?.»ï?; АГ.,Ггаг.'Г0Ш ШЛЬ Sld”w

Thtr‘=;hœ'

ÇarriagesMr*. D Woodworth is visiting friends in town. 
Mr. McLeod, of Acadia college, Wollvllle 

a day or two here last week.
Mr. Louis Trenaman, of Halifax, was the guest of 

his aunt, Miss Robinson on Saturday.
Mr. Jock Grant, of Halifax, was in town over 

Sunday.
Miss Ellen Bogg spent Saturday and Sunday at 

her home in Bentville.
Miss Morris, of Walton, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 

D. H. Morris, King street.
Miss Lncy Gossip is home from Antigonish

few weeks.

PIwill

Tourist Sleepers
A -.FOB ■

- Бwhich h-ive a good 
reputation to sustain 
are what we build.

They cannot be equalled at 
our prices

Seattle, Wash. Osbc
M “Were-

Uie №08
properly

fe.

and points on the

Pacific CoastPrice & 
Shaw,

tMise Phillips, who has been visiting Miss Ethel 
Murphy returned to her home in Halifax last we<k 
НЛ^НІтЛ Har,ey of D,*by U ** ber father’s Dr. 

Rev. and Mrs Amor of St. Margarets Bay. bave‘urAm.ra.v

JZobZlSZ*’ ra. to . d„

A qnkt wedding took place at the residence of

8ш,о"‘ M°ntraü 
iSr.SSHHgÛFm Osbc

“You ai 
tor the 1 
manner 
certain 
more pr 
my beet

•і on applies.
The marriage of Mr. Joe. Hornbrook, *of Mount 

Middleton, to Miss Susie Beelo, oi Sussex, took

Sa&SasssFStii
The birthday social onder the auspice* of the 

Chris tien Endeavor, given in ihe hall last night was 
» grand success and wee thoroughly eqfoyedby Ml

1a

ШШІ**<•. ЯтмтІ, Я.ртіпЛ
Л—l, t7 BUM- № ana to аав Main St., 

St. John, N. B.
D. MeNIOOLL, 

Genr’l Рам’г Agt.
О. X. McPHXBSON, 

Aset, вопі Рам’г АаЧ 
St. John, N. 57■
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for its digestive capacity snd relief only 
come when its craw was cat open snd 
contents removed. And as soon as he 
made the operation new life sprang into the 
rooster and it commence crown and after 
sewing up the incision it was let lose and 
ran around as well as usual after sewing it 
up.”

bear that she will spend the month of J In
eshtis, and will be the geest of Ши Alfa» Pike.

Mr. James Mnrchie, Is looking extremely well 
since hit retarn from Jacksonville, Florida.

Mr. Beverley Stevens spent Sunday In St John. 
Mr. Fred MacNtchol, second son of Hon. Arch- 

was admitted to the Wash-IMITES. і bald MscNichol, a 
lLgton Co. Maine bar, 
ш session in Calais

at this term of the court.

!4 Prime Beef and the Mr. and Mrs. Blomley, who tor some time have
tided hi MUltown.left last evening tor PaU River, 

Mass., where Mr. Bloomley has accepted a most 
lucrative position.

C. W. Young has purchased abeantilnl steam 
yacht in bos'on. called the "Nautulus” tor the use 
and pie мате of hie family daring the summer 

he. He alee intends to enlarge and Improve

a?гй-u- «.« ». h.,
ter, Mra Hannah, daring the winter, left yeate rday 
for her home in Cambridge, Maas.

Collector Graham is spending a day or two at 
Grand Lake stream fishing.

Mr. John B. Algar returned on Sand ay morning 
a business trip of a fortnight, >peni in Wood- 

stock, and vicinity.
Mr. G. Durrll Grimmer, of 8t. John, was in town 

on Mondai, and yesterday accompanied Mr. 
Frank A. Grimmer to Grand lake stream to enjoy 
a day or two fishing.

Mias Noe Clerke's friends will be glad to learn 
she is slightly better this week.

Mr. Fred Stewart is slowly recorering from his 
long snd tedious Illness.

таж judo ж»в аж в икя.

How an Australian Justice Cleared HU

Mr. Justice Hood, whe presides in the 
divorce court st Melbourne, recently re
marked, in answer to an appeal made to 
him : “If ladies came to a divorce court 
they knew what to expect. I will not 
order anybody out of court.” This puts 
an old Australian journalist in mimfr of an 
incident which happened in Melbourne 
twenty years ago. There was a case com
ing on in which some unwholesome details 
were expected to be disclosed, and Mr. 
Justice Barry was the judge. The court 
house was crowded, and among the visitors 
was a large percentage ot women. On the 
case being called upon, the judge remarked, 
“I think it would be better it ladies would 
leave the court.” There was a rustle of 
dresses, and it was thought there would, 
under such circumstances, be a general 
exodus of the fair sex, but the “rustling” 
only meant that the fair ones had more 
firmly settled themselves in their seats.

The judge paused for a few moments, 
and then remarked in a dignfied manner : 
“Perhaps 1 was not heard, or did not make 
myself sufficiently understood. I suggested 
that perhaps it would be better it in this 
case all ladies left the court.” Still there 
was not a move, and, alter another pause, 
his Honor observed sternly : “I suppose I 
must have been mistaken, but I waa under 
the impression that there were some ladies 
in the court—proceed with the case, Mr. 
Crown Prosecutor.” This proved too 
much lor the ladies, and very soon there 
was not a petticoat in the court.

Mr.

s»JSH£HKà8K!£HiS5aSgSfc
5? «UTKyto toe еІее.гІе_е.еге,,е.еН»амї.

„ЦЬм« leriwhm. Оеве-Mton titerGeœnuk»H».e Ш—»В

ForlNTERNALae much as EXTERNALS.

SUS етїйЬ «tw jeu. «O. JOHN в. &Sm. ». wterb>rt.S£ÜÜ?ви
Cures Croup, Colds, Coughs, Sore-Throat, Cramps and Pains.eESxSHSœST

weakness.
ghtfol beverage and a 
■need to any excessive

is

MONTREAL.
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Word
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters.

Mr. J. Martin, Notary Public, King 8t., Eut 
Toronto, writes and says: I was sail:ring from 
Dyspepsia, Boor Stomach and torpid liver for years. 
I was sdvised to try Dr. Carson's -tomach Bitters, 
which 1 did, and a few bottles have Completely 
Cored me. <0 cents per bottle, for sale by druggists. 
There is None Joel as Good, the only Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters. Allan A Co., 63 Front St., Bast, 
Toronto, proprietors.

:h the

dies.
■ !DON’T be misled

vBY GLARING ADVERTISEMENTS OF

іTHINGS OF TALUB.

"Excuse me, madame,” said the paying teller, 
“but yon have not indorsed this check. If yon will 
but write your name on the back ol it, it will be all 
right.”

"Oh.ofconr e,"sald the little woman. “I had 

the check: "Sincerely yours.Q/cLeSnasty, ill smelling 
led. that stain the 
n you can get bet
ter results from 
liment, that will 
' stain the finest 
s is also one of the1 
it imitations of 
ment do not pos

Jeanette kicks worth yindorsed
;
іAgitation In the world of homoepathic medicine 

has been its very soul of progress, as in politics and 
religion—the difficulties of opinion and the indlvid 
ualitv of men have been parent to the disagreem 
by which the standard of these bodies has been 
elevated. So with most of our famous prepara
tions—foremost in illustration of which truth stands 
the world-famous remedy ю general debility and 
langour "Quinine Wine,6—and which, when obtain
able in its genuine strength, is a miraculous creator 
ol appetite, vitality and stimulant, to the general 
fertility of the system. Quinine Wine, and its im- 

ment, has from the first discove 
virtues of Quinine as a medical i 
the most thoroughly di 
to the public. It is one of 
tnral lue-gifing slim 
fession have been compelled to 
scribe. Messrs. Northrop A Lyman of Toronto 
have given to the preparation of their pure Quinine 
Wine the great care one to its importance, and the 
standard excellence of the article which they ofier 
to the public comes into the market purged of all 
the delects which skillful observation and scientific 
opinion has pointed out in the less perfect prepara
tions of the past. All druggists sell it.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., I
IT CHIC GO

J. HUNTER WHITE, - Agent for New Brunswick.
offered by inexperienced Dealers and Agents.

w E Handle RELIABLE Lines zh as He ••Tipped" Him the Gloves.

It is related ot the famous Jones Han- 
way that on being politely reproached by 
a nobleman tor not coming ottener to dine 
with him, he replied :

‘•Indeed, -ay lord, l cannot afford it.”
On another occasion he was paying the 

string ot servants who as usual, appeared 
on the scene as he was leaving the house 
he had visited.

“Sir your great-coat,” said one, upon 
which he paid a shilling

“Your umbrella, sir,” said the second ; 
another shilling,

“Sir, your hat,” another shilling.
“Your gloves, sir.”
“Why tnend,” said Han way, “you may 

keep the gloves ; they are not worth a 
shilling!”

Kate Claxton and Mme. Janauschek will 
soon be seen at the Grand opera house, 
Boston, in “The Two Orphans."

' 1The Speaker'it Chair. Шry ol the great 
agent, been one ot 
emedies ever offered 

tonics and na- 
medical pro-

:1The QUADRANT, It is a wonderful chair in which the 
Speaker of the English House o' Commons 
site. It is raised a couple ol steps from 
the ground, and looks like a grand sentry- 
wox, with a sounding-board coming ou' 
from the roof. On the lower step, at the 
side, members stand in private conversa 
hon with the Speaker. In the arms ot the 
chair are mysterious recesses, with pens 
and ink and papers and other things. The 
Speaker, indeed, writes many letters upon 
a pad which be places on his knee. There 
are also electric buttons, and by touching 
one he can summon an attendant, while the 
touch of another conveys the summons for

fi
the greet 1 

its which the 
lied

Hiding )
CUES /

THE DOMINION

^Memorials 
Interior 
DecorationsROYAL ENFIELD, &c і

■»

and understand our business. "Goodlnck has had hisjsalary raised; was it for ex
tra work?”

“Yes. He always listens when the proprietor 
tells his baby's smart saying*."

When levers and other epidemics are around, 
safety lies in lortilying the system with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. A person having thin and impure 
blood, la in the most favorable condition to "catch" 
whatever disease may be floating in the air. Be 
wise in time.

Mrs. Blues: "Do yon have to treat your cook as 
il she were a number ol the family ?”

Mrs Greys : "Goodness no! We have to be very 
kind and polite to her "

A child waa cured of croup by a dose or two ol 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A neighbor’s child died of 
the same dread disease, while the father was getting 
ready to call the doctor. This shows the necessity 
ol naving Ayer's Cherry Pectoral always at hand.

Mother : “You are at the loot of the spelling class 
again, are von?"

Boy; "Yes’as."
Motner : "How did that happen?”
Boy : "Got too many s’e in scissors ”
Premature baldness may be prevented and the 

hair made to grow on heads already bald, by the use 
ol Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

There are 14.600 miles of rabbit-prool fending in 
New Soolh Wales. This is onl; one of the expen
ses entailed,by the rabbitt nuisance in the Austra
lian colonies.

Castle & Son,mThey are of the Дмщ 
quality, covered 
with our 

celebrated almond Idng 
and handsomely 
decorated # . , , , 

Write tor Catalogue to

40 University St., Montreal+l- • IMPORTERS, - - 

•) ST. JOHN, N. B.
F. H. TIPPET, & Co

INSTRUCTION.

Ш Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

■was in St, John last week. He intends before long 
to take another trip North, this time he will be ac 
companied by a charming young bride.

Mias Snele Clapperton who made a pleasant visit 
of several weeks in this town, left on Tuesday 
morning for her home in Maine.

Mrs. William Mott went to Bathurst on Wednes
day morning.

Mrs. Dan Desmond and Mrs. T. Flanagan, visited 
friends in Dalhonsie on Monday.

Mrs. Hatfield and her son Me Wynne, of St. John, 
registered at the Royal last week.

R. McGagul, of Maria, P. O., was in town] on 
Tuesday,

Mr. Robert Jardine arrived from New Minister 
night: news of the death of his mother having 

reached him too late to be in tune for the funeral.
Friends ot Miss Sadie Miller assembled at 

house of Fred M. Thompson Tuesday night, to bid 
her "Good bye," and present her with a well filled 
parse. Miss Miller was the organist of the method- 
let church.

Mrs. Thomas Flanagan left for Chatham Tuesday 
morning.

HARCOURT. Beauty in Black.
Mat 8.—Mr. John S. Pdioney went to Newcastle 

ay to a*tend the funeral of Mr. James H. 
and returned on Monday evening.larryWebbTor»» A pretty worn in all in bla‘k—not a 

mourning coutume, мшріу bl.uk— had 
many second glances cast- ні h r at noon 
yesterday as eh*- walked up 
with the tiniest nt black terriers un 1er her 
arm. Her gown was of hlack crep»n with 
waist ot black chiffon, and her hat ot black 
straw was trimmed with black leathers 
The costume seemed to acceniuite the 
vivid colorings ot the other costumes in a 
heighly artistic manner.

onSaturd 
Phlnney, :

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey went to Lakeville, near 
Moncton, thU morning to attend the funeial of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. James Walker.

Mr. Gordon LlTlnuiton ud fnmllj b.ve mo-ed 
Into the F.wcett building, one door sonlh of toelr 
late residence.

Mrs. George R. Bailey is slowly recovering from 
m painful accident with whicn she met some time 
ago, having stepped on a nail which penetrated her

Mr. Bev. Smith, late conductor ot the B. and M. 
Railway, drove from Richibucto Sunday afternoon

XT. STEPHEN, N. J8.
'ги- •• Lcsclietiskv Mvinitd"; also " Synthetic 

System," for beginners.
the avenueThe Sweetest Sound.

The sweetest eound I ever heard 
Was nor the song ol any bird ;
It was the fierce and awful note 
That issued from a cannon'sFEMALES. Apply at the residence of

i£Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK
WIRING ГВОМ Pigs’ Feet anil Lamb’s Tonpes.June's blazing sun saw Sherman draw 

His deadly lines 'round KenesaW. 
With sure approach his earthworks 
O'er fields by iron missile* swept.
In flerc- assaults the soldiers tout 
With patience і

ility, Anemia, I
!;3RECEIVED THIS DAY:

15 KEGS PIGS’ FEET,
last

Иu the trenches wiee of their Sex,
iat benefit from

"the
One day it was my late u> be 
In a command ol cavalry.
Who, in a bold advance, weie met 
By greater numbers, and be-et 
On front and flank, till brought to bay. 
With ranks thinned by the bloody fray,

Colonial* 
House,

Montreal.

fi
ol the presbyterlan church here on last Sunday

3 KEGS LAMB’S TONGUES.

i’S AT 19 and S3 KING- SQUARE
J. D. TURNER.

remains of Mr. Daniel Ward to the burial ground 
at Bass River.

Mr, Wilmot Browr, manager of i 
way, visited Harconrt on Monday.

No valor can suffice to stay 
The madly charting hosts in gray.
Oar only hope was to retire,
Girt bv our carbine».' ring of fi e, 
Maintaining the un'-qn il fight,
II, haply, desperation ui g-t.
TUI reenforc:men в came, or night 
Brought darknea-t» cou>: • ou' flight. 
Before re r at wa< iurm-d to mut 
Help cam--; and witn a ringing shout 
We stood to fight the batt e out, 
Though yet the issue was in doubt.

MULSION, ST. ST BP HR If AND CALAIS.
No one need fear cholera or any summer com

plaint it they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Ke.logg's 
Dysentery Cordial ready for nee. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This Is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine for 
cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

Dominion Atlantic B'ythe R. M. Rail- 
Rex. JBSBSZXJttZS&SesZ

*nd J. VroomACo. in Calais at

Mat 8.—A number of young people enjoyed a 
May drive and luncheon in the woods surrounding 
the residence of Mr. Waller, on the Valley Road, 
on Saturday, the day was spent searching for may- 
flowers, and the party returned at five o'clock, well 
laden with these sweet spring blossoms.

The Pansy club, met at the residence ol Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Alger on Friday evening, Miss Mabel 
Algar being a member of the club.
•.Mon. L. G. Downes, entertained a party of gentle 
man friends at dinner at his residence, on Thursday 
evening.

The ladles of the Union church Calais, met at the 
residence ol Mrs. W. B. King on Thursday after 
noon. A picnic sapper was served at six o’clock. 
This evening the ladles of this church are giving* 
fancy sale and supper in their vestry.|

Our theatre going people had the pleasure of 
witnessing the plsy Trilby in St. Croix Hall on 
Monday and Tue-day evenings. There 
variety of opinions in regard tj it, bat there were 
crowded houses, and the audience in general went 
away pleased.

Messrs. Henry Mnrchie, Fred E. Rose, and a 
party of gentlemen have gone on a fishing excursion 
to Grand Lake stream and reports from them today 
say, that ne »er before, was the trout so plenty, and 
‘heir lack in catching them is extraodInary.

Miss Sara Porter is expected from Boston on 
Saturday, to remain during the summer months, 
and will be the guest of Mrs. Harry Moore. Miss 
Porter has spent the winter in Boston with relatives.

The entertainment given by Miss Sara Lord 
Bailey in the Methodist vestry last evening waa 
well attended and greatly enjoyed.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, of Campobello, is in town to
day for a brief visit.

Miss Annie Stevens on Tuesday invited a party of 
friends to eqjoy a May party in the woods near her 
home. The day was most delightful, and the party, 
a most genial one, waa greatly enjoyed.

Miss Jessie C. Whitlock will this evening give 
another ot her interesting and instructive musical 
evenings at her home.

On Sunday evening last Mra. W. H. Todd, ad
dressed a large audience in the (congregational 
church, Calais, on temperance, and told some most 
int< resting experiences of her work in New York 
cliy during the winter, when she was closely asso
ciated with Miss Frances Willard and Lady Henry 
Somerset. Her lecture was extremely Interesting 
and many regrets were expressed that it came to 
an end so soon. Mrs. Todd, has a most pleasing 
address, that quickly wins the hearts of her hearers» 
and will help her to succeed in the work (she has so 
nobly and bravely undertaken. Mrs. Todd intends 
to remain at her own home in St. Stephen during

Mrs.C. F. Todd U again at her home in Milltown 
after spending the winter and spring in the South.

Mr. and Mrs. Talbot’s friends are pleased to 
know that they have arrived safely In Sussex and 
pleasantly settled in their ne• home.

Mr. Hammond Talbot, of New York city, nep
hew of Mrs. W. B. King, spent a few days here 
during the past week.

Capt. E. T. bee h*sret
Rev. W. Thomas, of St. A ones church, has re

turned from a pleasant risk in Winn, Maine.
Ml* Josephine Moore bas arrived from Bangor, 

after a pleasant visit of a fortnight.
Mrs. F. A. Pike's "friends are greatly pleased to

UIGESTIOX, purifies 
pairs the waste that 
і, and completely re-

d a d Worn
9ЄІІП£

of particularly at this 

it. Price 60 cts. per

MAUGBRVILLt:.

Mat 8.—Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Dlbblee attended 
the reception last evening given In honor 
Partridge at the church hall, Fredericton.

Mrs. George Bliss is visiting at "Beauvior."
Miss Helen Ferguson le visiting Miss Belle Miles; 

Miss Eliza Mile* has returned home.
Miss Hattie Harding and Mr. Osmond Sewell 

were married by Rev Mr. Davidson on Tuesday last 
April 30th, The happy coupla took up their resid
ence at "Green Corner” and were met by the small

and Mr. Charles Bent for the summer.

LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.

ГГІ1В POPULAR AND SHORT LINE BE 
1 tween St. John and Halifax.

(Trains run on Eastern S'mdard lime.)

On bnd after WEDNESDAY, 1st May, 189fe 
trains will ran (Sunday excepted) as follows : 

Express Trains, Daily :

ol Canon
Aluminum has the property, when need i 

cil, of leaving an indelible mark on glass 
other substance having a flinty baie.

our strait 

•uld not pass.

Timely the aid, hut scant ; 
Might still be соп і ted deepen
тьї r fir-, we CO11 yonr children are troubled with worms, give 

them Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator; safe, 
sure, and effectual. Try it, and mark the improve, 
ment In yonr child.

That, under 
Unless a victory was w >n 
Onr doom was death or Ande

0 L-eavi: Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
6.25 p. m.

Leave Halifax, 6.40 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 

Leave Kentvihe, 5.30 a. m. Arrive Halifax,

Leave Halifax, 3.10 p. m. Arrive Kentville, 
6.16 p. m.

Accommodation Trains :
Leave Annapolis at 6.60 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 

at 6.00 a. m. Arrive Annapolis,

Loud from the fi ice gray lines arose 
The rebel yell. W saw them close 
For the asseoit; then burst the flame 
From all our gun*- as on they 
They paused not l->r iln lei 
I saw my comrades’ cheek

•Did you ever surrender yourself to the police?" 
asked Plodding Pete. "No, sir," replied Meander
ing Mike. "I am a firm believer in the principal 
that the officer should seek the man, not the man 
the orflcer."

Ill-fitting boots andlshoes cause corns. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure is the article to use. Get a bottle at once

We carry a complete stock of
Dry] Goods,
Carpets,
Curtains,
Furniture,
Mantles,
Millinery,

Ladies’ and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes.

Books and Stationery, 
China and Glassware, 

Silverware and KltchenUtensils, 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, 
Smallwsres, &c., &c., 

and have| every facility for ex 
ecutlng mail orders.

Samples sent on application.

■
aden hall

Then o’er our heads there shrieked a i 
That seemed aU hissing-hot from hell. 
Amids- tu ciarging toe it sped. 
Leaving a track ol maimed and dead. 
Full-voiced our bittery now awoke, 
In tones ot glee lu thunder spoke, 
Our load hurrahs rang glad and free, 
For life and hope and victory.

EXPRESS ■ hell
care yonr corns.

His or? doesn’t repeat itself as open as gossip•ANY, CAMPBBLLTON.
4.3u p. m

1-і ave Halifax,
4.55 p. m.

Leave Yarmouth, Monday, Wednesday and Frl* 
її:.», 12.46 і•. m. Arrive Annapolis, 6.30 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Tuesday, Thursday and 8 
day, 5.30 a. in. Arrive Yarmouth, 11.10 a. m.

Connections made at Anuapoli* with the 
Fundy Steamship Coinpnv ; at Yarmouth, 
close connexion is made with the Yarmouth Steam
ship Company for Boston; at Middleton with the 
trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway for the 
South Coast; at Kentville with trains of th e Cora* 
wallis Valley Branch for Canning and Kingsport, 
for all points in P. E. Island and Cape Bieton, 
at W. Juncion and Halifax with Intercolonial an* 
Canadian Pacific trains for points Wesi.

For Tickets, Time Tables, Ac., apply to Station 
Agents, to 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, or to the О y 
Office, 114 Prince William Street, St. John, N. Be 
S'8 Wellington Street. Boston.
W- R- Campbell. General Manager.

K. Sutherland, Superintenden

boots and shoes, hardware, 
ery, furniture, carriages and

1Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow & Co.
of Pills. *We are selling more of Parmelee’s Pills 
than any other Pill we keep. They have a great re
putation lor the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, writ*: 
• Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent medicine. My 
sister has been troubled with severe headache, but 
these pills have cured her."

sdry goods, groceries, 
school books, station 
machinery.’

Short Line)
щThus was it that a cannon's roar 

Made music such as ne’er before 
My ears had h ard, or yet shall hear, 
Until, in bom » c lestUl sph -re,
I listen to -he some that ri«e 
From an*e bands in faridis

of citizens followed 
ardine to their la»t

і and Money to all parts 
)ba, Northwest Territor- 
a tad Japan. Best con- 
eland, Scotland and all

Mat, 8.—A very large body c 
the remains ot i be late Mrs. J 
resting place on Saturday afternoon. I he chief 
monr. ere were Messrs. James, Walter and Andrew 
Jardine, sons of the deceased and her nephew The 

.jtiervice was conducted at the house ana at the grave 
.g£*by Rev. Mr. Carr. Quite a number ot floral offer

ings weie on the coffin. As the funeral passed, 
Capt. Allen, ot the Salvation Army, put his flag at 
half mast through respect for the deceased lady.

His Lord «hip Bishop Klngdon was the guest of 
Rev, and Mrs. Snow on Sunday last. He officiated 
in the morning and evening.

Mr. T. W. Brown, of the Northern Enterprise

:
J’[> 1if towns in New Bruns-

6c B'y and branches,»-» 
foggins B'y, New Bruns- 
fby and Annapolis, con- 
Windsor and An паро hs

le Goode • Specialty. 
Exprès Companies in 
tours ahead oi all com- 
ontreal and

sspstch and Civility,

Wiggles : "Why did they call it a charity 
do you think?"

Waggles : "I don't know. Possibly because 
so often necessary to be charitable towards the 
formers.”

Dillbnback.concert, 

it is r

occasioned by the 
loss of vitality in 
juices, without 
being the pnn- 

Veget-

• Dyspepsia or Indigestion is 
want of action In the biliary ducts, 
the stomach to seci etc the gastric 
which dlgestioj cannot go on, also, hi 
ipal <-ause »■! Hea-iache. Harm 
able Pills taken before before going to 
for a while, nev-r fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont, w it я : 
" Harmefee’s Pills are taking the lead agatn-t ten 

which I

points Is

SPONGES !nave in stock." 
uent the

other makes
A band of thieves fnq 

sewers in Naples and bore tbeir way 
order to rob tills and cairy oil goods.

Jsha, N. B. underground 
into shops in

TOILET, BATH 
.nd CARRIAGE“WORTHY 

OF MORE
SPONGES.e small quantity ol whicti usually suffices to cure a 

cough, heal a sore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve 
lumbago, rheumatism, excoriated nipples, or In
flamed breast.

à'A'

Iж
FLOWER AND DARDEN

PRAISE ” SEEDSDon’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life

Sleepers
is the truthful startling title of a book about No-To- 
Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit cure 
that braces up nicotinised nerves, éliminai* the 
nicotine poison, makes weak men gain strength, 
vigor and manhood. You run no physical or finan
cial risk, as No-To Вас is sold under guarantee to 
care or money refunded. Book free. Ad. Sterling 
Remedy Co., 874 8t. Paul St., Montreal.

Henry florgan & O
Montreal.

Rev. N. B. DUNN,
Osborne, Shelburne Co., N. S.,

“We received great benefit from the pack
age of K. D. C. and believe it will cure 
the moat obstinate case of dyspepsia if 
properly taken. ”

Ward.Wash. A LIFE SAVED JUST RECEIVED BY

f C BUDIAK ALLAI,
CBE11ST ml DEUffibl

BY TAXING

PRESCRIPTIONSAYER’Spectoral
An Operation on si Booster.

A successful surgical operation we re
cently performed to save the life of a big 
Shanghai rooster, belonging to Shoemaker 
Keillian, a farmer of Newville, Pa., The 
big bird, which was the pride of Mr. Keil- 
lian’s flock, had made itself sick through 
overeating, and it was necessary to cut its 
craw and remove the contents to save the 
bird’s life. A Bristol correspondent de
scribes the incident thus : “Mr. Shoemaker 
Keillian his heart was made light off a few 
days ago when he thought he was going to 
ose his big rooster the pride of hie flock 

of chickens, which he made a successful 
operation upon. The rooster eat to much

Coast [second l kttbr.]
36 KING STREET, - 8T. JOHN.

OTMail orders receive prompt attention# 
Telephoue all order? 239.

Rev. N. B. DUNN, , CAREFULLYlet Station, Montreal

nage tickets to Pacific 
‘fed In these cars on 
charge per berth, 
rates, At., on applies-

Mop
me no-rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. Amei 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—W. 
H7 Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Osborne, Shrlburne Co., N. S,»
“You are at liberty to use the testimonial 
tor the benefit of others who may in like 
manner be affected with dyspepsia. I am 
certain that it is a remedy that is worthy of 
more praise than I can expeess. You have 
my best wishes for its success.”

® 60mP@IIdEd ®ГІ ■i

EPILEPSY}
Fits, Nervous Debility. I

Causes, Symptoms. Results and How to ■ 
Cure. Tre^tisTfree oo sppikutie* to М.Щ 
G. RpeoN. 36 de sulabwryetjtqntwuj

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
mcpherson,

set. Gen’l Psu’r Ag*t 
8t. John, N. В/ T. A. CROCKETT’S

DRUG STORE.
Sk
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY IL 18968

іSOCIAL AND PERSONAL at her young Mend». Whist was indulged in 
till eleven o’clock, whoa the rooms were cleared for 
dancing which was enjijed na il the “*ee 
hoars.” Those present were Mr. and Mrs. West, 
Mbs Cunningham, Mias Maggie Leavitt, Mise Car
rie Harris, the Misses Withers, Mbs Bondman» 
Messrs. Cunningham, Whitman, Creighton, Irvine, 
Chtpmaa, Hughes, and W. Cunningham. The ladles 
erst prize w>s carried of by Mbs Lettle Withers,

Bi e і - су = clés.Pana.)« I 1Mr. and Mis. N. CT Scott have been receiving 
congratulations; the occasion being the advent of a

mMr. ard Mrs. George Robertson returned home 
from iletr wedding trip last Wednesday, and are 
receiving their friends at the residence ol Mrs. 
Holly, Douglas avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myles leave shortly for a trip 
to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. W. McLeod Days has been confined to the 
house for the past two weeks through Olnese.

Ж{
І

Еї-л
;Л:

thegcntlemm’s b? Mr. Chas. Cunningham, while
the second pr zes were awarded Miss Annie Withers 
and Mr. Cbipmrn, of Round Hi 1.

Mr. W. G. P r«m. of Mi I lleton, was in town 
on Friday.

I . Geo. McLaughlin went to Halilai on Tburs-

f \!l
FT9

TO INTRODUCE in Nova Scoti?, New Brunswick and P. E. I. 
read carefully the following offer.

;/

.1 ■day.
Mr. G. C. Miller, of Middleton, was the guest of 

Mrs. Owen on b nday 1 »st.
M« «ers. J. G. H. Parker and sherifi llone, cf

--------------- іИУНМНішдцгаиууумпппгД----------------------------

There are TWO and only two SPECIAL GRADE Cycles.

Tour 8pHmt Chair» HeiplUtei. * 
Urate, Durai, 17 tart 11.

FREDMRIV ION.

[Pnoeusss is for sale in Frederictton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]

V mBridn( town, .pent Friday in town.
I regret to note the death of Mr. Goodwin, of 

We.i month, which look place on Tu.sday at the 
"Qu'en II леї." Mr. Good * in was on bis way to 
Bern uda in rearcli of renewed health, but was uc- 
able to proceed any further than Annapolis.

Mrs. Boggs and son, oi Halifax, are 
Mrs. Oven.

Mrs. Withers is confined to the house with a 
severe іііием.
^Mr-W. a

- TWre il 
when, her f 
yen over, 1 
launched in 
ally turns a 
prospect of 
in the begi 
days. At t 
side iode 
woman, to

■ JL Le/tar.

DISEASED LUNGS KING OF SCORCHERS,The CENTAUR, “ ;>r.theMay 9.—Vaudeville parties are always entertain
ing if will rendered, and the "At Home" given last 
evening, by Mrs. Dixon, In the University library 
being of that nature, was exceptionally good and 
was oae of the prettiest parties imaginable. The 
library which was most elaborately fitted up repre
sented a minitore theatre; the staging being bonnti 
fatty supi lied with drop curtain and scenery which 
was painted in excellent taste by Prof. Dixon of the 
University and represented a garden scene with 
profusion ol flowers, rustic seats and arbors.

The pretty little play "Who’s to Win Him” was 
well rrnferéd, all the actors achieving a grand suc
cès». The dramatis personnae consist of Squire 
Brushlelgh (a country gentleman.)

Mr. Prattleton Primrose, a bache'or ef undecided 
turn, Mr. Downing.

Cyril Dash wood, a young oflicer in search of a 
wife, Mr. Dixon.

Bose, hquire Brushlelgh’s daughter, Mrs. Dixon.
*• .Sylvia, a young lady fond of sport. Miss Logan.

MinnetU, a young lad 
Downing.

Musidora, a young lady fond of romance, Mist 
McDonald.

▲rabi-lia, their friend,
Hoc, Miss M

Mr. Davi

’ ’ is one of these.

We desire to introduce this bicycle through New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. I-,
with a view 'o opening up a large trade for 1896-

guests ol
]> -

І, і CUBED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

b
Banks, of Caledonia, spent Wednesday 

T. A.і AYER’Sь Щ І 
b " m

, 8 YDSKV, О. B.
.

[Progress h for sale In Sydney by John 
xie and G. J. McKinnon.J

May 8,—Dr. 6am McLennan, wbo was in New 
York for the last two months’ arrived home last

Dr. W- McLeod and Mr. W. Crowe left last week 
for Kingston to take a special course at the military

Judge Dodd і» attending court at Aricbat.
Mrs. S. Rigby, oINorth Sydney is at “D.utnbi
Mrs. Cameron, who hat been spending the wii 

in Scotland, is expected this week.
Ciikbby Ripe.

McKen-
contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and I did what Is often done 
in such cases, neglected IL I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
firw doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

"I We therefore offer our wheels for 1895 direct to riders 
agents prices At these prices we will place up to too wheels, 
but not more.

1 his K, O. S. is the only English Cycle which has 
been driven out of the United States by home competition; 

and already for 1895 more than 2000 more have been sold than for 1894 They sell at $135 00 
in the United States while the home goods sell at $10000. This proves their merit.

The CENTAUR CO. introduced light wheels in 1891 and have since always 
retained this lead. Their light weight wheels being far more durable than any 
other make. Total repairs und, r guarantee on 236 wheels for 1894 only 148.50, in
cluding snaps.

WHERE ONCE INTRODUCED IT TAKES THE LEAD. In addition todurabil- 
ity the K. O. S. has patent bearings, being most dust proof, oil retaining and having 

Ш.;,; j IJB > locked adjustment. The GREATEST and MOST USEFUL IMPROVEMENT for 1895.

impossibility. Oiling
once a month (usual quantities) sufficient Adjustment of bearings done before wheel 
goesNnto frame and is locked. Loose nuts cannot cause binding of bearings. Wheel 
can bo removed from frame 100 times a day without adjustment being affected 
Saves TIME, ANNOYANCE and EXPENSE. Has also all latest ordinaryf mprovements.

1 І t at-.f. in
! the fene

;

/ The quiet « 
which hse » 
P*ncy, that 
use by culti 
no bmU-réd 
hour, ite p 
seats, its 
around the 

Yet t 
artificial agi 
a penalty fo 
sep^ty, and 
fashionable 
rounds in tl
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re.”im notAyer’s Cherry Pectoral1
Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

Ayer's rills Cure Indigestion,
TRURth

У fond of dancing, Mise
[Рвоевжвв ie for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Fa . 

ton and D. H. Smith & Co. I
Mat 8.—Rev. G. B. Maitellc, of Miitland, b in 

town today.
Doctor Flinr, of Wallace, was in town for ad;у 

or two last week a guest of hie sister, Mrs. A. 8 
Murphy, at the Stanley.

k' r. G. H. Williams is spending part of bis vaca
tion with friends in Charlottetown, P. В. I.

The "At Home" given by the .Misers Montague 
last Thursday evening was very enjoyable. Mrs. 
W. E. Bligh and Mrs. Geo. Donkin, were very 
affable cbapeions. Most of the ladies were in 
evening dress. Among those present were the Misses 
В lgh, Miss McKenzie, Miss Jones, Windsor, Miss 
llannington, Miss McIntosh, Miss Mattie Jones, 
Miss Della McKee, Messrs. J. and П. Stanfield, A. 
V. Smith, W. McKenzie, в. H. Williams, W. P 
McKay, B. Graham, E. Corbett.

On the fo’lowing evening, Friday, the same pleas* 
ant rooms were the scene of another dance chaper] 
oned by Mrs. J. J. and Mrs. G. H. Snook, everyone 
present enjoyed a delightful evening. The chaperons 
being exceptionally agreeable, doing much to pro
mote the evening’s enjoyment.
ЗГМівв A. C. Jones, who has ;been visiting the 
Misses Bligh,'returned to her home in Windsor on 
Friday last.

Miss Mattie Jones leaves next week to visit 
friends in Boston ; she will be accompanied from 
Moncton by her aunt Mrs. Fitch and Miss Fitch. 
On Miss Jones’ return, there will be some changes, 
in the Western Union office, her present assistant 
Miss McKee, returned to Halilax, Miss Fitch, of 
Moncton, taking her position.

RHEUMATISM.Si
a young lady fond of fbrta-1 URIC ACID IN THE BLOOD.Robinson.uay

n took the ra'litr difficult role, ol 
the country beanjremarxably wel', and was funny in 
his proposals to each of the girls.

Mrs. Dixon did full justice to her very Jcvely 
voice. Miss Logan, in her role of the sporting 
young iady was simply irrbistable. Mrs Downing 
as the dancing girl and Mis# McDonald as the sen
timental young lady both did their parts well. Miss 
May Robinson was presented with a beautiful 
boquetof roses.

Songs wers also sung by Mrs. Oswald Crocket, 
Miss McDonald and Miss Logan, Miss Ma'.c’a 
Mau nsi11 gave a violin solo, which was very sweet, 
Mr. Dixon playing the aie ompaniment od the piano. 
After the cntcriainmeut was over a very dainty sup
per was served.

Rheumatism is caused by Uric Acid in the blood, 
and is an unfailing sign that the Kidneys are per

ing their functions imperfectly. Alter the 
poison has entered the system the symptoms are 
aggravated by dampness, exposure, over indnlg. 
ence in rich food or drink, but the cause remains 
the same—imperfect action of the Kidneys.

Dr. Humphreys has given the t restaient of Rheu
matism his professional attention for over forty 
years; his SPECIFIC NO. 15 is the result. It goes 
directly to the spot, opens the clogged ducts, per- 
miiing the secretions to pass ofl ; the cure follows 
quickly and surely.

No 15 cures Rheumatism, acute and chronic, 
Lumoago, Sciatica, and all forms of Rheumatic 
Pains, Soreness, Stiflness, and Lameness.

John W. Evermano, Philadelphia, Pen., says : 
"One year ago I 
Specific No. 15, 
athy. I had Rheumatism and Liver Trouble. I

■j
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Oil does not leak out, all over wheel. I) 1-у bearings one side an

EI those present were : Governor and Mrs. 
rs. Kingdon, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Gordon,

ing
r. M

Judge and Mrs. Van wart, bis worship the Mayor 
and Mrs. Vanwart, О non Partridge Mrs. and 
Miss Pa: t ridge, Canon Roberts, Messrs. Chancellor 
ІІІГГІ5О0, Mrs. and Miss Tabor, Miss Crookshank, 
thi Miss Mauoseli, Dr. and Mrs. Crockett, |Mr. 
and Mrs. Oswald Crockett, Mrs. John Robinson, 
Mrs. Ster.ing Brauneo, Miss Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrr. 
OJbur Sharpe. Mr. G to. F. and Mies Gregory, 
Dr. H. S. and Mrs. Bridges, Mr. Wa'ker, Mr. 
Foster, Mr. Chcsnut, Miss Babbit, Miss Isabel 
В dibit, the Misses Logan, the Misses Jobntsone, 
Miss Jeanette Beveriey, Mrs. Lee Babbit, Mr. 
and M.s. Jeremy Taylor, Mr. L. C. MacNutt, 
Mr. R. Wet more, Miss Radclifl, Miss Randolph, 
Mrs. Star, Miss Sterling, Mrs. Coburn, Mrs. and 
Miss Saerman, Mrs. Alien F. Randolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon received their guests aa they 
entered the library, Mis- Dixon looking very sweet 
in a pretty gown of white silk with floocces of Lee 
and white leather fan.

Mrs. Fraser wore a beautiful gown, cf .robin egg 
bluilro ale satin with pearl trimmings and pearl 
ornaments.

commenced to try Humphreys’ 
with prejudice against Homeop-■I

was astonished at the results; they exceeded any 
medicine I ever took. While I We have also the Crawford Speed King, 24 lbs, at $85.00 

and the Fairy King. 25 lbs. at $65.00. Excellent value.

durable and easy riding. Our offer applies to to these wheels 

also.

was taking the 
Specific for Rheumatism I was in the snow up to 
my knees three days, but I got well."

J. E. Parker, Adams Express Co., agent, Coving
ton, Va„ writes : "I had a very bad case of Sciatic 
Rheumatism, and cured it by the use of three bottles 
of Humphreys’ Soecific No. 15.”

Thos. Dickenson, Sweet Springs, Mo., writes : 
"Enclosed find $1.00 for five bottles of Humphreys' 
Specific No. 15 for Rheumatism. It cured mo four 
years ago, and is superior to anything else I have 
ever tried."

“77 ” for Colds.

ri

Booming Bicycles.

Messrs. Cornwall received another 
large consignment of wheels to-day be
sides quite a large number bave b en 
shipped direct to customers in the coun
try. Among the arriva’s to-day, are the 
‘H y slop” ladies’ wheels, acknowledged 
to surpass anything yet imported in the 
way of beauty and strength. The de
mand fur the wheels imported by this 
firm has been eo great, that their ware- 
room was absolutely empty last night. 
They were even forced to allow all their 
samples logo, waiting the arrivaLof a 
number of wbeeh that haVe 
been ordered, 'i hose who have4 
already ieceived their “Humber” 
wheels are unbounded in their praise of 
this wheel, which is acknowledged even 
by competitors to still continue as it al
ways has been, the leading wheel of the 
world; one that ihere aie many attempts 
to copy, but which imitators have never 
been able to approach within touching 
distance.

Messrs Cornwall have 1 eeu force 1 to 
have the larger proportion of-their wheels 
for country customers throughout the 
Maritime Pro inces, м ipped direct from 
the factories, owing 1 » 1 ,«* extraordinary 
run ou these wi.et-ls.

і
•иммииииитт

Sole Canadian Agents, 
183 Yonge Street, 

Toronto.E. C. HILL & Co.,1 *Grippe, Influenza, 
the Read end Che#

Catarrh, Pains and Soreness in 
eel, Cough, Sore Throat, ‘ knefcbl 

Prostration, and Fever.
Will "break up” a hard cold that "bangs on."
Specific "27" cures Diseases oi the Kidneys, 

Gravel, Calculi; Difficult Painful Urination.
Specific ’•30” cures Urinary Diseases, In

continence, too Fnquent, Painful or Scalding 
Uriuaiion, Welting the Bed.

MEDICAL HOUR.-Dr.HUMPHREYS’ Spe
cific Manual of ail diseases mailed free.

Sold by druiteisis or sent on receipt of price, 25c. 
or five lor $l 00. HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE, 
COM PAN X, corner ol William and John bts., New

►t

References: Canadian Wheelman or Cycling.Ї

I! Mrs. Kingdor, wore a handsome costume oj 
black brocade satin, decolt lie, entraine, with 
sive silver ornaments and deep red roses.

Mrs. Patrldge, black silk and 1 
Mrs. Gordon, pink silk stripped crepon with ,>ink 

embroidered chiflon.

1 past. 
Erenclthe letter carrier with a pair of fire-tongs, 

and then carefully fumigated. She never 
shakes hands with a visitor before she has 
donned a pair of medicated cotton gloves. 
The strictest rules of quarantine are ob
served. • Every n
on hygiene is diligently read by her and 

advice followed to the letter. All this 
-precaution is, the doctors say, due to her 
habtThal use of a narcotic preparation. 
She Ца morphine eater, and the d 
is invariably the case with those who take 
it in excuse, has induced a monomania 
which manifests itself as decribed.

A
vanced inte 
the States 
allow his yc 
of young p 
relative, .at 
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course, to b« 
American r 
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virtual peri 
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Wky-ilthe
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iif ace, red roses.

fresh article or new workMrs. 8-А. Bridges, black lace.with corsage of pale 
bine s lk and swansdown trimmings.

Mrs. Downing, straw colored silk, njuare neck, 
with lace and magenta velvet trimmings.

Mrs. 8. A. Vanwart, green silk with flouncing* of 
white lace and sleeves of cream brocade silk and 
white feathers.

Mrs. W.C. Crockett, black lace with corsage of 
golden brown silk and black chiflon, corsage bou
quet of roses.

Mr#. Oiwald Crockett, cream moire, en traine, 
with lace and pink rcses.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt, white silk with corsage of si!k 
striped chiflon.

Mrs. Wesley Vanwart, black silk and lack. “ 
Mrs. Allan Randolph, ecru t ilk with trimmings of 

browu velvet.
Mrs. W. Long, black silk and lace.
Miss Mav Ribinson, silver grey silk with sleeves 

and] trimmings of dark velvet, and grey ostrich 
tips, hand boquet ol cream roses.

Miss Beckwith, jeliow k and black 
Miss Miaunsell, green silk with black 
Miss Maid 1 Mauuscl , wiii 

of pale gre. n velvet.
Miss Crookshank, black lace.
Mite Grcirory, pale blue silk 

mi.nr, end blue chiflon.
-‘lies Paitrldge, pink silk.
Miss Radclifl, green crepon and black net.
Mi s Johnson, white spotted muslin and lace.
M ss Winnifred Johnson, white china silk.
Mis# Randolph, pale bine corded silk.
Mis* Jeannette tieverly, win 

ol waite ro-es-
Mits Isabel Babbitt, white silk.
Miss Sterling, biscuit-colored silk and 
Mi-в Starr, black

AT FAMOUS DINNERS.

the.Good Story of Sherman anti a Bolter One 
\ of Grant. /

! “famous Men at Famous Dinnem” wee 
bject oi an address made/at the 

Colonial Club in New York bv \V. H. 
McElrby on Thursday evening. V

Mr. \\IeElroy gave parts of Henry 
Grady Vfamous speech at the New Enda 
Society draper. General Sherman, hafeaid, 
sat beside y rady, and before he got/up 
speak said Vo * "

“Now, dop’bfell these folksVhat I bu 
your cotton./It wasn't my btm.”

Mr. Grady in hie speech, toH—Gf 
high opinion of Sherman held in the Sooth 
and then slyly added : “But they think he 
is a little careless with fire.”

General Grant, Mr.. McElroy said, w$a 
seated next to Henry Watterson at the 
dinner, when Mr. Watterson, turning to 
the General, said : “I have a bone to pick 
with you.”

“YVell, what is it?” asked Grant.
“You remember inl87G, when it was said 

I was coming to Washington at the bead 
ol a regiment, and yoo said yon would haae 
me, if I came P”

“Oh, no, ” said Glint : “I never said 
that.”

“I am glad to hear that,” said Watterson, 
“I like you better than ever.”

“But,” added Grant drily, “I would, 
if you had come ”

f the rug, as

w.
The Cost of Confetti.

Everyone who has been in a Continental 
city at carnival time has seen the “confetti” 
which are thrown about in the mimic war
fare in the streets. The making and sell
ing of these tiny paper pellets constitute an 
industry of some little importance. It is 
estimated that tl e Parisians alone spend 
$24,000 sterling upon them every year. 
The total weight of confetti sold in Paris 
this year has been estimated at 500,000 
kilogrammes or over 1,000 tone.

і
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Hire’s Root Beer.the
’Ш\ Is made direct from the finest and 

freshest roots, herbs, berries and 
flowers. A 25c. package makes 
5 gallons.

Refute All Worthless Imitations and Substitutes-

1 trimmings
a

ie silk with

li A Sorry Reward.with spangle trim
Jusl lately a poorly clad woman picked 

up a small leather bag from the pavement 
in Long Lane, Smithfield. She opened it, 
and saw that it contained papers and gold 
representing £500. She told some people 
what she had found, and said she would 
take it to the police-station. Just at that 
time the owner arrived in great haste, satis
factorily described the contents of the bag, 
and then, after some demur, rewarded the 
woman with—a penny !

■âkte satin, band bequet

і buttercups, 
and corsage

corsage of striped
Jeremy Taylor, black lace and Jel.

Mrs. O lour Sbarp, pink silk.
Mrs. Cliai. Tabor, black lace and roses.
Miss Tab ir, eolden brown silk with blai 
Mrs. John Robinson, black corded illk. 

rs. Coburn, fawn silk and black lace.
Sterling Brannen, black lace over light silk. 
Jeffrey, black moire with .sleeves of yellow

Miss McDonald, bine crepon.
Dr. and Mr». Brecken are now in Ottawa, Dr. 

Brecken has purchased tne Bote ford farm at Sack- 
ville, and wifi bis family will shortly move there.

_ Mf- Chas. O'Dell and family are here and it is said 
at they will reside at the O’DeU residence, at 
jvers’ Lane.
Mrs. Enoch
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і A Famous Libel Suit.
The spiine.pf 

criminal libel in England quite ae impor
tant, if not os sensational, as the QueeiM- 
bury-Wilde exposure of 1895. A scion 
ol the titled aristocracy was the libelee 
then as in this year. Tne Earl ol Abing
don was charged with grievously injuring 
the character of Thomas Sermon by a 
speech delivered 'in Parliament and after
ward published in the newspapers at 
space rates, the bill being paid by 
Abingdon. The court agreed with Mr. 
Sermon’s views of the matter, und orderèd 
that the Earl be imprisoned for three 
months, pay a fine of £100 and give bonds 
in £200 lor good behavior lor oze year.

b Free C^yon.В Advertise in1795 witneseei a trial i*rMrs.
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“CRAYON PORTRAIT,”
Absolutely free of charge, with 
every doz. CABINET PHOTOS, 
best Aristo finish at $4.00 per doz. 
All work guaranteed first-class at

- ' m3
monly-receiv

Mr. J. W. Dykeman 
St. George, New Brunswick. tiIm

Progress,’4■ After the Grip gerted tome 

everywhere

Chestnut is visiting friends in the

Mr. Hsrrr Porter bus returned from Toronto, 
wuere he has been studying lor the past three 
VMrs, is spending a few days here before proceed- 
tog to Nova Scotia, where he will take charge of a

m,
No Strength, No Ambition

1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St George, N. B. :
•' C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 
/‘Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills have done 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 

ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
Just what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and I recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism or other
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17^®ev.^Will#rd MacDonald spent Tuesday of this

Mrs. В Goldin?, of S*.. John, has b en spending 
comb a* h”re W,lh ber iieter Mr*- Albert Edge- 

«Mr*
Mra. Harry Pbalr who was called from Boston 

y ■ÇfiODDt 01 the serious illness ol her mother Mrs.
Tennant, returns home tomorrow.

Mr. sod Mrs. W. C. Clark are receiving 
wallons on the arrival of a baby daughter

■
UlCharlotte Street.

Microbe Mad.
ItWe have heard recently of a certain lady 

who is compelled to remain under the in
fluence of opiates continually on account of 
a very painful, but not fatal, malady.
This person’s hallucinations takes the form 
of a constant dread ol microbes, To her 
the water she drinks is surcharged with 
poisonous germs ; the air she breathes is full 
.of infection ; bacilli are broght to her by 
post in letters from relatives ; there u 
contagion in the touch of the band of a 
friend. Everything to her imagination is 
tainted with the germs of disease. In 
consequence of this she drinks nothing but 
re-die tilled and filtered water. She uses f é. V ІЧ І4А\\7Г?
every known disinfection and germicide In fri* OC J • LI. IlU W Eft 
her rooms. H#r post bag is received fn*n

Step Ladders. Gives 
Results. -congrst-

Crickrt. It
STR0I6 IND DURABLE. Reaches 

. the
:

ANNAPOLIS.

Mat 7.—Miss StirUng, of "HUIfoot Гапп," 
Ayieslord, is At the Hillsdale House.

Mr. Albert Mores, of Bridgetown, spent Sunday 
to town.

Miaa Kelly, who ie vleltiig friends to Bound НШ, 
was In town on Monday.

On Friday evening Mrs. Robinson entertained

Hood's^Cures FOR USE IN SHOPS ' Homes.
E-. afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. 1 

always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house

Hood’» Pille are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe, 8oldby ajUruggiiti,

AND PRIVATE HOMESfl to SI

:A

Masonic Building « - 88 Genes til Street.
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Pay High Prices ?
“Money Saved is 
Money Earned.”

The Slater $3 Shoe for KenV
13 A MONEY SAVEB-Try them.

If jour dealer does not keep them, write to u«.

CEO. T. SLATES 4 SOIS,
MONTREAL.
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THE MOTHER IN SOCIETY. вжіват жжшвраржж шожжж EXTREnE NOVELTIES IN;OUR
«‘BW»*»” Sensible WritingE. I. “Nelly Bly**il

!*• Hi''

1Among the many bright lady contribu
tors to the New York papers, perhaps Mrs. 
■allon, who writes under the nom-de 
plume of “Bab,” is best known and most 
widely read, at least m the lower provinces. 
There is a fascination about her writing 
which brings her very near to the hearts of 
her admirers, and the abolute freedom 
from conventionality with which the 
wields her pen is most pleasing indeed.

“Bab** writes of every shade and condi
tion of New York life, and while one day 
we find her attending a baseball game un
der the protection of a party of newsboys, 
or becoming a member of a street gamins’ 
whist club, the next day we read her plea
sant portrayals .of incidents in the more 
aristocratic portions of the city. She is 
one of the very few writers whose words 
go straight to the heart and leave one 
wishing that she hadn’t stopped just 
when she did.

Her contributions are particularly free 
from anything approaching venomous 
thrusts or sarcastic references to other 
writers ; she never holds anyone, less gifted 
or less fortunate than herself, up to 
ridicule and it is this perhaps together 
with her charming unconventionality 
which has won for her so high a place in 
the estimation of the reading public ; she 
is ever bright, and amusing, but at the same 
time there is a serious undercurrent be
neath the [sparkling surface, and sweet 
charity connects the two. Her tran
sitions from gay to grave are vary 
rapid, and while we smile over her dialect 
of the slums, we are made to feel that those 
studies of the lower strata of New York 
have a more serious side.

“Bab” has no patience whatever with the 
New Woman movement and the many 
senseless fads which sway the women of the 
present generation. She is especially severe 
on the “cramming” system of the common 
schools, and thinks the school board the 
one public department in which the ser
vices of women might be advantageously 
need. Women are needed to stem the 
over-education of children, to look after 
the crowded school rooms; the high 
flights of stairs, and the thoughtless treat
ment of little ones—the men and women of 
the next generation. £ike the writer of 

5° this article, “Bab” believes that „when a 
child has only a limited time to spend at 
school it is wrong to force upon it studies 
which will be of no practical value to it in 
after life, and that in such cases chem
istry, geometry, and algebra should 
give way to good spelling books, good 
arithmetics end good geographies. It is 
c. rtainly an excellent thing, and parents 
and teachers are usually proud of a child 

I ^tj£|an, parrot-like, stand up and recite 
page after page of history, and mythology, 
or work out a difficult algebraic problem, 
but were the test made it would be found 
that • in nine cases oat of ten 
the child is unable to write even 
a fairly respectable letter, and by that is 
meant one correct in spelling, writing and 
composition. Every right thinking parent 
must acknowledge the wisdom of this sug
gestion and think quite as - “Bab” does 
upon the subject.

It must not be inferred however, that be
cause Mrs. Mallon ardently longs to be a 
school commissioner she is a woman suf
fragist ; indeed she is a positive anti-suffra- 
gist, and is of the opinion that men were 
made to represent the state for women, and 
that the letters responsibilities are numerous 
enough, without longing for a vote, though 
with the sweetness which characterizes her, 
she, unlike many other writers, does not 
deem it her duty to hurl uncomplimentary 
epithets at these ladies who desire a voice 
in the affairs of the nation.

In.
iImWMIm—btndMtaf • Dugbtrr tote SeelHy-VUrteg dmrge

There is a time in a busy mother's life 
when, her first aeries of duties to her child
ren over, her daughters grown, her 
launched into school or college, she nstur- 
ally turns with satisfaction acd relief to the 
prospect of “a little folding of the hands,” 
in the beginning of the afternoon of her 
days. At this epoch, no attraction of out
side society seems, to the thoughtful 
woman, to vie with that of the home-nook 
in cqnpany withjier husband, from whom 
the й^епеіes of bringing up their children 
have in a great measure separated her. 

л The quiet drawing-room or library, upon 
which has settled, with many years of occu
pancy, that most charming aspect of daily 
use by cultivated people, allures her as can 
no ball-rddm, with its decorations of an 
hour, its parquet floor, i‘s uncomfortable 
seats, its allowance of meagre gossip 
around the walls with other wailing suffer- 

Yet this is what, by the edict of an 
artificial age, she is compelled to accept as 
a penalty for introducing her daughter into 
society, and night after night, during the 
fasiiionable season, she goes wearily on her 
rounds in the train of the pleasure-seeking 
young person, who, when the race 
gaiety has once begun, knows no such 
word as stop. This is literally the condi
tion of numberless mothers, whose sense of 
doty leads them to appear always in pub
lic with their daughters. Viewed from an 
outside standpoint, it can seem neither 
right nor rational.

Sometimes it is the father who under
takes the charge of his debutante in her 
first season. Almost pathetic is the aspect 
of these tired elders standing around the 
doors of dancing rooms, swallowing their 
yawns, unconsoled even bv the supper, 
which by many men of middle life is es
chewed as dangerous to digestion and like
ly. to impare what little is left of their abi
lity to deal intelligently with their affairs of 
business the next day. »

And yet there is no help for it or them. 
The young lady, to be considered in good 
form, must have her especial chaperon. 
To avoid this wholesale sacrifice of parents, 
whit can be done ? There is no question 
of reconstructing the laws of society upon 
this point. What the Americans have only 
of late years adopted, hss been an iron
clad rule of older civilizations for gener
ations past.

A French gentleman of rank and ad
vanced intelligence, when lately visiting 
the States with his family, declined to 

his young daughter to join 
of young people at the house of a near 
relative, .at which the lady giving the 
entertainment to her daughters was, of 

When urged by his 
for an explanation, he 

said: “I could never think of permitting 
my daughter to sit at table next a young 
man, in a party of unmarried people, at 
which I or her mother was not present,” 
“But why, why?” urged the Americans. 
“In our eyes it would give the young man 
virtual permission to say anything he 
pleased to her,” said the Frenchman grave
ly. “Then, thank God! we are not in 
France, and it is quite clear you don’t 
know American young men,” retorted his 
questioner. “That may be, dear lady,” 
was his answer. “But I assure you, that 
were my daughter to do what you suggest, 
and it yrera known at home, it would oe a 
serious matter for her in the future.”

As an example of widely differing cus
toms, upon the same scale of humanity in 
modern days, I may cite the naive tes
timony of a young American girl from a 

^ Western city, given recently in an assemb- 
lage of foreigners abroad, “Chaperons at 
balls P T should think we didn’t nave ару ! 
Why. if the young men didn’t come foL Sis 
in hacks, and take us and bring us home 
agaip, Aow do you* think we would get 
there ?” This speech, although in matter 

; a bombshell in the ranks, was uttered with
l perfect sincerity, and was accompanied 
h- ’■ ,!4*with‘thè Mash of innocence, startled by the 

passing suggestion of a thing improper, that 
£ carried conviction to every heart present.

- . * It is fair to say, that made in New York,
і % ' £ or Boston, or Washington, at Newport,
" ...Я Lenox, or Teqedo, this announcement

would have much the вапф effect. Society,
‘ once conventionalized, is not easily divest- 
"*t" ed of itsweneer ; and,-although recently so,
, * we are rTl-ceated with this prejudice in 

flavor dissiperons. So much for the com
monly-received aspect of the question sug
gested to me to touch upon. In the society 

r of large cities, and of the summer resorts,
- „ the mother should go with her daughter

everywhere in public, and should exercise 
A ■ a constant subervision over her relations 

with the other sex at home and in society.
* While "it is permitted to a >oung* girl to 

receive the visit of a male friend in the
Л afternoon, and to walk with him upon the 

' streets or in the park, it is always under
stood that her mother has given her per- 

i mission to do so, or has otherwise sanc
tioned the companionship. On the other

* Band, it is the mother who must write the 
notes of invitation to young man to dinner 
or to the opera, who receives them upon 
their arrival at her house, to whom they ex-

, tend the first courtesies of every occasion 
when they desire to seek-out the daughter. 
Sorely this is small tribute to pay to the 
dignity or her position, and to the magni- 

i! fade of her self-sacrifice. It is aU weU 
enough to say that the’mother renews her 
youth in her daughter’s gaities and con
tests, but the chief part ef the service thus 
«acted of her is a fatiguing one to her 

fcedy, and there must be moments when the

mind of the most pliant chaperon becomes 
sated with the chit-chat of young society-. 
The people falling to her lot with whom to 
while away the hours of duty sre fathers 
and mothers themselvea yearning for the 
hour of release to come, and, at 8 a. m.. 
while a colillon is sti'l in progr es, their 
company can hardly be called exhilarating.

it must be admitted thar as our society 
grows at ity present rate of speed every 
season adding new and desirable families 
to the list of p' ople to té invited, the 
action that mothers shall accompany their 
daughters to evening parties in private 
house* has been perceptibly modified. 
The size of the rooms in ordinary houses 
is responsible for this. A leader in lavish 
entertainments in New York observed re
cently : “My ball room is of a good size, but 
lean only ‘dance’ oife hundred. There
to :e, if I invite fifty pris and fifty men, 
what can I do with mothers ?” So it is

The Latest Idea in Fashionable Shoulder Capes,
22X inches, 25 inches and 27 inches deep, made very full, with great Circular sweep.
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showing the Silk Lining through the perforations, at $14.50. $17.50 and $21.75.
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at $11.75, $17.75 and $19 50.
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вsimply understood among unfriends that
roof. The girls come with their maids] 
who wait in the dressing rooms until the 
dance is over, and return in the shine way.

W hat makes it especia'Iy hard upon the 
mother who expects to be present with her 
daughter in society, is the fact that in 
America we know no such word as “mod
eration” in our social pleasures- Early 
in the season, say from mid-October, when 
people come back to town to put houses in 
order for the winter fray, till November, 
when with the Horse Show and opera 
gaieties there is a brief immunity from en
gagements for the evening. There are no 
dinners, no dances, and the theatres are 
filled with strangers passing through town. 
The mother, who at this epoch might find 
rest, spends her time in the care of house
hold renovation and restoration, and in 
following up derelict workmen 
accomplish in days what weeks 
ish»d. At night she goes weary to Bed, 
glad that there is no imperious call upon 
her to buckle on social armor, and repair 
to some scene of hilarity in the wake of 
her daughters.

By December the girl is “booked” to 
appear in public night after night. There 
is no breaming space to follow, until the 
famjly leaves town in June or July. In 
En viand, the “season” as in the spring 
anq summer months, May, June, end part 
of July being the concentration of sucessive 
gaiety jn London. After that, the great 
Кафе of rural Britain close upon the 
women who lead or share in society. 
They are heard of at Cowes in yachting 
week, in house-parties on Scotch moors, or 
in northern castles. In the winter they 
abroad, or else live quiet and health-pre
serving lives in their own homes in the 
conntry. They walk daily, ride, interest 
themselves in tenants, in the village poor, 
in country neighbors, but such a thing as 
our ceaseless chase after pleasure in Ame
rica is unknown. For, in summer with us, 
as it is well known, society seeks “resorts.”

At Newport life speeds as in New York. 
The same magnificence of a few, imitated 
by the many, The same perpetual appea
rance before the world ot mothers mid 
daughters. At Bar Harbor, existence 5 
more natural, but fashion hss that lovely 
spot in her gyves, and the exactions of 
form yearly increase there. Other summer 

laees of equal popularity are governed by 
i laws, and bitten with the same
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not make » mistake.

і
course, to be present. 
American relativesir Hen se same

zeal for continual entertaining. There
fore, we have virtually no season when we 
are free from the artificial 
ern society, under which circumstances, 
to be a chaperon to a pretty and 
daughter, or daughters, 
slave. No doubt mar

,demands of mod-
I popular

slave. No doubt many of our honest 
American dames sigh in secret for the 
“good old days” when a daughter chaper
oned herself—and then are checked by 
the reflection that society in their girlhood 
was as a mere placid duck-pond compared 
to the rushing current of today !

Tjifli only remedy for this list of maternal 
grievances would appear to be in the unsel
fishness of the daughters, but our modem 
society is not a training-school for consider
ation of parents. Besides, it may justly be 
urged that the mother is often, deep 
wiser judgment, as anxious as the as 
can be, to have her child ar

give you any infor
mation I will do so with pleasure.”

“Well, he answered a number of in
quiries and then said : ‘I see by your uni
forms you are American ; I am always 
glad to meet Americans ; but that was not 
what I wanted to speak to you about. 
Yon will probably be here tor some time, 
and I wanted to tell yon that my wife is a 
first-class laundress, and we would be glad 
to do the washing lor the officers of your 
•hip. I can assure you that it will not be 
done better by anyone in the island.”

and labor. If I canThere are many other lady writers on 
these papers who depict life as they find it, 
—either humorous or pathetic—in wicked 
and gay New York, and everyone of them 
seems to have a peculiar hold upon public 
affection, notwithstanding the opinion so fre
quently expressed, nowadays, that the best 
writers are in the magazines. This may be 
true to a certain extent and yet to the 
majority of people the deep scientific 
and social problems, discussed in the pages 
of women’s magazines and journals, are 
less attractive than the simpler subjects 
of every day life talked of by “Bab,” and 
hosts ot others. Most people are, how
ever, afraid to express a predilection for 
this style of literature, though ft » quite 
sate to assume that it is very widely read and 
that, though the names of the writers may 
never adorn the pages of a magasine their 
brightness and simplicity is appreciated by 
hundreds of thousands to whom the maga
zine with its galaxy of profound contribu
tors, is an unknown luxury.

Royal
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*
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THE
WORLDS
MEDICINE.

es

ity justly be 
despite her 

-aughter 
appear upon all 

the parade grounds of fashion in succession ; 
and will spare no pains to secure her pre
sence there. But this condition of things 
takes me and my paper beyond limits, and 
the discussion ot it is ranker in the domai

itutes- The house is still standing in Philadel
phia in which Joseph Jefferson was bom, 
and recently an inscription was placed over 
the door as follows : “In this h 
bom Joseph Jefferson. *1 
health ana your family’s, 
live long and prosper.’ ”

From the earliest days of medic» 
science no remedy has achieved each 
a reputation as

‘Here’s your good 
and may they

While upon the subject of New York 
writers, the writer of this article recalls a 
little incident of “Nelly Bly,” another 
clever contributor to the World, related by 
a journalist at present living in Nova 
Scotia, but whose home is in Philadelphia. 
While discussing the relative literary merits 
of the two ladles he said: “Nelly 
Bly” is a clever writer, but of the two 
I prefer Mrs. Mallon, although I do not 
know her personally; I may however 
claim acquaintance with “Nelly Bly” as it 
was our fate to be thrown together daring 
a tedious railway journey in Virginia ;* she 
is a good conversationalist, but gets decid-, 
edly tiresome after a time as she does not 
give one a chance to get in a word 
at all, and her constant chatter is like 
tie click, click of a telegraph in
strument. She passes from one subject 
to another very quickly, and frequently 
breaks off in the middle of a story to note 
some passing incident and it really is 
bewildering to see how the smallest in
cidents are noticed by her. She never for 
a moment loses sight of the fact herself, 
nor allows anyone else to forget that 
she is “Nellie Bly”—a writer ; she 
is not always kind in her remarks

_ ^ the domain
of the preacher.than of the essayist, who 
merely points out aSp-cts of the passing

To a moderate degree—in a family of 
moderate pretensions—among girls who 

become the wives of

ROYAL
EflULSION.

F

Ite curative power is universally 
acknowledged to a degree unprece
dented in the annals of physical re
search.

As a strengthening tonic in 
valescence and for thin and weakly 
babies and children, and delicate 
women,

expect to TAKE DOWN 
YOUR CURTAINS

and send them to UNGAR’S. 
No house cleaning can be com

plete unless last year’s dost has 

been cleaned ont of them.

Blankets must be put away. 

Let UNGAR clean them.
With our new process, carpets 

can be cleaned on the floor. No 
taking up and relaying. Try it.

average
meu—and, after all, what can any American 
girl look forward to in marriage better than 
an average American man P—I think the 
presence of the mother as chaperon, is the 
most beautiful and inspiring spectacle. To 
assume her proper place as head and guid
ing influence or the social experiences of 
her girls, to join in their fun And smile 
upon their frolic, to be consulted in their 
plane, to help them conjure up costumes 
appropriate and becoming, to provide 
entertainment for their friends, and to 
make 'their home so attractive that they 
carry out of ft the ^knowledge how to lay 
the foundations of their husbands’ wives, 
these seen to me the true functions of the 
American mother in society.

Constance Gary Harrison.

A BAXOAK ЖІМІВТЖВ. eon--
A Mm of Some (Importance, bat hie Wile 

le More Useful.

“We were strolling about one of the 
Samoan Islands.” said a naval officer, the 
other day, “looking about for something 
interesting. We metjmany people who 
did not seem to know anything and could 
not answer our questions. Finally, we 
found a man who seemed to be better in
formed then the others, and had the ap
pearance of being a men of. some import
ance. Though not a native, he had, no 
doubt, been long in the islands, as his ap
pearance indicated. He wore parts of a 
German and parts of an English uniform, 
and I am not sure that he did not have 
some American clothes on.

“Yon look like a man of some importance 
here,” one of us said. “Perhaps you can 
tell us something About the country we 
wish to know.”

"I am a man of some importance here," 
he replied. “I am minister of apieoltan

ІIT HAS NO EQUAL.

All Dnggl.u, 50c. and 11.00 bottlu.’

I Dawson Medicine Co.
MONTREAL.

Consumption.
Tj*A*J**ff*‘**.'*,>*yT^1 —1*

Origin of an Odd Name.

The christening of Sir Francis Knollys’ 
little son brings to our mind, says a London 
writer, the curious name which his baby 
daughter received on a similar occass:on 
seven years ago- The name chosen was 
Louvima, and it originated in the desire to 
call her after the three young Princesses of 
Wales. Louise Victoria Maud being con
sidered too long, the three 
amalgamated into one by uniting the first 
three letters of Louise, and the two first of 
Victoria and Maud, thus making the quaint 
combination of Louvima.

WE PaV ^1XPRESSAGE ONE WAT.

DEAFNESS
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either and I was greatly surprised towere .. OT. JOHN, N. HALIFAX, N. 8.hear her make farmers and others who en
tered at the country stations the subject of 
unkind criticisms.”
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had do
ing lay practically ba

the
of ptma, appeared ae the ■ 
that he might, by prrraûoo 

to hie ■other’s 
cording to the creed of hie 
lew day* later, when Mr. Young met Li at 
TSeatem the beggar's mesa had raaosiehed. 
and he wee ague the weil-appointed noble-

I: і togtoiail body 
mak ia toeh ii

ieeoltbe er.
of the fceye ehe required.

do • *aided that t the r getner on one nnr, library and earn, me 
only hay* of which she never had any 
controL But then

A A
,l3XES£d£ol their year.
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name, “by nay of
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hit head, bto father indolged 
tinner nap, on this occasion, 

aa Inch would have it, a longer nap than 
nauaL AH waa now plain iSmg.a only 
he would continue to sleep a eufficsentlv 
long dam. 11 not, why, ehe would confess

had entered his I

Macintyre will prove 
“A vear ago 1 should have said so, too,” 

replied another; “but he has not been so 
steady this session and Morrison baa a

the man. after all.” cam так am акт bream t

^Eyery1)a7 I

hiGrief does not кШ, and it is indeed very 
death to

but known that two wakeful eyes were.
cover of tbe red silk, intently watch

ing her every
She found the papers, some eight or nine 

little bundles, each in its special envelope, 
“You abut up. Siam.” broke in another, with its appropriate title printed on the 

with more directness of speech than deg- back. Yea. there waa the one she sought, 
of expression ; “with ten years «м marked “Latin Coosnoeitiou.” but with a 

hard work you might think of it ; but here’s 
Madntyre himself coming.”

Tbe subject of their remarks passed tbe 
little group, each of which proceeded to 
rally him on his work, on lus chance of 

аооеагапсе. i 
Hetookit all in genial

“Well, he is a lucky man whoever 
it. Two hundred and fitly • year 1er 
years, a good time of it at Naples, Vm 
and Berlin, and, probably, a professorship 
when he comes back. 1 wish it were mine.”

C seldom that ke*vy sorrow 
any one when m a healthy condition. It is. 
however, very often the indirect 
a death, cither by bringing disease to a 
dims», or by rendering the sufferer 
liable to its attack. If a

- ! th.
of

that bis grief is sure than be ton bear, 
those who bare studied the Better, agree 
that, through the tone at hie own imagina
tion, the

tollils contenta. The eeil wee her fathers’..і
and niter being broken it 
ter to duplicate it ; 
like another when you 
original for the second as has done duty 
for the first. Ore copy was all her trere- 
bling fingers abstracted, and in another 

the envelope lay beads its fellows, 
bearing no outward evidence of having

j “^іГт Oai
:

walk about, and if help didn't come soon 
she wouldn’t be able to do even that. 
Merciful Goodness ! bow many thousands 
of.woman there are in dear old England 
in precisely this pitiable shape ’his blessed 
minute. Well, іЬапіг heaven, 
them hear the good news every day that

“In June,” says this one, “I read the 
wonderful little book that tells of Mother 
Seigel’e Curative Svrup. I got the medi
cine from Mr. F. Mays, Chemist, Friars 
Street, Reading, and found relief in a few 
days. I continued taking it, and 
in good health. Yours truly (Signed), 
Mrs. Mary Skeate, St. Leonard’s Square. 
Wallingford, Berks, November, 25th. 
1892.

Constipation, Indigestion, and dyspepsia, 
were the cause of all the mischief. From 
the dull and torpid stomach, from the sour 
and fermented food, went forth the impuri
ties which filled the blood and set up pain 
and misery. That, and nothing else, wa< 
the trouble, and that is always the trouble. 
What makes it? Uncleanness, ladies. 
Pardon us, but you want the truth. It 
with Mother Seigel’e help, you will keep 
the interior of your bodies as clean as your 
parlors, you won’t write such sad letters

Clean house, then keep it clean. Not 
once six in months ; but gently, sensibly, all 
the while. When you Jed the dirt (you 
can’t set this kind) wash it out at once* 
The human body is God’s temple, the 
Bible save

will actually die from se the
s“broken heart.”success, or on his

The greet Napoleonpulse prompted, 
fashion, though by no 
heart as his
late there had been gnawing 
vitals the dread that after ah 
only possible rival, might oust him from 

but within

killed by an
so buoyant at 

indicated. For of 
as if at his 

Morrison, his

i! £ not Iofwould not have been fatal has noth* spirits 
been so depressed through exile and defeat. 
William Pitt, the orator, is said to have 
died of a “broken heart,” fused by his 
peat grief at the failure 
hopes and plans. And 
many other such instances in the history of 
this country. When plagues 
a town, statistics show that 
from fright and imaginary causes ss from 
the real epidemic, so great a hold has the 
fear of death 

If a mania

It was dark ere she ventured out to meet 
her lover, with the special guarantee of his 

and of her devotion.
“You are sere it can do no one any 

harm?”
“Quite sure.”
“And that no one will ever find out?”
“Utterly impossible. I will make one or 

two small mistakes on purpose so as to 
avert suspicion ; but I tell you there is not 
the slightest chance of anything of the kind.”

When she returned home she found her 
father bad gone out. An boor later he re
turned, an
night, proceeded to lock himself ia the 
library. Morning was breaking ere he 
made his way upstairs to his room, while 
Kate, whom his wearied footsteps awak
ened, wondered what had detained him so 
long. Still with the unconscious and un
reasoning selfishness of young love, a sel
fishness founded, however, 
felt supremely happy, for was not her lover 
delighted with her, and, what was even 
better, had be not told her so again and 
again only a few short hours before?

Tbe first three days of the competition 
were big with fate to most of the competit
ors, the fate of being weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting. Candidates are 
prond at such times to compare notes after 
each day’s performance, and each one gets 
to know pretty well bow the others are do
ing. “Msdntyre and Morrison in the first 
flight, and the rest nowhere,” was the gen
eral verdict. It was also felt that the Latin 
paper would be decisive, and those of 
Macintyre’s friends who knew that the 
other was strong in this subject, felt anxi- 

to the result. Not so with the object 
of their thoughts ; he was surer of that than 
anything else, as indeed be bad good rea
son to be. Already he had the coveted 
prize in his grasp. He would not do the 
paper sine errore, he magnanimously, or 
>erhaps it was prudently, said to himself, 
)ut as near to that as might be. Fore

warned in such contests is, indeed fore-

The men were already in their places, 
and the papers being given out, when he 
entered the examination-room on tbe final 
morning. His papers was handed to him, 
the last comer of all that eager throng 
He scarcely deigned to look at it, for were 
not its contents already known to him, and 
had he not its equivalent in Latin off by 
heart, to make assurance doubly sure? 
At last he looked at it, as one would cast 
his eye over a landscape every feature of 
which is familiar.

His eyes seemed to become glazed, and 
scarce could they see the words before 
them. And then a sickening feeling at 
heart told him how fatal was his error. 
The paper was entirely different from the 
one he had so sedulously prepared. The 
shock unnerved him, and though he at 
length essayed the task that lay before 
him, he knew too well it was but labor in 
vain. And yet—and yet, without all this 
fruitless scheming, he felt that he might 
have succeeded after all.

The scholarship was awarded to Morri
son. And thus Mscintyre lost the prize, 
and Katie a lover whom perhaps she was 
better without. Her father had found out 
what she had done, and after a conference 
with the examiners had, on tbe pretext 
that the paper had been mislaid, secured 
the substitution ot another piece, which he 
stayed up all night to print, with the re
sults already recorded.

Й the treasured prize already all 
. Of the other cobЬйрмр

made no
there have been oI \degree to his falling of late into habits too 

convival to be dwereet, considering his 
position and aims, and tide pressure 
in the examination would effectually 
him from. But failure meant mini

first in all the professional sub
jects,” he would say to himself, in estimat
ing hie coming chances ; “first, that is to 
say, till this season, when that fellow Mor
rison bejgan to creep up upon me with his 
everlasting ‘stewing.’

“And, then, I’ve half forgotten my 
Latin. ГЬеу tell me he’ll floor me in that.

of those old 
fogies on the Continent to lecture still in 
a dead language. But for that there would 
be no examination on it, and I should be 
sate to win, I believe.”

And in a moment an idea struck him, 
whicn it carried out to full fruition would, 
he felt certain, insure hie success. Only 
the other evening before be had learnt, in 
the casual course of conversation, where it 
was and by whom the papers for the forth
coming examination were being printed. 
At first he recoiled from the thought, only 
to have tbe temptation again assail him, 
and to find him less prepared to resist it.

“Hang it all. I’ll do it. All’s fair in love 
and war, and this is both. 1*11 ask Katie 
to get for me a copy of the paper.”

The previous winter he had met at a ball 
the daughter ot 
which was intrusted all the university pap
ers, from tomes of classical or philosophic 
lore, down to the ephemeral class-list of the 
first year’s students. A mutual attach
ment had sprang up between Macintyre 
and the young girl, and but for his ot late 
somewhat unsettled habits, her friends 
would have regarded the intimacy with 
favoring sympathy. Katie Wilson herself, 
though not blind to her lover’s failings, 
had given him all the love of her ardent, 
generous nature, and refused to see any 
ground of distrust in a future allied with 
that of tbe young doctor. It was when 
the two had been discussing hie prospects 
on bis quitting the University that he men
tioned

tofeare raging
I

у relieve
the іon some people, 

condensed to be 
often occurred that on the word “fire” be 
has dropped lifeless, although, through, 
accident or design, no ballet has in reality 
left the gun.

There is a queer case on record concern
ing die daughter of a celebrated French 
novelist, who was deeply interested in one 
of her father’s stories, 'it appeared in in
stalments, and the heroine* was suffering

“I
shot.it has torn

Be i

from consumption as the girl brooded over 
the sad fate of the heroine, she, too, sud
denly manifested the same symptoms, 
physician recommended her father to re 
store the heroine to health, which he did a 
few chapters on, and at the 
the girl in the novel recovered, so also did 
his too sentimental daughter.

on altruism, she

A toҐ bet
also,
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The Young Man Made a M1 stake and U-ed 
Maty Soft Ward*.

Here is a qutint little story told of ж 
young couple upon their wedding trip 
crossing from Dover 6o Calais. Jenny 
hal grown tired and sickly on deck and 
James had led her to the saloon below, 
oviogly wappinr her np in a Scotch plaid 
n a enag-looking corner. He then went 
and fetched her some eau-de-cologne, and 
was not less lavish of endearing words un
til—until he found he had made a mistake.

1Twice a year at least it has got to be done. 
Every housekeeper knows it. Carpets must 
be taken up and beaten, floors scrubbed, 
paint washed, walls whitened, holes and cor- 

overhauled and purified, useless odds 
and ends turned over to the ragman or the 
dust man, and thé house made clean, neat, 
and orderly for another six months. Good 
old custom ! It defines the difference be
tween the homes ot civilized human beings 
and the huts and the caves ot savages. 
But some parts of* the house ought to be 
cleansed every day. Dirt ia onr worst 
enemy. Let us not allow him to have things 
all his own way for months.

There is one house, aryhow, which must 
be kept clean all the time. The regular 
Spring and Autumn scouring isn’t enough. 
Tne house may be rotted down and the 
tenant dead bef

tiom
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*
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IT For Sale by Street A Co.Hie wife had moved to another corner 
ot the saloon more free trôna draughts, and 
an elderly women with just the same sort 
of plaid had taken her place. Realizing 
the condition of affairs. James dropped the 
colonge bottle and fled. Later be induced 
bis wife to go and apologise to the woman 
he had unwittingly lavished tenderness 
upon, and Jenny went.

“My dear,” said the elderly woman*, 
tearfully, “don’t apologise ; it was nice to 
be called such sweet names It reminds 
me of my honeymoon time. It’s msny a 
long year since my John had ж tender 
worà for me.”

John never meant to be unkind, and 
probably did love his wife ; only like many 
other married men. he fancied that the 
love which made for its itself speech with
out measure before marriage had no need 
to break silence afterwards.

intfc
4-І end
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№ Easy Riding Buggy. dontore that.
A famous physicien says : “Intelligent 

men and woman will go to all the trouble 
and expense ot driving away dirt when it is 
where they can see or smell і 
have no idea that an enormous quantity of 
foul, rotten, and abominable matter exists 
within their bodies—the seeds ot disease 
and premature death.”

The doctor is 
people understan _ 
never !
They think of it as something

coniquitting the University that 
his hopes of the scholarship.

“My lather was talking about scholar
ship pipers only the other day. I over
heard him. as I was passing the drawing
room door, say something to Mr. Hutton, 
the registrar, -bout them.”

“Your father ? I didn’t know that he 
took any part ir the business of the firm ; 
I understood he had retired years ago.”

“Yes, so he did, but there are still some

I own
verçrit, yet seem to

•ItlftlftlilM» MMMIftlftMMMM MMftlftlftlHMI)
othe
whetй pUiiTHE BAN80R BU6HY, in ЖІquite right, but why 

id it? Because the>
don’tI ьш____ ____ they have

been taught what “disease” really is. 
л-ukj diink of it as something to “catch, 
a sort of mysterious thing which comes and 
goes like the wind in the tree tops. Yet 
disease —no matter what a lot of hard names 
the medical men call it by—is simply the 
effect of impurities that get inside of our 
bodies—dirt is the most wonderf ul and com
plicated house that was ever built.

Now, how does dirt get there P How 
can we clean it ont ? The questions right 
put to the point—both ot them, l^et us see.

Lying on our table as we write are more 
than fifty letters, 
and all saying the same thing, 
up tbe first that comes to hand, 
a woman, and we will tell you the substance 
of what she says. Away back in February, 
IRfifi. she was taken ill. Exactly what 

But that she

» of a
* V..V., wk.iv are still some

of tbe papers that he prints himself. “What 
they are I don’t know. I suppose they 
are too precious for the men to have in 
their hands, 
ever since I can remember.”

And then the subject was dismissed for 
themes more attractive than examination 
work. But the words thus likely dropped 
had left their impress on the young man’s 
mind, and on their next meeting he re
turned to the subject. If his suspicions 

Wilson

the

STHas t^tood the Test of Time and Oritics.>1
. He has done them himself Didn’t Scare. JII that•y that there are microbes 

Miss Kittish to Mr. Hun-
“Scientists s 

in kisses.” said 
ker. “Happy microbes !” exclaimed the 
young man ecstatically.

to
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andIT AS GOOD AS CHEAP ASEVERIASTING
BLACKNESS.

-
were correct, what papers wou 
be so likely to retain the printing of as those 
of the various scholarship examinations? 
And, if so, certainly ot this the most impor
tant ot all, the blue ribbon of the Umver-

all on the same subject.
We pick 
It is Irom grea

won
AS IT CAN GOOD WORK 

SELLS FOR.

ill
II and

ship.1886, she was taken 
ailed her she couldn't tell, 
felt weak, low, and miserable was certain. 
For one thing she had a hi eking cough 
that вЦрок and tired her and broke up her

(>fren, particularly in the morning, a 
bitter stuff

BE MADE.Ш “Couldn’t you find out,” he asked, “what 
the papers are your father takes the trouble 
to print himsell P-’

“Impossible ; he does them in bis library 
where he has a small prmting-prvi 
the sheets are kept locked up in his

Tenatively, gradually, but none the less 
surelv, Macintyre worked towards his 
object ; and if it ever crossed the mind ot 
the innocent girl that she was being made 
an intermediary in a treacherous action, it 
was only a moment ere the suspicion was 
dispelled. It would have no actual bearing 
upon the result of the forthcoming examina
tion, he was caref ul to explain ; he was 
already sure of success, and they would 
get married, and would go abroad together, 
and br happy ever afterwards, only—only, 
he would like to see the Latin psper : if 
but for an hour, that would be sufficient, 
and his own Katie could replace it in the 
safe, and it would do no one any harm, 
nor himself any good, but only to set his 
mind at rest. And Katie consented, and 
said she would try to do what her lover had 
set his heart on.

At times she thought of taking her father 
into her confidence, in the nope that he 
might be disposed to further, for her sake, 
her lover’s object. But on reflection she 

to regard thetas impossible. There 
traditions of honor in the “firm,”

4 if me 
are i
so w
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A VHetty Little Story Concerning LI Hong

A Chinaman, be he king or coolie, is 
devoted to his father and mother. When 
either parent dies, custom ordains that the 
son shall resign all honors and employ
ments to repair to the ancestral tomb, and 
mourn there for a long period.

Mr. John Russell Young relates how 
the Chinese premier, Li Hnng Chang, was 
prevented from punctiliously observing the 
custom by an imperial decree.

The aged mother of the great Chinese 
stateman died, and he hurried to celebrate 
the rites at her grave, accompanied by 
his brother, the viceroy at Wuchang. 
Every one was expecting the premier’s 
resignation, and his enforced retirement 
from all official positions. His enemies 
thought that Li had gone finally ; his place 
would be filled by another, and his power 
become a memory.

Suddenly there came a decree from the 
throne, commanding Li to lay aside 
mourning, and at the end of three months 
resume office. His brother was permitted 
to remain at the tomb and do the filial 
leverenea. The decree was without pre
cedent ; bat the emperor was sacred, and

<W "JS andEdgecombe’s Factory turns out more good werk than any 
other in the three provinces. Send for catalogue and other 
information.

s ШШ4 to a
І and£ came up into her throat 

half choked her. Her 
tongue was covered with fur, and her 
mouth tasted badly, a sickening taste that 
made her shudder.and shiver with disgust 
as one would at a mouthful of mouldy, 
wormy biscuit. Fven good food had no 
charms for her; everything had lost its 
relish. No sooner did she swallow a bit of 
bread or meat than it gave her a dreadful 
lain at the chest and sides, as though it 
iad loeed in the wrong place. Th n there 

phlegm that gathered all the while 
and compelled her to weary herself out 
with hawking and straining to get it up.

Well, we needn’t go much further into 
the detaib. Almost everybody who reads 
these Unes has suffered the same way or 
knows others who have. The lady grew 
weaker, of course. What else could be 
expected? No nourishment, no strength. 
That’s the law for us all—from kings to 
cotl-hesvere. A doctor gave her his 
opinion and his medicine. She tried the 
latter for two months, then stopped. 
What's the sense of going on taking drugs 
that make one feel no better ? None, to be 
Aire ; it’s a waste of time and money. And 
money is too hard to come by to throw 
away for ne good

By this time our friend could barmy

and mouth and they
і
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fab*There is a fast and everlasting Black that 
a 1 women desire to secure when horn- 
dyeing is done. This fa t, imperishable 
and non-staining Black is only secured 
thiouffh the use of the Fast Black Diamond 
Dyes.

There are three Fast Black Diamond 
Fast B'ack for Wool, Fast Black for 

Sflk and Feathers and Fast Black for 
Cotton, all sold ft ten cents a package. 
The directions for use are so simple that 
even a child can get better results tnan the 
experienced dyer ot a few years ago.

The peculiar way in which the Diamond 
Dye Fast Blacks are made gives them & vast 
superiority over all other methods of home 
dyeing.

When buying Black dyes see that you 
get the Fast Black Diamond Dyes ; remem
ber there are poor imitation dyes sold in 
many places.
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Hall, of Loedoe, is

in Eaglaad. act only 
of great power but as a 
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Theodore Cpyler of Kagltad, 
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ISTEW EDISON
Mimeograph Typewriter
New Automatic nimeograph.
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U. bread lad charitable apàrü. The two

poracal brands. Dr.
Hall boa recently retired free active 
rice aa the peator of a church, and ta now
derating te time laigely to literary work. For Redoplicatiou; I shall have mack pleasure in showing wwxowyTB<, ,
He is the author of several popular hymns ^tm these new mneUwea. Users of HAND MIMEOGRAPHS, NEOSTYLES, Ac., 
and a number of eoceemfol volnmeé of ^ tbafixet to investigate. Others not using any dnpficeting apparatus

need it more. If it is desirable to save money and lames labor, it will pay yon to call

years. Moulder, ra 
mint John. John

tin the said

Of George Inbey, restdmtln toe Partait of I 
Umarter, In the aald City and County of
р5о5Й^^^Ї5£Кі^ЯисьДипthe State of Maine, one of the United SUtw of 

■aid Stale of Maine. Eva Mand baton, aged
адь.таак.дwa Sa»I
laassiaiHÏ5rifîSdiî»~£‘wis-resident In the qÿSborlitmoütelhPfe^ 
of Rhode IslaDd,^Mmm|^^^m

tin-Stale
poetry. In 1857 he published a volume
called “Rhymes Composed at Bolton 
Abbey, and Other Rhymes.” Another 
collection of hie poetic pieces has been is
sued since (1886), entitled * ‘Pilgrim Songs

• ••••
Ira Cornwall, [Oen’l Agent,in Cloud and Sunshine,” and a third

Y dome has followed that, “Songs ot Earth 
•vd Heaven.”

D?. Hall £touches human life at many 
points. He has been the intimate associate 
of such leading minds as John Bright, 
Dean Stanley and Mr. Gladstone; he 
walked in Westminster Abbey as one of 
the pall bearers ol Lady Augusta Stanley, 
with Pokes and “Lord Bishops he has 
entertained Gladstone at his table. At the 

of the most attractive 
of street preachers to the humblest poor on 
the Surrey side of London. A man who 
can speak in Guildhall on the “Bulgarian 
Question” one evening, and on the next 
can preach to the ragged rabble ; who can 
deliver a halt dozen discourses a week, and 
superintend a church which has thirteen 
Sunday schools and five thousand scholars ; 
who can write a volume on Rome or an 
article for the journals with equal facility, 
must be a master.

Newman Hall was born in Maidstone 
on May 22, 1816. Though strongly 
tempted to enter the profession of law, he 
entered the ministry instead. His theology 
is the theology of Calvary. Himself a 
nominal congregationalist, he uses the 
church of England liturgy in hie Sabbath 

He nas a presbytérien board of 
elders, he assimilates with méthodiste in 

ot his modes of labor, and be is

(Board of Tmfe BeUdtoc, Gaatetbery SL. 8U Jobs, H. BJ

FhenoB atmm of tee United
America. Mamie! Box borough, aged «
mm. w(j|av nf ЛйітіАР ІЬііЬлидігії  ■ >- _ .

ішщаш
le. seed M yearn, wt* of Archibald McKene- 
le. Farmer, resident a! Ban Diego. In the 
of California, one of the United Stelae of

Territoriesjn the Dominion of Canada. Mary
вллалгаяйацчяьг
Edward Island. Martha Davison, 
years, wi№ of John Davison. Fermer, ôf Bay 
Fortune, aforesaid. Frederick Burke, sgedHNew York. 5ій55к,ЖгЕ?аіе5ме 

Spinster, resident et Bay Fortune,

-, ISSi
S ois,’reSSri6mt Lon'j BmohfIntte 
Province of New BrunswIokTshlp Carpenter.

Massachusetts, aforesaid. Margaret Bpearln. 
68 year*, wlfo of Freeman spearln, 

liman, resident at Campbell ton, in sale 
Province of New Brunswick. Sarah Ann Bal
linger, aged 60 years, wlfo of John Ballinger. 
Car Builder, resident lu the City of Boston, 
aforesaid. Isabelle Наїм, aged 47 veers, wife 
of John J. Halee, Clergyman, resident In the 
City of 8k John, afooeald. Alexander Rod- 
gen, aged 45 year*, farmer, resident at Rrbbe‘ 
Landing, Belltele, in the said province of New 
Brunswick. David Rodgers, aged tt years, 
farmer, resident at Crandsll’s Landing, Belle- 
Isle, aforesaid. Clara Halse. aged 41 звага, 
wile of Alexander Halse, brass moulder, resi
dent at Reading, In the State of Massachusetts.

Cure farThe Wonderful lust

Endorsed by Dentiste and FhyeioUine 
in TT. 8- and Canada. TOOTH ACHE

time, he ia JoyBroughttoAnotherHome! 
SUFFERING AND PAIN BANISHED.

k
Med M

years, Lite I 
City of Ne

as
Paine’s Celery Compound Sites the Life 

of i Toronto Lady.
equally at home with episcopalians 
Rickersteth or with quakers like Bevan 
Braithwaite.

The study in which he works is a quiet, 
orderly, pleasant room at Vine House, 
Hampstead Heath. A happy twittering ot 
birds comes from the cage near the windows, 
where a couple ot paroquets live on very 
friendly terms with a bullfinch, or some
times fly about the apartment, having no 
tear of the two dogs who seem to promen
ade around the lower part of the house at 
will. The three windows look on to a 
pleasant garden, with a lawn surrounding 
the house, and an ivy-clad wall inclosing- 
the whole.” Inside are books without 
number, some in showy binding ; relics and 
souvenirs of travel, an Arabian dagger, an 
ostrich's egg, a Norwegian dish, » Jerusa
lem memorial stone from the ruins, and 
also many volumes ot Mr. Hall’s own water 
color sketches taken in beautiful bits from 
all over the world.

While settled at Hull he went out one 
evening from a dinner party to preach to 
a crowd who had gathered in the streets. 
A primitive methodist waa singing to the 
crowd that familiar ditty, “Come to Jeans, 
net now.” Mr. Hall caught up the words 

and extemporized a powerful exhortation 
on the spot. He repeated it to his own 

gregation. Soon afterwards, being 
fined to his room by a long illness, he 

recalled the discourse and determi 
turn it into a short, 
inquirers after salva' 
out in the fewest and simplest words pos
sible, and his brother, Mr. Warren Hall, 
printed two thousand copies for distribu
tion. Such was the origin of that wonder- 
tul tract “Come to Jesus,” which has al
ready been circulated to the number of 
hree million five hundred thousand copies I

After preaching in the church edinc it 
was Dr. Hall’s custom to go out and ad
dress the people in the street. Though 
now over seventy-five years old, he stands 
erect in magnificent strength, nearly six 
feet in height ; he has the muscle and en
durance oTan athlete, can climb a 
tain like a member of the “Alpine Club,” 
and often walks a dozen miles on Sunday 
to and from his chnrch. He has the ele
ment ot humor in him, can enjoy a merry 
romp with children, and brims over with 
life in every direction.

Dr. Hall has been a great traveler. Twice 
he has visited the Holy Land. ’ He has 
preached in the House of - Representatives 
in Washington, and at Athens on the Mars’ 
Hill, and once to an audience of three 
pesions in Norway.

Message» .of Help for Week.
would praise the Lord

like

aforesaid. Hannah LeCain. aged 88 years, 
wile ol Geo. LeCain, baker, resident at East 
Lexington, In the State of Massachusetts, 
aforesaid. George Howard, aged 40 years, 
pal oter, resldeent at Stoneham, In the 8 
of Massachupetts, afo 
té», aged 86 years, fl 
Net, >n the State of 
United States of 
Whea

Mrs. J. Wickett says: “After UsingTwo Bottles 
of the Compound I Feel Like a New Woman.”

ears,
lutem. in the 

Edwin G.
, res______

Wisconsin, one of
vin G. H 
Ident of He- 

the
ton eged84yeara^îfeoi bif.'wheafc 

on.^oMDnyeton, ^n^the ^county oi K,ng-s^ In
Hunter, aged 88 yeare,Wbsrber,’reeldenVat T* 
Martins, In the city and county of Saint John, 
aforeenlJ. Georgle A. Wheaton, aged 28 years, 
wlfo of Gordon Wheaton, of Klngatou, afore
said. James H. Hunter, aged 88 yeais, marin 
er of said province of New Brunswick. Aman
da Hunter, aged »i years. Spinster, resident 
of Kingston, aforesaid. John W. Hunter,aged 
86 years, carpenter, resident at Somerville, In 
the Stale of Massachusetts, aforesaid. Her
man G. Hunter, aged 28 years, Master Mar
iner. resident at the City of Saint John, afore
said. Ernest Hunter, eged 35 years, car
penter, resident at Somerville, aforesaid. 
Maggie M. Hunter, axed 88 years, spinster, 
seamstrete. resident at Somerville, aforesaid.

Louisa Hunter, aged 27 years. Spinster. 
Dressmaker, resident at Somerville, afore
said. Annie F. Worden, aged 81 years, wlfo of 
George A. Worden, Farmer, resident at Kings
ton, Klhsa County, in said Province of New 
Brunswick, and the following devisees and 
legatees «-f the said John Logan, deceased : — 
Mary Jane Dal sell, aged 8i years, wplnster 
resident at the City of Ht. John, aforesaid, 
devisee and legatee and the said William R. 
Russell, aged 66 years. Clothier, resident at the 
City of Saint John, aforesaid legatee, and all 
other next ol kin of і he said John Logan, de
ceased, If any and all persons Interested and 
all others whom li may concern, to appear 
before me at a Court ofProbate to be held lr 
the Equity and Probate Court Room in 
Pugstey’s Building» In the City ol Saint John, 
within and for the said City and County of 
Saint John, on Monday, the Thirteenth 
day of May next at tLj hour of 
two o’clock, In the afternoon, to attend 
and lake such other part with regard 
to the proving oi said last Will and Testa
ment in solemn form as they may see flt with 
full power to oppose «aid last Will and Testa
ment being so proved or otherwise as they 
and every of them may deem right. The 
said petitioner having made it appear to this 
Court that he has given the names, ages, oc
cupations and places of residence of all of the 
■aid next of kin. heirs, devisees and 
so for as the same I* In his power a

Given under my band and the 
•aid Probate Court 
A. IX, 1886.

St.

A FIRMLY ESTABLISHED FACT.

When Doctors Fail and Ordinary Medicines are Useless, 
Paine’s Celery Compound Always Cures.

none of the medicines perscribed for me 
seemed to have any effect on the neuralgia 
which has, by this time, spread all over my 
body.

I giadually became worse; my appetite 
was poor, and the pain never seemed to 
leave me for an instant. My life was be
coming a burden to me, and I began to 
think 1 would never recover. I grew dis
couraged with the medidines I was taking, 
and happening to see a testimonial in the 
newspaper about Paine’s Celery Compound. 
I concluded to get a bottle although I had 
very little faith ш patent medicines.

Before I had finished my first bottle, I 
began to feel better, the pains and soreness 
greatly decreased, and gaining hoj>e by my 
improved health, I finished the first bottle 
ana bought a second.

After using two bottles of your Compound 
I feel like a new woman ; my appetite has 
returned, the neuralgia has left me, and I 
am as well as ever. I feel very thankful 
for the benefit I have derived from your 
medicine, and take pleasure in recommend
ing it to my friends. Should any one desire 
fuller particulars, if they will communicate 
with me, I will be happy to oblige thsm.\

Results ! honest results 1 ! marvellous re
sults ! ! ! convincing and satisfactory to all 
fair-minded men and woman. Even the 
skeptics and scoffers are brought to a know
ledge of the truth by unassailable, rock-bot
tom facts aud p oofs. _

In the vast field of medicines and medical 
preparations, time, experience and results 
have amply demonstrated the truth of the 
oft-repeated statement, that Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the only true ahd honest life
saving medicines ever offered to suffered 
humanity.

The strong and vigorous testimony of 
Mrs. J. Wackett, of 169 Oak Street, 
Toronto, should fill the fainting and de
spairing hearts of all sufferers with fresh 
hope and confidence, and should at once 
lead every sickly person to the only medi- 

veople well. 
letter reads 

“Last year, in the month of November, 
I was suddenly taken ill with pleurisy and 
neuralgia. The pains in my shoulders and 
back were most intense, and caused me ex-

ed to 
practical treatise for 
ition. He wrote it *

cine that makes 
Mrs. Wicket’s

"sealof insas follows :—

J edge of Probates
і

t » JOHN MCMILLAN,
Registrar ol Probates for said City and County 

a. p. Barnhill,treme suffering. For several weeks I was 
under the doctor’s care, and gradually re
covered from the attack of pleurisy, but

.INTERNATIONAL t. I. 80.
THREE TRIPS A WEEKand litteth the needy out of the dunghill. ’ 

Pealm 118:7.
“Incline my heart onto my teetimonie», 

and not to оогеЮомівм." P.alm 119: 86.
“Godly torrow worketh repentance to 

miration not to be repented of: but the 
sorrow of the world worketh death.” 8 Cor. 1 
7:10. 4

“My grace i. sufficient lor thee : tor my 
strength ti made perfect in weaknee.
8 Cor. 18:8.

“We ought to giro the more

great a miration ; which nt the first began 
•nohen by the Lord, and was confirmed 
onto ne by them that heard him.” Hah. 
8: 1-8.

sForBoston.
/COMMENCING AerU 18thюиГІЬ
aad Boston every

Boston веди days asBm'te,

Untie ТгмЮр'ї Scheme.

Unde Treetop (an his way to the den- 
tilth —Moit likely .VU atop achin'hr the 
timfil git in the obair. If it dam Ill pre
tend I're mode a mi. take and tell bun I 
want my hair cut.

“Oh that
for hi. goodeem, and for hi. wonderful 
works to the] children of шво 1 For he 
mtiafieth the longing eonl, and fi|leth the 
bnngry mal with goodnem.” Pealm 107 :

Monday,

•it! ■Nm|n
«■mtifwUh ■■■." «W
Stymies» я. Ш ■

9

How ahaU we mcapa, if We neglect м I want tobeiurtsbe won’t ooam back."

“The leer of the Lord is the boginninfi 
of wisdom.” Pealm 111 : 10.

’-Herewith up tha peer out efthi dual, ■.Jam*. J-ft*
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Contact with dentil is the occnAoo of tinsas was
writes about the 

R hna been said that wo- 
go to chnrch to Aow their dothee.

type-
Death! The very aoond Calls heavily. 

What mind can lightly think of it P What 
eye unmoved can see it ? The limbs, 

fall of vigor, stir no more. Sinews, 
once pliant in activity, wax rigid. The 
form, so woodroai in its

an inert mass. The features, once 
reflecting, mirror of the thousand thoughts, 
are marble-monotony. The vessel, once 
so proudly gay, lies a deserted wreck. The 
fabric, once so sparkling in beauty, is a 
deserted ruin.

Death ! ' It ia more than animation fled. 
Decay draws near, with a polluting touch. 
Corruption fastens on its prey. The 
friends, meet dotingly attached, cannot 
but turn loathingly away. Astern neces
sary requires that offensive remains be 
buried out of sight.

Reader, here pause and meditate. This 
death is pressing at your heels. It soon 
will lay you low. Your weeping friends 
will hide yon in the dust. A forgetting 
world will go on merrily, as though yon 
had not been. Say, do yon joyfully await 
its touch? Can you feel, death comes as 
with friendly hand to open the cage-door, 
that my treed spirit might flee to its high 
home. Remember, you cannot escape. 
This tyrant wields a universal sway.

But in what cradle is it born P Whence 
is it armed with that destroying scythe ? 
It is trangression’s child, 
womb which bare it. A sinless world 
would have been deathless bloom. But 
the world is sinful, and there is an open 
tomb.

In Eden sin was foreseen, and therefore 
death was fore-announced. Obey and live ; 
but disobey, and “thou shalt surely die” 
(Gen. ii. 17). The mistake sequel is well 
known. And from that day our fallen 
earth has been one charnel-house.

Hence death is no ingredient in creation’s 
primal law. It is a shadow cast by a 
blighted ruin. In its features we read 
wrath—displeasure—curse. Its voice is 
sternly one— God is offended. Its scourge 
vindicates eternal majesty and truth.

Death, then, is perpetual evidence that 
rebellion has worked sorely. It follows, 
because sin has preceded. Now God, in 
love, desires to set this truth conspicuously 
before each eye. Hence He writes a clear 
decree in Israel’s code. Whosoever touches 
a dead frame is unclean seven days (Numb, 
xix. 11). The man thus soiled is outcast 
from the tabernacle service. He is exiled 
from social fellowships. The rule is uni
versal. If a friend die witnin his tent, or 
if his steps unwittingly epproach a corpse 
exposed m public fields, or if be tread up
on the remnant ot a lifeless frame or strike 
the grave in which men’s ashes sleep, he 
must be unclean seven days Numb. xix. 
14, 16, 16.

This is a rigid law. But it speaks clear
ly. How awfully it shows God’s sense of 
sm! Whoever is brought near to death— 
sin’s symbol—is symbolically vile. Pro- 
moxity to sin itself. The contact with the 
thing signified.

Bnt pollution may thus occur, which no 
forethought could flee. Without intent 
the foot might press a grave. In ignorance 
a tent might be entered where death sat. 
The decent offices ot love might require 
that lifeless relatives be carried ont. Care 
most hide those who cannot hide themselves. 
Be it so. It matters not what be the cause ; 
if death be toadied, legal undeanness is 
incurred.

We henoe are taught how sin surrounds 
as, and how suddenly it soils. It is the 
very atmosphere of earth. Man cannot 
move, but some contamination meets him. 
His casual walk is along miry paths. In 
the discharge of pious duties some stain 
may soon defile. Thas each day’s course 
may render aa impure.

This is a humbling truth. But in this 
v«y darkna* there is light We are not

to let other people an that you 
are oo is 
ingthat you are saved. It has been urged, 
also, that

better than foel-
be-

go to church to vie with

they go because it is the fashion, and also 
it is a custom of the society to 

which they belong. Whether these allega
tions be true of the
not to inquire at the present stage of the 
debate, si
they do. What the clerical cooks want 
to find ont is how to catch the hare. For 
no objection was raised on the subject of 

which induced women to attend. 
If they do attend, that is enough. Wisely, 
there were no inquiries into motives; 
whether the clergy in accepting attendance 
in this easy fashion showed proper zeal 
and spirit we shall not undertake to say, 
though if it be the women attend to 
show themselves and see others, rather 
than as a
doubt whether a really earnest clergyman 
could feel content, or even at ease in his 
own mind. Leaving this very large and 
very important branch of the subject,which 
fwww to demand as much inquiry as the 
other relative to the men, we may consider 
whether the male defection cannot be ex
plained on grounds which still leave religion 
in all its force, and the clergy still in the 
full exercise ot their fonctions, without loss 
of credit to themselves as compared with 
the preachers ol days gone by.

And, first of all, we have to answer the 
question, why should a man go to church ? 
The answer is not so easy as some persons 
may think. The general one will be 

ought to go to church 
God, but that drives 

us back on the further question, what is 
worship P We are told that prayer is not 
merely a bawling out on the house-tops 
and other conspicuous places, but a rev
erent desire or even a sigh, which if the 
outward expression of an inward deep 

• feeling. It may be safely assumed that a 
*great deal that goes on at church is not 
worship at all, even in a rudimentary forth, 
and that much is the very reverse ot wor
ship. We may conclude, we think, that 
if men desire to worslup their maker, there 
are many other w«ys in which they can do 
so without going to church, where they 
merely repeat a number of prayers by rote, 
and where they frequently have to listen 
to sermons which no message tor them, 
and which deal with topics about which 
they do not care. It may be urged that 
mça should go to church as a good example 

their families because church
going preserves a certain valuable 
discipline in ahousehold, 
cause it is certainly better than lounging 
about half-dressed and smoking 
whole of a Sunday morning. N 
there are these and many other reasons 
to be urged as to whv men should go to 
church, some of which are valid and even 
powerful, bat they ere reasons drawn rather 
from convenience than conviction, and 
do not touch the religious side of the ques
tion at all. Tbs religious argument has 
lost He force, because not a large number 
of persons now believe that salvations de
pends on the belief in minute points of 
faith, as was once the ease, and which in
duced the Pilgrim Fathers tolisten to three 
or four sermons a day when on board ship. 
There are few representatives now of the 
old Scotch lady .who believed everybody to 

aoiEpJ be damned but herself and the minister, 
and Wtekafiter “doofa” about tte minis
ter. Whiterar doctrines may be. the Щ . lam interaexraa ot tte world hu osurad 
a general tolerance. In former day. the 
case of tte Jaw and tte Samaritan vas 
oammon onoofk, bnt we bar. learned that 
man an mmdtalika, altbouffa their faitba
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to him i. Hyde 
Perk.botirhubeeatakendowolattly.— 
Who-is Henry UL? A zealous supporter 
of the Choreh, end died o Uiesentij— 
Whet is Uni* Right? The liberty to 
do whet yoo Hce Ü» church. Pertin Wer- 
hoek reined o rebellion in the reign of 
Henry V1U. Ho neid ho nn the nee of o 
prince, hot ho non roolljr the ion ol ro-
^МгівммкПкоеоісіепо-ТЬо innentore 
of Phoenician blind». Bnccbsnnl—A nat
ive of Beobannn, in Sooth Airies. Chima- 
em—A thing used to take likenesaea with. 
Water shed—A p^ace in which boats are 
stored in winter. Cynical— A cynical is a 
lamp ol surer is one pointed at the top.

Immaculate—State of those *ho have 
passed the entrance examination at Loni 
don University. Hydrostatics—is when a 
mad dog bites yon. It is called hydro
phobia when a dog is mad and hydrostatics 
when a man catches it.

English language and literature—Keats 
wrote a savage criticism on Endysskm, 
which brought on consumption.—The son
net is a thing that has in its first four lines 
two meteors (quartan) and in last six two 
meteors (tursette).—Latin of the fourth 
period was introduced into the language 
at the invention of Christianity, 597 A. D., 
when tine nobility and gentry spoke Latin- 
French and the Danes settled the throne 
fir nearly 30 years.—Hamlet was vary 
weak-miided. Fond of study. But was 
too weak to fulfil his duty which the ghost 
had till him. He was very good to his 
mother. He proteins madness, he really 
only put it on, bat some people say he was 
mad. One day when he was fighting the 
king asked him if he would have something 
to diick and he had put poison in it and 
Hamlet said he would wait till ihq Queen 
took it and then she (alls down dead. Hamlet

■E"THE1* thefhetm.1 prroared to 
here hew • bolkt. The dirt 
•boat ISO yard», lad u it took a dew 
•hot to effect eeytbie* egeiort the tough 
hide of oo oUVwlrtfe ptepuotoow
by rtawbeg on e big li*b otebwoek

a., aww •» ta.» irawaamaa-» .betrtnrektheboubehiod the «boulder, 
WeaeOernoeyocae^etaePortt. hot, m he hid stood quartering toward
Whwtb, lari Thoeeae Myth, *8» ÜtSTÜw

BtïSfflSîTUS
of auobdertrt and rough laud „ode for tbe troe I wo. to. He muet 

forty-fira mil ne below Yume ou the muddy either hew caught a *U«peeol 
Colorido River. ptyiag at tbe rate ®T Ï0 •“’Iediln to ^ down oat rtijbTSttle 
cent an ten. In the summer of 18b# he trae ^ —v, tor u big one, I turned my 
out down ebout 300 ol the biggest Berk- mtutiu to the beer, 
shire end Poland'Chine so- and bogs that "When ho came up I saw flat home.to 
could bo hod u the Pacifie eoait ud had 2!^Гіп toîSS" 1Ш e^gSlt^ 
them turned looee on the hanks ol the ^ rl_ 1|КІ ц, brittle. stood oat like 
Colorado near the colony of Lerdo, which 1дгве sabe charged the tree and began to

tear the bark in great chips from its sides 
for several feet above the ground. After 
tearing away for several minutes, .the brute 
•topped and began to root up the ground 

and bite at the roots of the tree, 
but evidently soon satisfied himself that 
they were too large and too numerous to 
dispose of in that way. and he again went 
to tbe body of the tree. There was no 
danger of his succeeding in that under- 

on the tided lands of the lower ^Colorado taking, but after watching him for a short 
there bu been no attempt to slaughter time I determined to finish the sfliir. 
there has been ®° w . it took half a dozen shots at close range to
them as Blythe had planned. The pigs ^ ^ brute, and I am satisfied there 
have run wild. There are now many gen w0|j(| not ^ have been one chance in ten 
erations of the f'ihimalff that have never ot escaping that way had I been on the 
seen a human being, and they are the ground. _ ,

. ûercrt. o=i -üdesi enimels known «he  ̂ %

State. There are literally thousands ot other hall-breed Indian companions, were 
them roaming in the chaparral and among also having their share ol tha sport. 1 got 
the tales up and down the Colorado and down and went to the tree where 
Hardie rivera. They go as they please 
wherever they trill, for nothing stops them 

• in their course. Most ot the hunters who 
go down the Colorado every winter for big 
game give these wild swine a wide berth.
Many a man who has gone after a moun
tain lion, a lynx, or a panther, does not care 
to hasard himself in hunting the wild boars 
of the Colorado River country. Dan Wat
ters has just come home from a hunt down 
the Colorado, in company with three Yuma 
half-breeds, and he is kept busy telling his 
experiences to the army of interested 
sportsmen in that place. Speaking of 
Blythe's wild boars the other evening, he 
•aid;

“Dangerous P They’re the finest animals 
in the whole State. Two old boars can 
whip a bear in no time, and if wounded, 
they’d charge the devil. When you shoot 
at a wild boar shoot to kill, or hunt a tree 
mighty quick, and a good sised one at that, 
or you're a goner. DonH forget, when 
hunting old boars, to, keep near a tree 
which you can climb quick.

“When three of the most intelligent half- 
breed Yums Indians proposed to take me on 
a boar hunt I accepted readily enough, but 
had no idea what kind of sport and excite
ment I was going to have. I had no idea 
it would beat bear hunting. So we got up 
early one morning, while wo were down 
the river, and went up into a sparsely set
tled loothill district to drop over, as I sup
posed, a hog or two in the course of the 
day. It wasjplain when we got among the 
tress that some swine had been feeding 
there, but we could net see hide or hair of 
them, we turned the dogs loose, and in 
less then twenty minutes wo heard a deep 
bay over on the right about a quarter of g
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Г Blythe bed tried to establiek. It we. ex
pected that tbe pig, would wax end mul
tiply. d)wn there, and be u eouree ol 

to Thomai Blytbe every year. 
They would find their own food on tbe 
root., grue, weed., tides, end metquite 
been! that abound in that region.

From the time the beasts were set looee
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YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.im uediatcly stabs bis lather and drinks the 
poiain and dies.—What do you understand 
by the Augustan age in English literature ? 
We mean the time ot Caedmon, who flour
ished and wrote “Cornus” about tie line6 
that St. Augustine converted the people ot 
Kent.

Miscellaneous—Briefly 
heart and its function or work —The 
heart is a conical-shaped bag. The heart 
is divided into several paits by a fleshy 
petition. These parts are called artillery, 
left artillery and so forth. The function 
ot the heart is between the lungs, 
work ot the heart is to repair the different 
organs in about half a minute.—What is a 
volcano P A volcano is a very powerful 
rock.—What ia the meaning of mer de 
glaoeP Mother cf glass.—What are fossils? 
Fossils are those remains of plants and 

when left to

і
! IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinoea,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agente-
Jack was roosting and to! і him to come 
down, ee the old hoir wm dead. Wo 
quietly approached the quitter from which 
toe sound ot the shooting came 
opening about 100 yards in circumference 
On the opposite side of this opening we saw 
aidespeeau live oak from which polls of 
smoke were slowly drifting upwaid. Be
neath and around the tree were about a 
desen wild hogs, snorting and grunting 
with rage, and creating a pandemonium o 
sounds as they bit and tore at the tree and 
tried to reach the men by jumping upward. 
Three of the lot were tremendous boars, 
while the others were sows and hall-grown
^•Selecting a tree within easy shooting 
distance, Jack and 1 climbed into its 
branches and opened fire. In a few min
utes not a living hog could be seen, and, 
as none of them had ever undertaken to 
run away, we knew that between us we had 
wiped out the lot. When we went to the 
tree Ben and John had deoended, and 
were sianding'tt'tft#^cntfe of a ring of 
thirteen hogs. John was unarmed, and he 
explained the fact hr saying that .when he 
fired his first shot he was some distance 
away from the tree, and had been pursued 
so closely that he was forced to drop bis 
gun in order to make the tree in which Ben 
had climbed as soon as he saw the big 
drove.

“We killed seventeen wild hogs, five ot 
which were boars of the largest size. It 
was, said Ben, the biggest slaughter of 

hogs he had taken part in for several 
years. We knocked the tusks out ot the 
jsws of the biggest boars with a hatchet 
which Ben earned in his belt, and when 
we measured them we found that one pair 
was nearly eight inches in length. We 

up two of the smallest hogs and carried 
the best of the meat back to Ben’s flatboat, 
but we found, as he bad told us, that the 
llesh of even the youngest wild hogs had a 
rank and musky odor, which rendered it 
unpalatable. We re»aiped down the river 
and among the mountains there for a full 
week, and bad some splendid shooting, but 
no suooew as pttendea our big boar bunt,”

! і
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Of the marvelous success of purdock 
Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion,. Bad Blood, Biliousness,* Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys." Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertlrn that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG OR 
OLD.

lanimals which keep best 
themselves.—What fossil 
find of fish ? In some rocks we find the 
fossil footprints of fishes.—What are the 
metamorphic rocks? Rocks that contain 
metaphors.— “What is the matter?” 
queried a teacher. “You seem to be rather 
uncomfortable there.” I've got the inter
jection, sir,” was the unexpected reply. — 
Explain the words forts and fortress.— 
A fort is a place to put men in, and a 
fo'trees is a place to put women in.— 
What is a republican P A republican is a 
sinner mentioned in the Bible.—The two 
chief volcanoes in Europe—$odom and 
Gomorrah.
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і OVERSEER HENRY W. GILL

Gives a Few Pointers sud some 
Good Advice

і

«
thought, he seized a ledger within his reach 
and hurled it with all his force at the un
suspecting visitors, and loudly yelled for 
assistance. When at last an explanation 
was forthcoming, the Baron discovered 
that the strangers were two bankerj bear
ing letters of introduction, which they, in 
their nervous haste, were unable to dis
cover. His mortification was intense, and 
be was heard to mutter to himself— “Un
happy me ! a victim to nervousness and 
fooqed ferroiT9- And because ol v- 
foônêy !"

і? Which M»ny Will be tiled to Follow.
Ufford, Oct, 14,1894, 

Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto :
Gentlemen,-*-! think it is due to you to 

let you khow the benefits I have received 
from Dr. Chase’s kidney-Uver pills. I 
have bÇÇn suffering oil and on 
years fPoiit b'adder trouble with a constant 
desire to [urinate, if.*' ^ accompanying 
weakness. Medicine furnieheu by 3 
ful physician afforded me temporary relief, 
but the trouble would return, often at a 
very awkward timés. I was persuaded to- 
try the pills and obtained releif from the 
first. Before I had taken one 25c. box I 
felt better than I had for years, and have 
had not the slightest symptoms of the com
plaint since. As there are, no doubt, 
many others who are suffering from like 
troubles and to whom a cure would be a 
similar boon, you are welcome to use this 
communication as you please. I remain 

Yours faithfully.
Henry W. Gill, D.F. C.
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BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUQHS.

■

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIQHLY» ask your am/msisT кок it.

ACOMICAL COMPOSITION. 
Schoolboy Howlers Which Have Received a 

Frise In Kugland.
Miss A. C. Graham of Anerley has re

ceived a prize from the University Corre
spondent for the best collection of school
boy “howlers,” and they are printed in 
the current number of that periodical. In 
an accompanying letter Mies Graham says : 
“When I learned one day the remarkable 
fact that “Ilaied and Odeasae translated 
Euripides,1 I felt that the time had come 
for action ; I was seized with a burning de
sire to share with others my joy in these 
facts, and as a ' means of spreading the 
‘New Learning,’ I began to collect from 
examination papers and answers in class 
whatever would throw new light on old 
subjects. I have been some years at it 
now, and have pleasure in sending you the 
subjoined 12 extracts from my ‘gems.1 
They are all bona fide answers, the spell- 
in^fcnd punctuation being unohfngçff j in' 
most cases I have still the original docu
ments from which they are taken.11 A- 
mong selected specimens from Miss Gra 
ham and others are the following :

Divinity.—Esin was a man who wrote 
fables and who sold the copyright to a pub
lisher fora bottle of potash.—Explain the 
difference between the religious beliefs of ' 
the Jews and Samaritans. The Jews be 
lieved in the synagogue and had their Sun
day on a Saturday, bat the Samaritans be
lieved in the Church of England and wor
shipped Jn groves of oak, therefore the 
Jews had no dealings with the Samaritans. 
—Titus was a Roman Emperor—supposed 
to have written the Epistle to the Hebrews 
—his other name was Oates.

English History. —Oliver Cromwell was 
. ' JL k?Sr *?und, k® couldn’t e man wbo was put into prison for his in- 
knock the tree down by sheet* force he wh«n h* ...
deliberately went to work in another way. ter*ercnoe 10 Ire“”d* When he was in 
He walked round the tree three or lour prison he wrote “The Pilgrim’s Progress” 
times, until he seemed to have found a and married a lady named Mrs. O’Shea.— 
root in which to begin омгайом, when Weel.r wu * lemon, general who fought 
& rod M “ ‘b* Crime» We,, rod whe, being
mÆ. off the root. Al. hi. long tod*., decapitated uroral time., uidjt. Grom- 
It wu plainly evident that aomethiag well : "Ah, ill hed only served you u von 
would have to be done prettv quick have served me, I would not htve been de- 
Î2P ,?Kk ’Г" h“fin« «» •“* I*41ng „гова h, m, „id „еЛ-Wuley wu the 

ad ta add to the race of the old boar. founder ot tea w eaieyan unapai, was 
jL “CaUmg to Jack ta stop yelling and to afterwards called Lord Wellington : a

“In a few minutes I heard a crash in 
the undergrowth and a savage grunt and 
snort, ana out started a big sow and two 
half-grown pigs. Just as the sow appear
ed over a slight elevation about 120 feet 
away I fired and keeled her over. The 
pigs stood still a minute until they caught 
sight ol me, when they charged furiously. 
I knocked one of them over before they 
had made twenty-five feet, but the other 
kept right on, the very picture of demonia
cal rage, with foam flying from his jaws 
and his teeth and tusks snapping like casti- 
neta. Luckily, I had placed myself under 
a low branched live oak tree, and 1 los 
time in putting myself out of the reach of the 
savage beast. The tree was a thick, spread
ing oak, and I was safe enough to take 
things easy. I had swung my Winchester 
over my shoulder before I ascended the 
tree, and one shot from my gun settled the 
bog.

“About 200 yards away I could see Jack, 
my Yuma savage, leaning against a sapling 
which was not over five or six inches in di
ameter. Attracted by tbe rush ot the hogs, 
Jack drew away from the tree just aa a tre
mendous old boar darted out of the under
brush about fifty yards distant. Jack saw 
him coming like a cyclone, and, without 
considering, shot at nim. The shot struck 
the boar fairly between the eyes, but it 
might as well nave been fired into a moni
tor for all the harm it did. The bullet flat
tened like putty and did no other damage 
than to more thoroughly enrage the boar. 
When he saw the Indian he gave a fierce 
snort and started for him with the "foam 
flying from his mouth and his fierce little 
eyes glinting with devilish ferocity. Jack 
had no time to reload his gon, which was a 
muzzle-loader, and it it had been a breech
loader the Indian would probably have for
gotten the fact in his terror. He shinned 
up a tree, but, unluckily, it was a sapling 
basely big enough to hold his weight. The 
boar didn't stop in his charge, but ran full 
tilt into the sapling, shaking it so badly 
that the Indian had all he could do to hang

Baby’s 0^n Soap'Telegraphic Mistakes.

.The telegraph he. indulged in meny 
witticisms at tbe expense of the members of 
English houses of parliament. It has trans
formed a classical allusion to “Cato and 
Brutus,11 into "Get. end Brute, j” the cele
brated phrase uaed by the late Mr. W. E. 
Forster in e ipeech on hi. Iri«h policy, 
"mouvais sujets rod villege ruffiins" ittu 
"wondering savages and villege ruffians 
“triedin the balance end found wanting” 
into " tried in the balance rod ionnd pant
ing;’"the cow wee cut into halve.” into 
"toe cow wee cut into calves,” end “the 
militia i« a great constitutional force” into 
“the militia is e greet constitutional force.”

>

PRIZE COMPETITION

C for bright children
rWarmly Received. • • •Baron Nathan Meyer Rothschild wu so 

nervous that for some years before his 
death he is reported to have slept with 

і oaded pistols by hie bedside. On one oo- 
cuion two tall, dark men, with heavy 
moustaches and penetrating eyes, were 
ushered into his private office. The great 
'fitincier bow ad ; the visitors on their side 
did tbe same, but said nothing. They 
were feeling in an anxious, nervous manner 
in their pockets, u if to find something 
they had concealed there. Baron Roths
child’« feus at once lead him to the m- 
clusion that his ususins were at last 
before him, bent on carrying out the foul 
deed. Without a moment’s hesitation or

*
4

2nd. That the.wrapper of a cake ot Baby's Own Soap accompany tbe advertise*

written rod .T«rohM 01 tbe COmpe,it0r •" pWn*

again REMEM®ER : One prize ia given every weekend if not successful at Urtf '^ry

N. В. Two or more advertisements may be submitted at the same time bv an* 
competitor. J r

With » Tree for * steeple.

One of the oldest churches in Washing
ton has a steeple formed of a tree. The 
chureh wu built under the shade ot an old 
poplar, and an ingenious member of the 
congregation suggested that the tree 
should become the steeple. Accordingly 
the poplar was deprived of its head, the 
bell being hung on the stump. This is, 
perhaps, the only instance on record of » 
church spire having been made from a tree 
in this manner.
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Ladies’, Misses and Children’s- ‘ by permitting икЬ s state of things.
, Cleanliness it*xt <0 godlipess, 1 know,

.• but it sometimes locks, to me as itpeople 
got the two virtues confuted and were not 
quite sure which came first. To disre
gard the laws of health in a too ardent 
chase after cleanliness, is hardly godliness, 
and people who expose their helpless fami
lies to the inclement blasts of April, and 

Ci/- r deprise them of the comforts of stovepipe
I believe that everyone who is not en- and grate at least four weeks before the

proper time, should be restrained by law, 
or compelled to pay a high license for the 
privelege of housecleaning before a cer
tain date. It is very cold today, and the 
out wind carries a bleak threat of rain, to 
these house cleaning thoughts of mine are 
quite appropriate at the present time of 
writing but I have no doubt that by the 
time they meet the еуз of an appreciative 
public it will be gone in the shade, and 
my efforts in behalf of the victi m of a _ 
restless indulgence in cleanliness, wasted, 
Twas ever thus.

Almost, ever у spring the rumor is re
vived that the tailor ms de girl has had her 
day, end we shall no longer see her dear 
trim figure and mart gowns of flitting 
blithely across the face of nature and 
glorifying every summer landscape, and 
winter scene with her adorable presence. 
Her tquare shoulders, elastic walk, and 
self possessed manner are to become as 
obsolete as Jane Austen’s heroines, and 
in her place we are to have a dazzling 
creature in soft flowing draperies, lace 
rufflis, and flounces.

I don’t take much stock in such rumors 
myaelf—they are like the periodical ap
pearances of the sea serpent, too sensa
tional to be quite true. And besides thit 
anyone who studies the fashions carefully 
cannot help seeing that the tailor-made 
girl has too firm a position in the social 
scheme of the nineteenth century, ever to 
be dethroned ; she is like the electric light, 
the telephone, and the the drawing room 
car, one of the blessings ol the period to 
which we have become so accustomed’ that 
we could not exist without them, and „we 
don’t intend to make the experiment of try
ing to do so. But all the same the best fash
ion writers insist that the chiffon maiden with 
wide flowing ekirta, eloping shoulders, and 
loose sleeves, is the true girl of the period, 
and there on the same page they publish 
plates, and descriptions of the most charm
ing tailor-made costumes in every variety 
of duck and pique, so I think that is toler
ably certain proof that the smart damsel is 
with us still, and likely to remain at „least 
all summer.

It is scarcely possible to give to much 
praise to the consevient duck suit, with its 
trim coat, cut much shorter this sesson 
than last, its lull skirt, and soft cool blouse 
or dainty shirt waist, either in white or 
eomo pretty feolor contracting with the re if 
of the costume. Such suits are very pre
ferable to the serge dresses made in a 
similar fashion. They are so much cooler, 
lighter, and above all, they fpossess the 
advantage of being washable, and arç so 
plain that they are very easily ironed.
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been blown down by the winds oi so-celled 
progress, let Indies guard and «lue at 
they never have before what can and done 
belong only to Item.”
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subject of feminine 
» mild protest against the very indiffèrent 
samples of the article, to which the, public 
was generally heated, and I intended at 
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“Strongest and Best.”—*#»•• Andrew Wilton, F. R. S. E.% Eli tor of “Health.”
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Secret ONE GIVES RELIEF.success of purdock 
in its specific curative 
organ of the body, 

ood, the Bowels, the 
ineys, the Skin, the 
11 parts of the human 
dated, purified, and 
ct natural action by 
fhus it CURES all 
these or other parts 
Dyspepsia, Constipa- 

Biliousness,* Head- 
d Liver Complaint, 
і, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
rvous or General 
irregularities of the 
у Bad Blood or dis- 
:he Stomach, Bowels, 

Thousands of testi- 
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gaged in n hand to hand struggle wtm шв 
deâdly grippe just now, is housoffetgung, 

’and the probability is that nrribn as the 
houeeclean ere have brought their labors to 
a satisfactory conclusion and got the house 
nice and clean and cool, the stoves put 
away, the grates removed, the fireplaces 
tastefully decorated with crepe pspar, and 
the mantles draped with Japanese art, 
they too will succumb to the rollicking 
microbe whose mission it is to spread la 

- grippe amongst the human family, and take 

a nice rest in bed.
During the last three weeks I have spent 

my leisure moments in trying to estimate 
the number of people whose lives are 
annually sacrificed to a mistaken zeal for 
cleanliness. As my unoccupied moments 
are few, I have not yet reached a very def
inite conclusion, but I am satisfied that 

if we could

that the word “lady” implied, and the ob
ligations it carried with it. ВШ since read
ing a short article in> late English paper 
on the same subject ft . have changed my 
mind, and decided to give my readers the 
benefit of the article itself, which expresses 

far more 
than I
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Made from vegetable oils . . 
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TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HH:-my opinions perfectly, and in a 
attractive and convincing manner 
could T The outhor evidently feels the full 

" importance" that gentleness and courtesy 
pi,у in the qualities that go towards mat
ing up the requisites of a true lady. ~
“it «more difficult to define to-day what 

the term lady implies thao it wee a genera
tion ago. Formerly it belonged to a small 
,nd' exclusive dise, whose traditions, 
ancestry, and environment entitled them to 

and consideration which was
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: isSfenced about by fame, fortune, family, and 

,education. But things have really changed 
tiince then. Now that many of these fences 

'•veiled, and money and educe,

tion have become the-orlund 0І many, tbe
name ot lady has received a wm,** appli- 

oatioa and lees definite significance.
“A lady, it seems to me, is one in whom 

thonghtlulness, uoseffishness, and courtesy
predominate—the perfect dower of a per
fect womanhood, one in whom all virtues 
and all charms unite, one who sets the awk
ward man at ease, and bring» out all that 
is best in those with whom she is thrown 
in contact. A lady act. as a solvent in 
any company, and she m.kee conversation 
flow without force or friction. She must 

bite soul and a pure heart, and be
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CROIX ROAR WFR. CD.. 
OT. RTCRHKN, N. ISome of the new washing silk so much 

worn this leason'are called tilks, cheviots, 
and drape beautifully? besides coming out 
of the laundry almost as fresh is ttheil they 
were first made. They come in soft shades 
of mignonette, heliotrope, russet, and 
damask, chrmois, violet, cream, and 
striped effects, sometimes in pink and 

with touches of gold. The
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The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
j steam from the locomotive, and those between 
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obtain the accurate figu^. і
W6 ibfifili be frightened into giving It# Лв l 

custom of spring cleaning, and being, like 
the small boy when the water pipes were 
frozen, “ warm and dirty” evermore.

I think most people will agree with me 
that this has been a very cold and bi ok- 
ward spring. The past three weeks have 
been more like November than April or 
May, and a hall fire has been a luxury, 
while a good fire in the parlor has been as 
much a necessity as daily bread, or air to 
breathe ; but still the notable housekeepers 
who have always made a practice of begin
ning to clean on the fifteenth ot April, be- 

their mothers always did so, have 
con-
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A
IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing 
No. 391 “ Improved AU-Feather- 
bone Corsets.” No side r teels. 11 
break, hurt or rust.
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oipt. 24th to Oct. 4ti.

green,
lighter qualities are need for en ire 
costumes, and made up a good deal like 
mulls, lawns, and organdies.

Silk alpaca comes -out this season as a 
new material, and it is almost new, so difler- 
ent is the weave and texture, from that of the 
fabric called silk>lpaca a few years ago, it 
is fine and closely! woven, shedding every 
speck ol dust, and standing all sorts of 
rough usage without creasing.

A charming novelty in the shape of sum
mer materials is imported linen, which 
comes in a delicate fawn color, and is al
most as thin as muslin. Of coarse a linen 
gown sounds like something very simple, 
and suggests a simple skirt, and a plain 
blouse, but there is nothing simple about 
these lire* dresses, as they are made over 
a lining of silk, and trimmed elaborately 
with linen embroidery. One model was 

petticoat of ciel bine silk, the linen 
ibirt was plain and full, but embroidered" 
to the knee with a border of perforated 
circles about the size of a quarter dollar.
These circles were worked in Roman colors, 
pine, gold and pale bine, and they showed 
the silk beneath quite plainly. Thft-hq^jpc top from which velvet bands pass under 
had a full blouse front ot the perforated, the arms, and tie across the bust, 
with collar and belt of del bine velvet, 
and a alight jacket effect was given by two 
frills of the embroidered linen which began 
It (fee shoulder seam and ended St the 
under arm lelmi in front The sleeves 
^ii'how puffs ol the blue silk.

Soap
'U;

щ
cause
adhered to their cast iron rule, and 
acientiously taken up carpets and waahid 
paint, taken down stoves, and scrubbed 
floors in spite of the weather, and with a 
zeal worthy of a better cause.

Whichever way the weary eye turns it 
is met by matrasses and pillows piled in 
unartiatic confusion on veranda roefa, or 
the sills ol uncurtained windows, by lines 
of carpets and rugs stretched across ad
jacent back yards, and winter clothing air
ing in the sun. In fact the landscape 
fairly blossoms with quilts, blankets, 

" household furniture and jointe of stovepipe ; 
and everywhere the awakening pnlae of 
jocund nature seems to boat in time to 
the sonorous music of the carpet heater’s 

or the highstocoato of the pounding 
pipes to remove the winter’s 

of soot.

TION ^0 to herself in expression and conviction.

“To be a lady is nothing more than to 
he a gentlewoman, and if we are to deter
mine ladylike characters we must use the

uality of gentleness as a basis for estimate. 
qeneee is natural to woman, and she 

\y who preserves her womanly 
^ U conditions.
Mature in a. represent the hidden and 

“Manners voee seed was planted 
titâl character w* лв breeding is the 

c inturies ago, and b». -estora who held 
ill of generations of flfiv. -test actions' 

ihemsc ^vee responsible fdf he. 
and high -toned morals.

“Tbe refinement find kindness wSka 
the atmosphere of * Izdy >re a legwc,

• which wee bequefithed her if her birth, «0 t 
'■ should be oared for find preserved in 11 

priceless find precious heritage. A lady 
is born, not ma “tend let her feel that she 
is bound to live up to the birthright
that the name implies.

“Though the name has been degraded 
end applied to three who have no claim to 
it, still it will ever hold its own most noble 
meaning, and a true lady is one of Nature’s- 
rarest and sweetest flowers.

“It, has been my good fortune to know 
and to be the friend of women to whom the 
title ol “grand dame” might justly be ap
plied. It was a liberal education to enjoy 
the privilege of their society, and come 
away inspired and improved. The world 
ana human nature are better because they 
lived і and the marked characteristics of 
these ladies were' the simplicity of thtir 
manners, the sincerity of their language, 
and the parity ot their hearts.

“ ‘Noblesse oblige’ belongs no less to 
women than to men, and in these day», 
when social find boatnaas harriers hfive

“In the Spring a young man's 

fancy lightly turns’’-------
to some other girl, 

sweet, end good, and pre 
you ere dit figured by superfluous hal 
blackhefde, plmplee, eruptions, frççMflt 
moth patches, etc , etc.

The neck is finished with »ribbon.
wide double ruche of cream chiffon.

Nesily every blouse wsist shown has 
the new triple box plait drooping over the 
belt. Sometimes it begins at the throit. 
and sometimes just below a narrow yoke ; 
the same plait is repeated in tbe back, 
only of course it does not droop,, bqt ji 
fitted closely and smoothly over the lining.

Here is a very swell tea gown, too 
swell for most of ns to do more then read 
about. It is of yellow crepe, Cttt square 
in the neck and set in a band ot black 
velvet, from which jet fringe falls in a 
shower all around, 
is held by a bow of black velvet at the

tty, but If 
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR AG
RICULTURAL DISPLAY.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR A SPLENDID 
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT. 

POWERFUL ENGINES Ш MA
CHINERY HALL,

giving motion to a great va
RIETY OF MACHINERY.

A LARGE DISPLAY OF MANUFAC
TURED PRODUCTS.

ALL P ETIONS OF THE FAIR ON 
THE SAME GROUNDS.
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Yon cannot blame him for prefer1 
ring to be seen Jfey the tide of a

have any blemishes of hair, l and?, 
complexion or figure, write to n 
fully, stating yoor case and you r 
health.

We cure ninety per cent, of all 
c ses. Why not yours?

Kindly enclose self-addressed 
and stamped envelope. Mention 
this paper. Address :
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The Exbibt
The Dear Child.

Nervous Passenger (to mother of howl
ing child in colonial express) —Madam, is 
there anything any oi us can do to—to 
pacify your little boy P Fond Mother (of 
spoilt child) O thank yon, yes. You see, 
the dear little pet wants to throw his lunch 
st the passengers, and 1 was afraid they 
wouldn’t like it. Just stand where you 
are, please. Now stop crying, darling. 
This gentleman wants you to play with

f at roa
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Onset «o Know Better.

“It must bo strange,” says a 
,-tper, “for the Spenbrd* to feel ma 
tkg, are ruled by a mere infent,” It tee 
surmise» «Id such fin opmion expreeaed

RM to be « mother,” or to live m the ho 
sWhw infent.

GERARD 0. RUEL,
BARWSreR, 46.
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C lUR enormous sales ol these goods pro 
the public appreciates the scruulom c

have used for many years In selecting opr Oxford 
shoes. We аШгт with pVasnre end abftlate con
fidence thst thU season's stock is better, cheeper, 
and mere representative than ever before of the 
latest thoughts of those uv mlscturers who are 
specialists in these goods. Г, only ask an examin
ation of our shoes, and are satisfied that the style
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Tkey Ttisurs 014 Party Uppers and The ОвеаРаїкм la the ЇЖeithe Гаг-
Ж «4 И. the Like.

Sgsaatsasa.
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eni°.’red u,e- Tbo P»1*”itw11 “ "*■ » Scott's Emulsion owi be sec- 
luge shooting box then sn imperii! dwel- nit for an analysis reveals all there 
ling, albeit that for several months in is in it Consequently the endorse- 
every year it accopmodates its royal ment of the medical world means

and mistress. It is an unpretentious something. I battle
building, of no pocnlinr style of ucbitoc- Cpnft’a Fnnoy hi. demoted these week u
toe-mn oblong bloch with i tower it OCOt^S thickly strewn oreTtHottom of the oomn.

°“ uid it times is suspended in the <hp£
mentchoon end smndird, the other sur- ElTllllslOtl e“bk' - —• °< “*• d-nmty 7Z
mounted by the golden eigle. It is bmlt ЬШШ£ШИ to find their way down But ill
ot red end yellow brick, ilmoet without de- ._____ Ч.Л™ VT . ..T Г\ '
«.ration, end owes iny beiuty it possesses overcomes Wasting, promotes the ~f*r— °* the deep lends us
to its site, buried in the midst of the indent making of Solid Flesh and gives 10 **“* **" ™wl ”nk» to the bot-
forest Under the windows he two u^e Vital Strength. It has no equal as tom strmght swày. In • few hours, it most,
orefwithmlsn^indsmuming with wild VlSïk'ut^M^üiXib ^“swâtdJSÎSo^Md."^

fowl; while behind stretches a piece ol ! . г„ЇІ!іЛи,„ .пн it.BM
clenred park, under whom oab stood a oî rfifldren. Wb!n it reaches the bed of the see it
summer panhon and the chapeL The MuJtieWto llUkemWs. totlt must in part sink into the com, which
palace contains ISO rooms. From the | __________________________ ,____________ . I everywhere is deep. Quickly the creatures

of the sea who, by long existence in fields 
where food is scanty, have learned to avail 
themselves of every chance of subsistence, 
seize upon all the organic matter which 
fortune has sent to them. Even the masts 
and other woodwork will shortly be honey
combed and weighted down by encrusting 
forms.

It the reader could traverse the field 
„ . . . , . . ,. і thereunto come the shot-riddled ships of

c,2tiir^ рво°кжав ,ho 4? n°j *d" давзд: йігя
vertise ш any paper. They do a Umbcnpe. Each wreck would most likely 
certain amount of tournera and doubt sopear as a tow mound of debris, in which 
the power of printer’s ink to m- it would be difficult to traoe the semblance 
amaee lte of the stout craft which waged the greatest

ІгоЧ it worth a trial P Think sea fight of all time, 
about it, and if you conclude to try Ships of European peoples have been for 
advertising, come to Progress. We centuries finding their way to the floor of . U1
will give you a handsome, well the ocean. Probably over 100,000 vessels I ___

" 4., a splendid circulation, I have met this fate since the time when our 
and if the people want your goods race first began to spread throughout the I |I1|||F pimsA m

should be no doubt about the world. Yet by far the greatest part of I vUlft Г I I 58 ■
these have fallen upon the shallows near vm*ms.ь«>«іеог-*ііс». м|Гтиі»

Try it. Itbe ehore, where the swift currents and nooxV*
rapidly moving debris are likely to aid in 
their destruction and burial.

V efthsiM.
Girls are such 

may bring wisdom and dignity, gray hairs 
and eye glasses, but it has to work a long 
time before it scrapes away all the silly 
fancies and romantic notions lodged in
side the feminine head. A girl will save 
the most absurd and valueless knicknacks 
simply because they are in some way 
connected with a bygone and half-forgotten 
love scene that is held up to the light and 
gazed upon only to be laughed at and 
ridiculed and finally 
into the musty chest ot 
whence it was hauled out and shook 
into life. She will treasure old-

up and crumbling flowers and 
leaves for such an absurdly long time that 
she forgets their histories and has to make 
up new romances tor them. Old party slip
pers are especially dear—it is so touching 
to take up a dusty, battered, ragged, satin 
shoe and look at it tenderly while you ac
quire a far-away look and say : “The first 
time I wore these I danced with that lovely 
Mr. Smith, and he was so devoted all the 
evening—we really became quite confiden
tial." The lovely Mr. Smith may be in 
Africa and married to a Dahomey belle, 
but that doesn’t take a single candle light 
away from the electric glare of 
that glows about that old, worn-out, disre
putable appearing piece of footgear.

A woman is a queer creature, anyway. 
A man can’t understand her, other women 
won’t understand her and she’s an incom
prehensible puzzle and mystery to herself.

weavers! Age “Wti
In looking at the ocean, the \ V DYES Hli

instinctively turns to tbe into ot the ships

which here found their renting ptooo therein.
If the render were appointed to innpnot the 
bottom of the drained non, he would ho 
rare to look et once for

Я “IEASY TO U8E.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

CootI
this kind, overwhelmed by storm and tisso

Seal that!
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Coffee
plopnnshed bock 

oblivion from Bate YOU used them ; ,J>nnT. tn4|
good
the of

dried One Package equal to two of 
any other така.

Sold 1* at. John by 8. UnmiBH1!? and E. J MAHONEY. Indiantown. *• *
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee ol the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

* WORLD'S FAIR. *

CHASE & SANBORN,
Boston. MONTREAL. Chicago

poriti
Of 60і m

! ' і І'У
died»

*AHTKR HAVING BKIÎN KEPT
psign

UP ALL NIGHTvestibule a wide staircase commhnicates 
with every story, and the ceilings are fres
coed with pictures ot the chase. The Czar’s 
study is simply furnished throughout in 
solid oak from the surrounding forest, 

fa covered with brown leather, while below 
the oak paneling around the rooms runs an 
original sort of dado of elkskin. The din
ing room is paneled with maple, and the 
big table is carved from an oak S15 years 

Іи I Contrary to custom this saloon is 
1 lighter in color and decoration than tbe 
others, the maple is ornamented with de
signs burned out, and the ceilings and walls 
are relieved with paintings ot cupids and 
flowers. Most of the other rooms are lined 
with hunting scenes, and the billiard room 
has three fine mural pictures of Morning, 
Noon and Evening, besides a profusion of 
frescoes portraying the frolics of centaurs 
and fawns with wood nymphs. The forest 
of Beloviehta Pushta contains a herd of the 
now almost extinct aurochs, besides quan
tities ot other game, and the principal 
amusement of the Czar and his family con
sisted in frequent shooting parties, to which 
few, if any, outsiders were ever admitted, 
terminating with al fresco luncheons, where 
all the cares of state were temporarily 
thrown off, together with the uniforms, and 
where Alexander III. and the Grand Dukes 
might almost have been mistaken for ordin
ary mortals—a metamorphosis which they 
made no secret of appreciating at its just

WorthHUMPHREYS' <$t , АгамWith thnt COUCH, if yon do not 
want to repeat the experience, boy 
a bottle of the

OLD STANDARD REMEDY

: Dr. Humphreys’ SpeelSce are sdentifloslly and
carefully prepared Remedies, need for A Trial.Private p

“BiEvery
a special cure for tbe disease named. at Fm 

he wa 
scout, 
with 1 
valuab 
Army.

Gray's Syrup of"Î-Fever*, Congestions. .. .95
9—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 
9—1Teething і Colic, Crying. W 
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults. 
f-Cssghs. !

. 8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceeche...........93
•-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .93 

1#—Dyspepsia. Biliousness. Constipation. .95 
11—Suppressed or Palnfal Periods .. .95 
19—Whites, Too Profuse 
11—Creep, Laryngitis. Hoarseness............. 95
14- Salt Bheam, Erysipelas. Eruptions.. .95
15— Hheamatlsm, Rheumatic Pains......  .95
19-Malaria, Chills. Fever and Ague........ .95
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the H
99-Whooping Coagh...........................
97—Kidney Diseases..........................
9S—Nervons Debility............................
99—Urinary Weakness.......................
94-Sore Threat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat .95 
#1111 DR. HUMPHREYS' «DID QKC

If NEW SPECIFIC FOR ШІІГ, 40 , 
Put up In small bottles of pleasant pelleta. Just fit 

your vest pocket.
sent prepaid on receipt of price. 
(t«« pages,) пан.» rasa.

ii I
Red Spruce Gum. .96Colds, Bronchitis..

Strides In Glass Making.

Glass is a material whose astonishing 
possibilities we are only beginning to 
understand. Incredible progress has been 
made in its manufacturing the last ten or 
twelve years We, who saw the glass 
gown spun for the Princess Eulalia at the 
Chicago Exposition, will forget the wonder 
with which that dainty creation impressed 
us should we be lucky enough to see the 
exposition in Paris, in 1900, when M. 
Henrivaux, an enthusiastic French manu
facturer, promisee to show us a house made 
entirely of glass and with furniture and 
even tapestries made of the same material. 
This very novel mansion is to have an origi
nal scheme of being rendered always warm 
in winter and cool in summer. M. Henri
vaux proposes to erect an iron skeleton on 
which will be placed slabs of glass in such 
a fashion as to form a double wall, in the 
interior of which hot air can be circulated 
in winter and compressed air—which will 
cool the walls—in summer. The roof will 
be of glass on a network of iron and the 
partitions and staircases of the same 
material.

The best Cough Cure in the world. 
Sold everywhere 25 cts. a bottle.

Kerry Watson & Co., Рпомижтопв
MONTREAL.
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How swiftly they disappear in these I RECIPE—Fo* Making a Delirious Health 
conditions may ba judged by the experi- Drink at Small Cost,
ence ol the diver who has sought for sunken
treasures. Almost invariably, after a bun- Sugar........................ J!!“**TwoP<xmds

years or SO have passed, they find Lukewarm Water............ .Twotin craft to quite tort to right. Far ÆâïïSiïï™» 

more money has been spent in such ex- four hours until it ferments, then place on ii 
Flotations than has been won bran them. itTblS5b^SV,'i<*dov‘

The мін. of the God,. I 'fll îi. I Cmonjly enongh,the mort permanent «or w»™. in ,<. uto «
records of man’s empire of the seas are be- five s*Uoo*-

The aged mendicant crept tremblingly ana АМІЖІЕЬ» written in the ashes from the coal-fed I.
into the office of the successful young I fires ot the steamships. This waste is in
lawyer. —гов- — its nature indestructible, and the mass ot І Яттшт
^yyo^”eî':,hrdkeen,y. OBOBP, WHOOPim COMB, ГДка,! rPRUWKEWNESS

“tŒsssssùhÆ
was the case. Waul* *0 YEARS ІКГ XJtXBL built into the rocks, to remain as the most harmless, will effect«permanent and sp*ody!l

“Then ltoten, William Wilwata,” raid *» «ДСНТ8 гав ВОИЦ. enduring monument of man'e »way upon üadw^S ESiL8 ™ i_i I
the young mui, hi. voice trembling with MMSTB0NG & C0„ PROPBIETOBS, Г“ ",here' I
suppressed satisfaction. “Twenty years САЯхг юпм * * ' ------------------------— GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. TORONTO, OnLf
ago, when you were a prosperous mer- I __________________ , * "* *________ C»n Birds;Act? | mnsd
chant, you met a little barefoot country A remarkable incident is related by a
boy in the high-road and called him ‘bnb.’ I A ¥ ¥«¥ A If distinguished naturalist. His study win-
That is an insult no boy ever forgives. My /\е (X e ll^V. 1 • dow commanded a view of the courtyard, 
time tor revenge has come at last. You " which was sheltered by high walls, and
don’t get a cent. Get out.” | —вжаьжвє пі— remote from noise or disturbance ot any II

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry,American Watches, I kind- One day _ he raw ж Urge robin I 
..... Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. engaged m dragging the nppsrentiy dead |

I he objection to the bicycle that it is  .................. body of an other robin round and Ш
well enough as a sport but is lacking in JEWKLBYMADBTOOBDBBaxdBBPAIBED. roundjin a circle on the pavement. It look |
dignity seems to be losing its force. States- 76 KING STREET. ed * F°°d deal as though the live robin bad
men, ecclesiastical dignitaries and military____________________________!_______ fought a duel with the other and, having
authorities are taking to it, realizing its ПІ I come off victorious, was indulging in the

mental work. It has ceased to ■Mil f||FAlf (| cruel triumph of pulling the hteless body
be a new story for even royalty, and now I III II I W \ of it* vanquished rival over the stones,
it is reported that the young Czar of Russia Ж III AU V II9 Suddenly, however, the live robin stopped
has resorted to it in hope of improving his ■ ’ and threw itself upon its back as though
health. Society has put the seal of good CHICKENS. GEESE AND ПІІПКЯ etark dead. Its wings were half extended І Ді» » much higher pUce in
form upon it and the professions have in- * and rigid, and its legs upturned to the sky. entlv"ciotiîèd!1*n w°en tho
dorsed it. Its triumph is certainly a feat- pv • г» л Never, to all seeming, had there been —. — ■' ■■
ure of the end ot the century. LIccUl S ОЯ.1І5ЯЛГв8# a ”bin more dead. Meanwhile, the other NOWGSt ОЄ8ІЄП8«

--------^----  0 robin went through an exactly converse OF
The First English Dally Newspaper. I Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork end Lard, I tra sformation. It had only been ‘ ‘sham- І оАамА DraUram>ra

It was on the 11th of March, 1702—one Celerj, Squaah and all Vegetables. ming dead,” and now woke up into full І ищЄ8і ГацСГПве
S'.SSS.Y-Sapfitfitt І *' "■ CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor.

newspaper, was first published by “E. r turn all round the same circle, and repeat- 64 Germain Street.
TH08,DEAD. 13anflUCitylartat- 1 <Xetdoor■outh

office. It was a single page of two " — 1 neighboring tree.
columns, and professed solely to give I   I —~
foreign news.
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H If relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.The Dirt,In Milk.

A correspondent in the Dairyman’s 
Journal gives some details as to the amount . ^ л
of dirt commonly found in milk. He says /^~o jCtk Sc 4^4
he puts one litre ot milk from each dealer " amY//* aLy* 
into a flask closed with a plug of wadding V Г ||V jL ґ* л0' Л
and on its arrival in the laboratory it is 1/n * ^

asuring glass, covered HU* «aal
with a piece of filter paper and agisse plate, fl w ] Я ґ~* . hm/ вТАІмІРь^and allowed to stand for two hours. *Tben „ zl ( ^
the milk is carefully decanted off from the flea# ZV/i/2ITDQ nPHQ 
sediment down to about 30 c. c., the re- iOMri.£\UUC*KO iJnUO. 
sidue is made up to one litre with pure rpflUUle r* ARE l. _4
water, and again followed to subside for hvthe ^UûTftnl®*
one hour. It is then again drawn off. ....... ГЧлreneating this proceeding until au the dirt MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.
is left in pure water, which is then decanted ■
off to about 100 or 159 c. c. Finally the q THEJARGEST -iilpACTURtK 
dirt is collected in a tared filter, dried and bli.. _ ^ fiAAl»u intwf
weighed, and it is calculated that five times \. * ER rLAÎt,! ШПШ П 
the dry residue of the milk is dirt. І О 4. "UnLU

The Prince Objected,

The Prince of Wales is said to Ьчуе an 
extraordinary and accurate knowledge of 
the signs, colors and membership ot all 
orders of merit. It is a matter in which he 
permits no trifling, too. At a recent State 
ball a beautiful young girl wore a glittering 
jewelled decoration on her breast. She 
danced opposite the Prince. When the 
quadrille was over, he said, gently : “That 
is a pretty ornament. May 1 ask to whom 
it belongs P” “To Lord Blank.” said the 
frightened girl; “he is my fiance. He 
allows me to wear it.” “Can you unfasten 
it easily ?” “Yes, your Highness.” “Then, 
may I ask yoii tolake it off, and to tell TallOPS,
Lord Blank that it means something more
than a bit of gold and a few diamonds, to ПпіМіїгіг
be worn merely as an ornament, even by a UOlllf lllc DUIIQIllgy
cnxnningwonton?" I 68 PRINCE WM. ST.

Telephone No. 748.
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He Got the Place.jfctm CANCERPeople are not always sore of their own 
needs ; and the boy in this story, given by 

practice of pri- I I the Northern Budget, doubtless acted
vate confession is spreading in the Church The first of American Newspapers, upon his knowledge of that fact.
ьлМ,^,рго.ЖГрДГт CH*RLESA.DANAjditor. ІВосіогЕшові.Т|IMOR

І ШшА ^
fessions were heard by the clergy of the | ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, | nate. 
church in the course of last year.

Core without 
the  ̂knife,

manent where we have had a reasonable opportiu- 
ity for treatment. Send for references.

Spread of Private Confession.
The extent to wfiich the
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Glorying In Old Age.

With English people advancing years are 
sometimes ignored ; the Chinese, on the 
other hand, glory in âge, which is the surest I XPFfiTifil FS 
pteiport to honor, and the height ol court- “ . “ «І іп«га 
eey is to assure your guest that from his or EYE GLASSES -

her ,oK7ocLTueWh°"!Lh7he.usZ0^ OPERA BLASSES
•toted; and this again implies a curious ns мли» ІНП Dnnuiro 
diversity in custom, for, whereas we should IlLUIlIld ДНІ) Dll UNI CO i 
scarcely deem it courteous to ask a stranger Cll КГП СПППС
how old he or she is, it is almost the first dlLfbll DUUUvj
question asked by a polite Chintman anxi- JEWELLRY
one to show honor to his guest. n 11

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIND ST., 

FERBUSON.'* PAGE,

Лмїььаг Mkedti,e,p' removal.
Gent-What is the reason you charge І ТЬв SUIlday SUD I iHiSSS

formerlyp’u0'1 fr my cull, a. you d;d ..J-J-.-- yoZfotoZ^^ he i"4'ured- “d° Eye, Ear, No.e and Throat

Washerwoman—Because you have been D —The magnate collapsed. iss Cforauin street, »l Jeha.
making pencil notes on them. ГИОбдО.а OOpy; by mill $2l year, “Гт sorry to say we do,” he said, “and

Gent—What difference does that make P n „ . . 7 11 guess you’re about what we want.”
Washerwoman—The girls waste so much иіІІУі by mill • “ $6 1 y09f,

time in toying to make them ont. I Da||y Sunday, by , Current No,,, report, the .igoifierat

mall ..............................tfio иА(. saying of an old lady who was locally fam-
ory is all the time haring new read- I 1 * ywlr. ous for her good health and exceeding

ings, and some of the best of them come j The Weekly " - - tie thrift. An acquaintance was congratula-
from the mouths of children. “When ' * * I ting her upon her freedom from bodily ail-
Rome was burning, the Emperor Nero was Addreee THE SUN New York. mento* when she replied :
plaving a fiddle,” so the teacher told  ____________________ ___________________ * “We be pretty well for old folks, Josiah
Robbie. I ~ and me, Josiah hasn’t had an ailin’ time

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
and that was when I took some ot the medi
cine Josiah had left over, so’s how it 
shouldnH be wasted.”

last, and all the time, forever
Those Pencil Notes.him

J; V
-

' SOROON LIVINGSTON,* False Economy.A Slip less Car Wheel.

Leonard Roll, an employe ot tbe Vul
can Iron Works, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., has 
invented a slipless wheel especially designed 
for electric cars. The wheels have slots 
which run through the runs of the wheels. 
These slots are so tapering that they do 
not choke up and .they cut through the 
snow and ice like a saw. The ordinary 
wheel is smooth, and the moment it strikes 
an icy rail or a lot ot snow it whirls around 
and the car can proceed no further. The 
slipless wheel grinds through this to the 
rail and throws the accumulation of snow 
and ice to the side ot the track.

The Pony Question.

Boy—Grandpa, I wish you’d buy me a 
pony.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER,

NOTARY PUBLIC* ETC. at a diet 
yards.

A New Heeding.
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DAVID CONNELL,
JgALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street. dL John, N. BH 
A. L. Spince* Prop.,

Table. Efficient service.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
45-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
SWHorsea end Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.

And this was what Robbie told his 
mother that evening— _______

Fine fit Onta.m A Beal Good Bey. Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages of

,at£:

I *««nds« way^of dimlu^responded*1^ врв°*’ *nd

наїм cerofra toe Kuteî!!ïi<Uk|, &S5x°S '***1. if these high larnt man rax the
£C^drBritilh,bSSbu.a' Nort^weet Tester, sun bolds up the tSa, I should like to 

* weekly to and from Europe via Canadian know what holds the airth up when the sun 
goes down ! That’s what’s the matter.”

A Pi for the) Scientists.

CAFE ROYAL, QOXHOBN HOTEL,
Оожжоае Statto», Mapawasxa, N. В. Ь“Waal,* said the old lady, “if the airth 

is reound and goes reonnd, what holds itAuntDomvllle Building,
MMy^LtSrere7.ICo™er Du aH_Pràce fm. Streets.

HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
», DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

JOHN H. UoINSBNXT, PiopriMo,.

(forart In Jraxsiy. HurtoniMt, 
rad complete bons. In Nertk.i* H.

bread to eat.
Boy—I was thinking of them—the poor 

little boys who papas have ponies to sell 
that nobody will buy.

Yon would give tnooeands to get rid of that bad 
ease of catarrh, and still yon »re loathe to invest 
twenty Are centoju a box Hawker's catarrh core.

m QRUfOKT HOTEL,

BT. JOHN, N. B. ■

.неврини-

- Line of MaU Steamers.

In Liverpool, Montnti,ICE! I know MINARDI 
Dtohtherla.'

French Village.

LINIMENT will cure 

Jymv D. Bo отих in*.
I Know MINaRD’S LINIMENT will core 
"ïpibluid.

Wholesale 
and Bétail.

save your thousands.
Я. Wen the Ота.

Traobnr—Tou here named nil domertic 
animals rare one. It bra bristly hair. It 
baton e bath, and to fond of mad. Well, 
fomt

Torn (shamefacedly)—That’s me.

Think of the coo seq me sees of a neglected cough 
or cold. Do not cowrt them, but set at once a bottle ot Hawker's balsam ofiole and wild cherry, eI ■

FREDERICTON, N. E

â As )WABD6,PropxieSsv.
J. Г. Отптіежжх. 

LINIMENT Is the best 1Telephone 414. Office IS Leinster Sir* et. Livehee required Dr eeods Does Canada, United 
Slates or Europe, and штам.
H. C. CREIGHTON, Asst.8a*t *IT0,,E ***

1 xxowMDfABIУ8"jksæSï- :M re. R. Whetsel. InЙ- Corat trains.
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ЦЦШ A GREAT INDIAN FIGHT.

М’.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY .MAY 11. 1886, j, - -38ЯН

Qplace, ran abool 16 elepc and lb* dropped ! . 
m the grass. He géra s short ysb tike s I 
coyote st every map. After the fight «es 
oser we found шм deed Indiens Іупмгіп e 
speee of e hundred raids sqeere. When 
we bed got rid ot the Indiens 
buildings we began firing at long 
range, and drove them oet of sight 
over the hffls. I went over boss the 
saloon to Rath’s building, end fohnd they 
had barricaded the door with sacks of floor. 
While looking out from this position. I 
noticed something moving at the baseot 
the ЬШв, about eight hundred yards away.
I fired several shots before I could get the 
range right, end then the object stopped 
moving. When the fight was over I went I 
out to see what it was I had been shooting 
at, and found it was a dead Indian ; he had | 
his knee crushed with a bullet, and had 
crawled and dragged himself a quarter of 
a mile when I hit him a centre shot through 
the, breast and finished him.

“It is impossible to say what the loss of 
the Indians amounted to, but I think it 

J- must have been very heavy, lor besides 
the thirteen dead ones left on the field, 
there were found behind the hills many 
indications ot wounded Indians. At one 
place a lot of clothing, such as moccasins, 
'~ев*“в-» blankets, etc., had been cut up 
and destroyed ; the fragments were bloody, 
and from these indications I judge that 
many of the Indians had died of their 
wounds, and their effects were destroyed 
because they could not be carried off.

The warriors were trom the Comanches, 
Kiowas, Cheyennes, and Ayaches. Then- 
object was to plunder the stores, as they 
had learned that there were large quanti
ties of ammunition there. The previous 
flight one of the medicine men of the 
Comanches had held a medicine dance to 
determine the advisability of attacking the 
place, and had declared in favor of it, tell
ing the Indians that the medicine 
strong that all they would have to do was 
to ride up and knock their intended victims 
on the brad while asleep.

They came very near succeeding : had 
they been fifteen minutes earlier, or had it 
not been for the cracking of the ndge log 
in the saloon, which aroused the sleepers, 
their medicine would have been a success.
The Adobe Walls were soon after aban
doned as a trading post, and the buffalo 
hunters nearly broken up on account of 
the noise made throughout the country by 
the accounts ot the desperation of the 
Indian attack.
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4ARM1D and X. J
position and increment, of the
Of 60 men so employed, one only may 
prere to be molly valuable. Ol the hun
dreds ot scoots employed by that govem- 

t, since the war, in out Indien 
peigne, hot • very lew here attained die- 
jjaption. Kit Carson, California Joe, 
ХЛИ Bill, Bofislo Bill, Texas Charlie, 
a —n. Chapman, Billy Dixon and à lew 
others, are all who hare left any lasting im- 
preaaion on my mind.

“Billy Dixon waa our government scoot 
at Fort Elliott in the Texan Panhandle; 
ho was well knows aa a famous Indian 
scout, and has been in many close piece, 
with the Indiana, end performed many 
valuable services for the United States 
Army. Bis scooting grounds were by no 

confined to the Panhandle, bat one 
of hie mod important experience, occurred 
at what is known aa the Adode Walla.

4 “Colonel Bent end Kit Canon estab
lished, many years ago, a trading portât 
this place, about two miles above Bent's 
Fort, for the purpose of supplying the 
buffalo hunters who had followed the 
buffalo down to this point from the north ; 
and whose traffic had become a gigantic 
affair. It waa at these Walla that a fierce 
fight took place with-Indiana. The princi
pal building, known as Bath’s store, has 
been described by Captain Wiley as about 
40 loot long, with two rooms buttoned and 
embrasured.' Billy Dixon thus describes 
the fight which took piece. On the morning 
of June 24,1874,” «aid Billy, "I was at 
the Adobe Walls; my buffalo camp wu 
about twenty-five miles from here on the 
■onth aide of the Canadian. I expected to 
start out that morning on â bout, and as 
it was warm weather, I slept, out of doors 
in front ol the saloon in my wagon. Two 
men, who were to have gone with me, 
slept in the asloon. Our horses were graz
ing in the bottom, towards the crack ; my 
own riding horse being picketed cloae to 
my wagon. About daylight the men sleep
ing in the saloon were awakened by the 
cracking ol the ridge-pole; end, thinking 
ft not worth while to go to sleep again, 
woke me in order to get an early atari. 
One men started after the hones, end had 
gone but » short distance when he give the 
alarm ol ‘Indians.’ Looking in that direct
ion, I saw a large number of them crossing 
the bottom, onde» soon u they saw that 
they were diaeovered, the gave the war- 
whoop and came on a charge.

“I did not think at the time that they in
tended to attack, but only that they were 
alter eur horses. 1 therefore ran to my 

on, and 
Indiana
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THE OEUDIT1EB OW ENOLIBH.
It Is by Children's Hayings that We Beoog-

It is by the utterances ot children, more 
than in any other way, that we recognize 
the remarkable crudities ot the English 
language, ot which we are so proud.

A rather small girl came home from 
school the other day in a state of intense 
excitement, and could not wait to get rid 
ot her books and wraps before she told the 
wonderful news she had heard.

“Oh, mamma ! what do you think ?”
“I don4 know, dear. What is it P”
“You know Grandpa Barnes—the old 

man that lives next door to the candy 
shop P”

“Mr. Barnes, who has been ill so long? 
Yes.”

“Well, mamma, did you ever hear the 
likeP Mary Tooker, that goes to our school, 
knows Lizzie Barnes, and she says that I 
every day now they put short frocks and 
caps and little aprons on Mr. Barnes.”

“Nonsense !” laughed mamma, “Why 
would they do that P”

“I don’t know,” persisted the small girl ; 
“but they do, ’cause Lizzie Barnes never 
tells stories, and neither does Mary 
Tooker.”

“But, my dear, what a preposterous 
idea ! There would be no sense in dress
ing grandfather in that way.”

But the small girl would not argue on 
the logic of the case. She rested her taith 
on Lizzie Barnes and Mary Tooker, and | 
would not be shaken.

So the mother, whose curiosity
..mis time excited, started an inder------ --
investigation. She could not find any basis 
for the story, however, until she questioned 
Grandfather Barnes’s married daughter, 
who, it turn, was puzzled ior a long time. 
FinsJly the solution of the mystery 
on her like a flash.

“I remember now,” she laughed. “What 
Lizzie said was that grandfather was so 
feeble that we had to dress him like a 
child !”
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Progress will give to every yearly subscriber a beautiful CRAYON PORTRAIT, enclosed in a 26 x 30 
Gilt and oak frame. The engraving given above is a fac simile of our SAMPLE PORTRAITS, 

that will be shown you by our Agents. We would draw special attention to the fact 

t hat every Portrait will be enclosed in a FRAME that sells in this city for Five to Seven Dollars. 
There have been several offers, in the way of enlarging Pictures, but we stand prepared to give you 
the best yet offered, and guarantee First Class Work and prompt attention. The artists in charge 

of our work have been selected from the foremost in their line in Boston.

MAN, 000
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4-own horee, tied him to my waggi 
then got my gun. By this time the 
were within a hundred yards. I could 
then understand that their intention was to 
attack the horses. I began firing at them 
and retreated into the saloon. There were 
seven of us in this building and we fought 
there for some time before the men in the 
other buildings got roused up. We killed 
a great many of the Indian horses between 
the saloon and the store. The Indians in 
their charge passed the buildings. There 
were from three to five hundred of them, 
end they completely surrounded us. They 
did their best to force in the doors, but 

• our steady fire drove them off, and they re
treated to the hills about eight hundred yards 
sway. From here they kept up a continuous 
firing in order to aid their friends who had 
lost their horses, and so could not escape. 
Whenever a volley would be fired the dis
mounted Indians would rise from the 
ground and run fifteen or twenty steps to
wards the hills and then drop in the grass 
again to hide from our fire. In this man- 

good many of them got away.
. Twenty-eight men kept these red devils at 

ba<î Three of the whi 
two of them were the Shadley brothers, 
who were sleeping in their wagon and were 
found dead when we were able to go out 
and look around ns. We buried all three 
in one grave near the place where the 
Shadley wagon stood. The fighting lasted 
from about daybreak until the middle of 
the afternoon.

“During most of the time we were firing 
at a distance of from three to four hundred 
yards. Two Indians were killed and left 
on tie field at dose range. Two were 
kffl^.to the east of the building and one 

the Shadley wagon ; this one is sup
posed to have been the Indian who killed 
the Shadleys, as he had plundered he 
wagon and was making off with some goods 
when he was shot. About seventy-five 
yards to the rear of the store was a large 

ot buffalo hides, and while the 
_____ waa in progress I noticed an 
Indian horse standing by it and could also 
see the head-dress or feathers of an Indian, 
aa though he were hugging very close to the 
hides. 1 fired at his feathers and he d 
around to the other side of the pile ; 
brought him within range of the guns from 
Rath’s house and he was forced to dodge 
back again. In this manner we kept him 
in hot water about ten minutes.

“I then fired at hie horse, which dropped 
at the crack of the gun. I could then see 
the Indian a little plainer, or rather, could 
tell better where be waa standing, behind 
the pile of tides, by his head feathers. I 
waa shooting a buffalo gun, known as 
•Sharp’s big fifty.’ Guessing at his position 
as well eel oomd, I fired right through the

M
estimation ol evsa 
esely and indifer-
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BY ТЦВ DR. WILLIAMS' MEDICINE 
CO., OF В ROCKVILLE, ONT.■V

1The Above Amount Will be Divided Among 
the Writers of the Best Five Original 

The Competition Open to All counting of votes to be absolute and final, 
and all persons entering the competition 
agree, by doing so, to accept the decisions 
of the committee and the Dr. Williams’

twisting and preparing paper yarns for 
commercial use has been so high that manu
facturers ot fabrics have found little in
ducement to use them in making textiles. 
Lately, however, a number of paper pulp 
manufacturers h«ve been at work on the 
problem ot producing cheap pulp yarns, 
with the result that a new process has 
been formulated. The old method ot 
splitting, twisting, etc., has been done 
away with, and a much simpler and inex
pensive mode has been adopted.

on the property ot M. Kefell. By order of 
the Governor ot Sebastopol these was mis
siles, which are all in good condition, .were 
banded ov«t to the Chief of Artillery, who 
as now ordered that the dangerous trea
sure-trove be earned out to sea and sunk. 
Curiously enough, the artillery chief is not 
able to say whether the bombs are of 
Russian, French or British make. It is 
scarcely probable that the British left this 
store ot ammunition behind them, although 
of course, it might have, been overlooked 
and forgotten.

Will Withstand Any Temperature.
A new mixture, which, when burned, ia 

claimed to withstand the highest tempera
tures, has been patented by M. Debois, of 
Rouleaux. France. The mixture is com
posed of quartz or flint and sulphate ot 
barium. The proportions are varied ac
cording td the needed resistance of the 
material, and, in some cases, ground. Pud
ding stofe « also added to the “mix.” The 
mots, wlen moistened, will take any shape 
like ordinary fireclay, and is dried and 
burned by the same methods.

be written on one side of the paper only, 
and when possible should be typie written. 

With a view to assisting in the develop- I Manuscripts to be sent flat or folded-- 
ment of literary talent m Canada, The Dr. not rolled.
Williams Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont, All stories for competition must reach 
will award prizes amounting to $300 among the Dr. Williams’Medicine Co., Brockville, 
the writers of the best five short original Ont., on or before the first day of July, 
stories submitted in the competition as fol- | 1895, and should be marked “For Literary

Competition.”
Decision will be made as follow* — All 

stories submitted will be referred to a com
petent committee who will decide which 
are the best five stories. These stories will

tStorl
Bonn Fide Residents of|Canada.TON.

1TAMCIB.
ХТС. ■

Ü tMedicine Co as final on all points whatso-

Correspondence in regard to unsuccessful 
MSS. declined, even when stamped enve
lopes are sent ; any stamps so sent (for any 
otner purpose than the return of tne MS. 
at the time of first sending) will be put in 
the poor box.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., w 
take all precautions to safe-guard MS. en
trusted to their care, but in no case do 
they assume any responsibility for fire, 
accident or loss ot unsuccessful MS. Authors 
are therefore advised to keep copies.

The stories must be original. Any one 
sending copied matter will be liable to pun
ishment for fraud, and a prize of $2o, is 
offered to the first person who points out 
the fact that any story passed by the com
mittee is otherwise than original, in the un
likely event of such an oversight occurring,

Au stories entered in the competition 
must be addressed to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
merited on the envelope “For Literary 
Competition.”

. N. S. :m

For the story pronounced the best $100 
will be given. v

For the second best $75.
For the third best $60.
JFor the fourth best $40.
For the fifth best $25.
The competition is open 

the Dominion of Canada, і 
won a cash prize in a story competition, 
and subject to the following rales :—

Each story tb contain not more than three 
thousand words.

The writer of the story shall affix a pen 
name, initials or motto to his or her manu
script, and shall send with the manuscript 
a sealed enevlope bearing on the outside 
the pen name, initials or motto attached to 
the story, and containing inside it the fuH 
name and address of the. writer thereof.

We impose no limitations whatever as to 
the nature of topic written upon, and the 
scene of the story need not necessarily be 
laid in Canada, although competitors must 
be residents of Canada, as above stated.

Stories entered in the competition must

bn, N. B„
ft Aftrald of Lexnrlee.

“Lut winter,” said Mr. H. H. Coleman 
of Chicago, “I had the pleasure ol attend
ing a swell dinner given by one of oar 
millionaire townsmen, at which Gene Field 
was an invited guest. Field’s brilliancy as 
a writer is in inverse ratio to his ability’ as 
a money-getter. In fact, the element ol 
thrift is sadly wanting in his makeup. 
There were many good things to tempt the 
palate, among them strawberries, which 
are a costly luxuirjin the dead of winter at 
Chicago. When Field's bowl of bénira 
were placed beside him, he looked el them 
with the scrutinising air of an epicure, and
“•"raSsTb-csr,
^Areet TOO loud ol etrewberriw, Mr.

“•Too, trj Bach indeed,
•poil ву appetite lor pronee.” ’

then be published in pamphlet form, which 
pamphlets will be distributed throughout 
the Dominion, and each will contain a

pile
fight

f the City, Ados 
te rooms. Good ii

to residents of 
who have never Лvoting paper upon which readers will be 

invited to express their preference. The 
story obtaining the highest number of 
votes will be awarded the first prize. 
The one obtaining the second highest num
ber will be awarded second prize, and so 
on until the five prizes are awarded.

The voting will close on the first 
December, 1 
then publish the names of the successful 

pe titers and the order ot merit, 
nsnccessfol manuscripts will, be returned 

when stamps are sent for postage.
The five stories selected are to become 

property of the Dr. Williams’ 
with their copyright in per-

-,
і і.

■ГАЛКА, N. В.

*т. Proprietor.
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■Ю. Piinlee'.sndX delightful to 
idieree in ten minutes end permanently 
cures Catarrh,* Hay Fever, Colds, Headache 
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis 
cents. Sample botfle and blower sent 
receipt of two three cent stamps. 8. G. 
Deletion, 44 Church-street, Toronto.

luu Cugbt by
They tell bie stories about the feats of 

Puget Sound dams, but the one told by 
Edward A. Chen of the North Pacific Fish 
Company is just a trifla ahead of most of 

Saturday morning, when Mr. 
Chase went into his warehouse, he heard a 
rustling in a box of dams. On investigat
ing he found that a rat had invaded the 
box, and, just as be approached, the jaws 
of a monster clam shut down on the rod
ent’s tail, holding it fast. The*rat sqi 
ed, bat the clam held it tight. Mr. Chase 
anticipating the comment of friends 
would cry “dam story” when he would re
late the circumstance, called witnesses and 
then set about extri sating the imprisoned 
rat. The result was that the rat was re
leased, but got away minus an inch ot tail. 
An hour or so later Mr. Chase returned to 
the warehouse to find that another daring 
rat had ventured into the box. and in an 
attempt to pull some of the clams out of 
the shell with his fore-foot, had also been 
made a prisoner by the clam shutting down 
on the member. For several hours the 
firmly attached pair were exhibited, and 
then the rat was killed.

S2d“* ** use. it« III THE160“Have you heard f” she asked, as she 
upon him hy anold 

маг the ted of the garden.
“Tee, I have heard,** he said.
“I have brought you this; it >as been 

dataed."
He took the letter. Surely this 

venge. She saw in his face as he read it 
that the letter contained something more 
bitter than death.

Josephine walked a little way down the 
path and re-read her own letter. No care- 
tally-planned vengeance could have been 
more complete and triomphant. She then 
went back to the summer house and looked 
in unseen. The most bitter hatred would 
have been satisfied at the sight of his utter, 
prostrate misery.

Josephine ran away into the shnbbery 
close by and threw herself on to the ground, 
pressing her fingers into the grass.

The rain increased, and the trees were 
dripping. She lay there for a long time. 
At last she heard footsteps. Ashley was 
leaving the summer-house. She rose from 
the wet grass and overtook him, stopping 
his headlong walk with a faint call. He 
waited for what she had to say.

“That letter,” she said. “I wanted to ask
you-----  That letter was delayed : did it
make any difference ?”

“It made some difference,” he said. “I 
don’t quite see why I need explain-----”

“I beg you to tell me whether the delay 
made much

“It was written-a week ago,” he said. 
“He died yesterday. It contained an ex
planation of things I had not understood. 
I cannot go into it all ; it shows me that I 
have been a suspicious, ungrateful fool, 
and that he has behaved—like a saint. He 
begged me to come to him-----”

He had begun calmly, but he broke off, 
unable to speak.

This was revenge, but not what she had 
expected. She leant against a tree trank, 
white, and rather feint.

“Yon never asked him the letter was 
delayed?” she said. “It was I who did it. 
I told the postman he need not bring it 
that day, and it got forgotten. Of course, 
1 did not know that tne letter was im
portant, but I hoped so. I did it deliber
ately. I wished to pay yon out for what 
yon said about my playing.”

The rain dripped steadily off the trees.
“I am obliged to yon for telling me this ” 

he said at last ; “not that it makes any 
difference—thanks tor your consideration.”

It was not anger that she saw in his fâce, 
so much as an unspeakable intense, indign
ant scorn. He walked quickly away and 
left her.

The red moon rose. The mist was clear
ing. The rain had ceased. Josephine was 
•till in the shrubbery, m the same position 
as when Ashley had left her half stunned 
with misery, when she heard his quick, firm 
footstep again.

He came straight up to her, iiti began 
to speak hurriedly witr Avèrtea face.

“They say you had a letter written since 
mine,” he said. “Was there any message? 
Were you going to give it me ?”

“I had a letter from his sister, bat 1 was 
not going to give you any message.”

“There was a message? ”
Here was an opportunity tor giving a 

keen edge to the revenge. The message 
in the letter ran thus :—

"Tell Ashley Vaughn that if he had come Jack’s 
llle mi*ht have been saved; be lived tea feverish 
expectation of Ashley; hie last words were:, *1 
thoueht he would come.’ ’’

“I cannot give it,” she said. The two- 
edged sword was piercing her heart.

“I must know it”—his lace was very 
white. “You don’t understand what you 
are doing. Have you no sense of honor ?”

She leant heavily against the tree. He 
gave him the wet.

PAYING THE PENALTY. c a VOL.ha npriglt, ttm cradrnd
non, and palled the left

would require » whole lit 
fast, ■ steer and fin ehpr, tar dinner, 
lor supper two bullocks, eight eheep 
four luce. This would hardly suffis lor 
tweity-Iour hours; so, before retiring, ho 

nearly four barrels ot treeh

lor
mI reared

^агАекм.
flew oot with 

the rereads, almost St my bet. the 
seinel was rolling mud tumbling. The 
fall charge of heavy shot had struck its 
tnraheefl and shoulder, end it had made 
one spring forward and telle*. I dubbed 
my gen ш I stepped heck end stood 

to do.

9end Deafness. 60
GOOD Itheseating «

startled crisrriyt the wee hurt fid It 
share .11, bitterly eagre.

She walked slowly down the аташе, 
oreulering when the air would cod her hot

freer ажіIfish. wi7 Ar
Fiore the fast moment of Ashley 

Vaughn's sirred that morning ne her 
•other's greet at Ufleswood Boll, she Imd 
tehee • pronounced dislike to him. “Be 
loche melancholy and rertaatic," the said, 
“and 1 hate blech eyes.”

When he spoken those critical, biting, 
sneering wot de about her playing and eing- 
dsst alteration—cniel words they wore, lor 
•he lored her art with her whole soul—she 
holed him. Oi course he had not-known 
that she wee within hearing ; the blank ex
pression which came over his lace when he 
bed looked up and seen her standing there 
showed that. But it made no diflerence ; 
the whole thing was abominable.

She took cfl her large, shedy hit end 
tossed back the black hair tbit drooped 
over her lorehesd. She bed » very pretty, 
bright face, with laughing hazel eves.

At the end ot the avenue she mot the 
old postman.

••Anything lor me, Thomas?” she said.
He bended her two fetters. One was 

for herself, the other was addressed to
"I will take my own,” she laid; then, 

alter hesitating for ж moment, “the other 
one does not matter ; you can bring it to-

A СЖЖЖТАШ IB А СОЖЖЖН.
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints .Hitch 
statu the hands, injure the Iron, end burn 
red. The Rising Son Etnve Polish la Bril- -

VUilor I. » Bsa-
«Blow In Indin. ,

liant. Odorless, and Dnrrlrie. Each packageThe report of the gun 
hold, white end black.

It was in en up-town fur store. Every
body seemed to be taking it easy. No 
wee buying or pricing goods, end the 
for storing fun bed not begun. The

IhuSsrecontains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

end they ceme
thre■4upon the scene, Kimberly foremost, in 

ell stages of undress, end surprised 
enough they were to see e big cheetah 
lving deed on the veranda. It a fortunate 
shot I made, for yon can see by the rise 
ot the skin what “sort of show I would 
have had in a tussle with the brute."

HAS AH AHHUAL SALE OF 3,000 TUB.

DEARBORN Sc СО..Ш
1C WHOLESALE AGENTS ' 1

theI
f manager was in the storage

Dealing a pile of undressed kids brought in that 
morning by A. K. Jennings, who had just 
returned from two years’ journeying in Asia 
end wished them dressed end mounted for 
rugs. There were two tiger and several 
leopard skins, sleek end handsome in the 
sinister beauty ot stripes and spots upon 
their prevailing ground hue of tawny yellow. 
One leopard skin differed from the others. 
The heir was rougher end spots blacker, 
forming a harsher contrast with the yellow 
tints. On the throat, breast, and flanks 
the hair was long, and from the back of 
the head to a point between the shoulders 
a crest of hair stood up, suggesting a 

The shape of the skin indicated 
legs longer and slenderer than those of 
leopards in general.

“That’s the skin of a cheetah or hunting 
leopard,” said Mr. Jennings. “It’s the 
one you see here that fell to my gun. The 
others I bought. There’s where I caught 
him," and, parting the hair from the head 
and shoulder, he disclosed several perfora
tions that looked as if made by buckshot.

“The Persian grandees and Indian rajahs 
have tame cheetah which they use in hunt
ing, for the creature, which doe* not climb 
trees as leopards do, is very swift of foot. 
This one was wild, and was hunting on his 
own account when. I came upon him, or 
rather he came upon me, when I was tak
ing, my ease on a veranda in the district of 
Bshwalla in northern India. I was a guest 
at the house of Kimberly, the collector of 
the district, who was glad encugh to have 
the company of a white man in his remote 
and outlandish station. The country 
around the station was desert and open, 
without much game except gazelles and 
antelopes, with some jungle fowl to be 
shot by riding twenty miles to their cover. 
There were no tigers within a hundred 
miles, and the smaller savage animals had 
been pretty much killed off tor sake ot the 
government bounties. There were stories 
told of goats and dogs, and even children 
having been carried off from the native 
village by wolves and leopards, but that 
was m times past.

“My friend’s bungalow was a roomy, 
one-story stone house, with a broad vér
anda in front, partly enclosed by lattmq 
work and flowering vines and opening up
on a garden with a lawn and trees and 
shnbbery. The screen doors and the win
dows of the house, always open to admit 
the air, were covered with fine strong wire 
netting to keep out snakes and noxious ani
male. The door of my room opened di
rectly on the veranda, which to the left 
was completely closed by the trellis. Re
turning from peacock shooting 
ing. I remembered just as 1 stepped a pop 
the veranda that I had left the key to my 
wardrobe with my shooting jacket in the 
dog cart, and setting my gun against the 
trellis. I went back to get it. Then I went to 
my bath and dinner, forgetting the gun.

“After oar rubber of dummy whist and 
the regulation number of branby and 
sodas, I retired to my room about midnight. 
The night was-hot and I was not sleepy so, 
after undressing and getting into my 
pajamas, I opened the door and went out 
on the veranda to smoke a cheroot. As X 
eat there my eye fell on my fowling piece 
leaning against the lattice, and I bethought 
myself of my carelessness in leaving it 
exposed to the night dews outside. My 
host’s little cocker spaniel made his bed 
on a mat under my window, and was lying 
almost directly behind my chair, .1 observed 
that he wasuneasy, and once or ^twice 
gave a low whine as it of apprehension. 
I looked around,but could see no cause 
of disturbance. He grew more uneasy, 
and, again looking round, I saw him steal
ing along toward the door of my room, 
which, opening outward, was ajar, leaving 
an open space just wide enough for him to 
pass. He whisked through it 
room, like a cat out of a pantry, just as 

ig large and heavy struck upon the 
dose beside me and bounded 

ward like a rubber ball against the door, 
banging it shut. Then I saw a great cat
like animal climbing and struggling against 
the wire netting which bad stopped in. The 

caught in the steel 
meshes, but More loose, and at sight of 
me sprang down the veranda to escape.

“Here the lattice work beaded him off. 
He could have broken through it as if it 
had been tissue paper, but, after his ex
perience with the wire netting, did not 
seem inclined to make the experiment. 
There was only one way open to his escape, 
and that was past or over me. Two or 
three times as be darted about 
find a hole m the trellis he 
and I knew that if he ded 
wav it would be not to pass by but to at
tack me. I could not get to my room 
without advànoing upon tne the creature, 
and to turn my back to retreat would have 
brought him upon me at once. It was a 
trying situation for a peaceful man is pa
jamas and I deeply felt the seriousness Qt it.

In the suddenness in which the thing had 
come upon me 1 had aot, in my first sur
prise, thought of my gun being against the 
trellis within my reach. We had been 
using swan shot in our peacock shooting, 
a size almost as deadly a* buckshot. I 
caught up the gun, and, throwing down the 
breech, saw that there were cartridge shells 
in the barrels. I cocked both barrels a*d 
brought the piece to my shoulder aa the 
animal faced me. half way from the end 
end of the veranda, and, crouched, with 
tail swinging, seemed on the point of mak
ing a dash at me. Sighting between his 
blazing eyes I polled the right hand trig-
*”ciiek!The.kammerhad fallen пропан

posa to 
bring taged 
гагу, die tit 
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'North Sydney, April », David Scott, 88.
Blmtvillr, April 28, Chat. A. McKay, №.
8t. John. May T, Francis McLaughlin, №. 
Advocate, April 18, John Sithergreen, 78.
River John, May 4, William L. Gould, 30. 
Stellarton. April 22, John D- McLeDan 20.
Middle South, April 26, Rufus Mosher, 28. 
Caatteville. April 14. Amos A. Campbell, 40. 
Halifax, May 0, Mrs. Harriet Dkklnwm.iee. 
Hammond River, April, Jennie Crowley, 17.
Apple River, April 18, Robert McWhlrter, 87. 
Carleton. N. Bre May 2, Thomas C. Smith, 84. 
Wakefield, April 12, Nancy A. Dickinson, №. 
Fredericton, April 27, George F. Atherton, 50. 
Middle Coverdale, АугіИО, Georue Tritea, 81.
St. John, Mav 7. Sophia, wile of Thomas Strang. 
UpperCape. N. B., April ». Allred Haworth^». 
Allan ИШГАрйГ23. Mrs.^Ataira_E.*Loralae/4«.~ 
В Ur Brits d’Or. April », Crept. W nT.'Li vlngstone, " 47І 
Amherst, April 25, Miry, wife of В. ВГЧтшКе,

Green Hill- April », Christie, wife of J

“Within 12 Hoars After First Dose the Pain 
Lett J Me"—Rheumatism of Seven Years* 

Handing Cured In a Few Days.
"■rebg’Wr1 have been a victim of rheumatism fore 

seven year*, being confined to bed for 
toonths at a time, unable to turn myself. 
I have been treated by many physicians in 
this part of the country, none of whom 
benefited me. I had no faith in rheumatic 
cures advertised, but my wife induced me 
to get a bottle of South American Rheu
matic Cure frem Mr. Taylor, druggist, of 
Owen Sound. At the time I was suffering 
agonizing pain, but inside of twelve hours 
after I took the first dose the pain left me.
I continued until X took three bottles, and 
I consider I am completely cured. Signed, 
J. D. McLeod, Leith P. O. Ont.
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A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT
M«25*hank ye, miss,” said the old man, 
ghdto be saved the climb up the hill.

“I hope that letter is an important one,” 
• said Josephine to herself.

Later on in the evening, after dinner, she 
went down to the river for a stroll. She 
had avoided Mr. Vaughn all the evening, 
and was surprised and considerably annoy
ed to find him by the boat-house appar
ently looking out for her.

• Your sister laid 1 should most likely 
find you here,” be began. “I wanted to 
speak to you ; I wanted to apolog 
some very stupid and brutal things I said 
this afternoon.”

4 I Mr. T. Hrezlehnrst. of Brantford, uses a Spe
cific Remedy with Great Effect.

Brantford, May 6—Interest has been 
revived here, through the published de
spatches about the Kent case in Ottawa, in 
tne extraordinary recovery from diabetes 
of Mr. Hazlehurst, an esteemed resident 
ot the town. This gentleman suffered very 
severely from the complaint, losing a great 
deal of weight, and trying a number of 
remedies without success. At last when 
completely run down, he determined to try 
Dodds Kidney Pills, and in an incredibly 
short time recovered his health and strength. 
He attributed hie recovery entirely to the 
use of this valuable remedy, and has recom
mended it in several cases with marked

it
Overton, April », Lois, wife of Deacon Kelly Bose

Lakeville, May 8, Boeanna, wife of James Walker,

Riverside, N. B-, April, Samuel Arthur Renahaw,

San Francisco, Cal., Mrs. B. Irving, wife of Samuel 
Irving. I

Harvey,, N.B., April 26. Carrie, wife of I. S. Hop-

Greenwich. April 27, J. W. Hamilton, of Wolfrille,

Tigrish Station, P. В. I., April 18, Mrs. Albert 
Giles, 26.

Saekville, April 22, Frances,

TabsslBUeyApni 23, Mary, wife of the late Harry

Belmont, April 26, Letitia,

Halifax, MayA. Margaret, widow of the late Tbos.

Lower Carrfboo River, April 10. Christiana Mc
Kenzie, 78.

West Glaasville, April », Ella M. wife of J. A. 
Lament, 80.

St. John, MayJ, Alice, widow of the late James

Parrs boro, April 25, Olivia,
Seamen, 69.

Paradise, April 25, Rebecca, - idow of the late Vo. 
Phinney, T2.

Titusville, April 22, Martha A., wife of William Mc-

Rocktngham, April 
Mary Forba, 3.

Bridgetown. April 28, Harold,
Mrs. Boggles.

New York, May 5. James A., second son of James 
and Isabella Donald.

Boston, April 28, Mary Elizabeth, widow of the late 
Thomas McIntosh, 65.

Bedford, April 30, Dr. Geo-ve H. H. De Wolfe, 
of James R. De Wolfe, 46.

Halifax, May 4, Margery, youngest child of W. A. 
and Mary D. Chip min, 2.

Am beret, April^ЗО.^Магу Blair, wife of Honorable 

d“,hter
er^»skprVt^“' J-
"tffirrwKS? *•
Upper Salema, April 27, Phoebe Maud, 

of the late Samuel Douglas, ».
Moncton, April 27, Frederick J., son of John W.

and Elizabeth Trites, 3 months.
Granville Ferry, April », Nettie, daughter of El* 

wood and Mangle Armstrong, 18.
Hallfhx, May 4, Kathleen Benedicts, daughter of 

John and Bella Devine. 18 months.
Andover, April 28, Florence G. vonngeat child of 

Rev. W. R. and Florent* H. Pepper, 2.
John, May 8, Gladys Elizabeth, infant daughter 
of CJS. and Marion Harding, 2 months.

New Canaan 
children

Sprlnehill, N.8.,'May 3, Dr. John A. Byers,
Mr. John Byers, of St. John, N. B., 46.

The Reporter’s Lunch.

The manager of an Antwerp daily paper 
sent a reporter to Brussels to take down 
the King’s speech, and provided him with 
brace of carrier pigeons to convey the re
port without any loss of time. On arriving 
at Brussels, the reporter went to a restaur
ant, handed the pigeons to a waiter, and 
ordered lunch. He was kept waiting a

і
long time, but at last they brought him a 
rich fricandeau which made up for the delay, 
When he had finished his meal he paid tne 
bill and asked for hie carrier pigeons. 
‘ Pigeons !” exclaimed the waiter, “why, 
узи nave just eaten them !”

I*
“The apology would have kept,” she 

•aid, looking Ireezingly indifferent.
Ashy Vaughn was genuinely distressed 

at the pain bis thoughtless words has 
c«ufd; be had come to make reparation 
es 1st as words could do it, and he set 
about it in earnest. Josephine noticed 
that his eyes were not black after all, but 
very dark’ grey, and they had a strange 
way ot flisbing wbtn he spotys.

When the tquire came down with the 
boat-house key, Josephine was talking very 
brightly to Mr. Vaughn, who certainly did 

appear either melancholy or aar- 
Joeephine, who was in her 

dress with a white shawl over her head, 
looked entrancing!/ pretty.

“How do you like him ?” asked Clara 
Graham of her sister when the two were 
alone. There was a little flash of excite
ment about Josephine that evening. She 
was launched tor the first time on the dan
gerous streamlet called Flirtation. She 
did not put it to herself in that way.

“He will get to like me a little,” she 
•aid to herself; “then I shall have my re
venge. He won’t despise me then.” The 
weapon she was forging is a powerful one, 
but it is sometimes two-edged.

Her sister’s question broke in upon her 
thoughts. “ 1 dislike bim,” she said, as 
much as I ever disliked anybody.”

“Ho is a great friend ot Jack Arundel,” 
remarked Clare. “The man that saved 
Jack’s life in thit boating accident.”

A faint flush overspread Josephine’s face.
••I always thought that a plucky thing,” 

she said ; “but surely you are wrong, Clara ; 
that man's рате was not Vaughn.”

“Jack always called him ‘Ashley,* ” said 
Clara, “and naturally we thought it was 
his surname. Jack was quite ‘gone’ on 
the subject of this friend ot his ; but they 
have bad a quarrel now, and are not on 
speaking terms. Surely Jack told you all 
about it. Josephine?”

“W by me particularly ?'*
“Well, you know everyone thinks----- ”
••No one has any business to think,” said 

Josephine hotly. “Jack is nothing to me.” 
• ••••••

if f>
і

,,7 wife of the late Аам
Gravel and Kldaey Disease Quickly Cored 

—Relief can be Obtained Within Six BORN.
і Halifax, May 4, to the wife of J. Packer, a son. 

Roger Hill, May 1, to the wife of W. McKean, a ton. 
Perham, April 18, to the wife of John Warren, a son. 
Halifax, May 4, to the wife of David Gray, a dang h-

Prerraboro, April », to the wife of Johnston Reid, a

Bridgetown, April 25, to the wi/e ol E. Boggles, a

Ratoovtlle, May 4, to the wife of Joseph Goodrich,

Bridgetown, April 30, to the wife of Alden Walker,

Granville, April », to the wife of J. H. McKenzie,

Parrs boro, April 27, to the wife of William MUligae,

Mars Hill, April 16, to the wife of Bofos B. Bediker,

Bridgetown, April 80, to the wife of Alden Walker,

Granvi'le, April », to the wife of W. H. Mckenale,

Lunenburg, April », to

Stellarton, April », to the wile of W. G. Miller, a 
daughter.

Shelburne, May 1, to the wife of E. M. Bree, a 
daughter.

BetMele, April », to the wife 
daughter.

Centre viU

Truro, May 1, to the wife of Clarence J. Drillio, a 
daughter.

Black Rock, April 80, to the of Stephen Milligae, a 
daughter.

North Sydney, April », to the wife of Newton Hop. 
pas,Ween.

Salmon River, April 27, to the wife of Neal Smiley, 
a daughter.

В we Bay, April 27, to the wife of Dr. F. F. Baton, 
a daughter.

McLeUan’a Brook, April 19, to the wife of Hugh K.
Fraser, a son.

CherrtfHd, April 
Bhchle, a son.

Paradise, N. 4., April », to 
Boggle», aeon.

New 61a«gow, April », to 
Arbuckie, a daughter.

South Brookfield, April 13, to the wife of Mel
bourne Waterman, a son.

I have been troubled with gravel and 
kidney disease for eight years, during which 
time 1 have tried numerous remedies and 
different doctors without any permanent 
benefit. At times the pain in the 1 ft kidney 
was so severe that I could not lie down or 
remain in one position any length of time. 
Seeing your advertisement of South Amer
ican Kidney Cure in The Enterprise, I 
procured a bottle from A. S. Goodeve, 
druggist, and taking it according to direc
tions got immediate relief and fe 
now* than at any time since first noticing 
the disease. The soreness and weakness 
bave fell left me. I recommend all who are 
afflicted with this dangerous trouble to 
give South American Kidney Cure atrial. 
Signed, Michael McMullen, Cheriey,

!

,s 8. wife of Thomas J-
-

evening

21. James, eon of John and

eel better Infant ton of Mr. and

Ont.
1 the wife of Norman Zwick-

Anotber Big Ship Canal 
A ship canM from Bordeaux to Nar

bonne, connooring the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean, is one ot the coming pup- 
lic enterprises. The distance is nearly 
three hundred miles, and die breadth is to 
about one hundred and forty-four feet at the 
narrowest, and two hundred and fifteen at 
the widest points, with an average depth of 
about thirty feet. There Trill be twenty- 
two locks, with falls of from twanty to sixty 
feet. In order to avoid delays and give 
ample space for navigation, sidings three- 
quarters of a mile long will be constructed 
at intervals of about eight miles. The locks 
will be eighty feet wide and over six hun
dred feet long. The craft using this canal 
will be towea by fixed engines. The cost 
ot the canal is estimated at £30,000,000.

‘
of Percy Geener, »

e. April 80, to the wife of John Brooke, a
w daughter

Shecame nearer, 
crumpled letter with 
him, it was so full of agony.

“I can’t авк you to forgive me,” she 
said ; “no one could forgive such a thing 
as 1 have done.”

But, as she spoke, she saw the dawn of 
pity in bis eyes—a great, far-off distant 
pity, it seemed to her.

She heard the rush of the river.
“I forgive you,” he said. “Yes, the 

dead forgive.”
She could scarcely bear the perfect kind

ness ot his gaze ; a wonderful yet terrible 
pity—terrible because she remembered 
some words of bis spoken that afternoon : 
“In some cases forgiveness would show 
that there was no love ” lie did not love 
her, could never love her —how could she 
have ever fancied such a thing ?

“If you had read rhe letter,” she said, 
“you could not----- forgive me.”

He opened it and read. Between the 
twilight and the moon there was rnongh 
light. He bided the letter and put it in 
his pocket. Thf-n he turned to her again. 
She let the tears which she had restrained 
run hopeleasly down her face.

“They are looking for you.” he said. 
“It is damp and late. Please tell them 
not to expect me in just yet.”

“Ob ? ’ she cried as he turned away, 
“let me sax one thing. We shall not 
meet again, but you will not be able to forget 
me. R-member one thing, my heart was 
broken— broken when I found out what I 
had done, utterly crushed when you forgave

that startled one evei>- :

1
St.

26, to the wife of David C.
v ;the wife of Charles F.

Dr. Agnew'a Care for the Heart Relieved Me 
of Agonizing Pain In 20 Minutes and was 

the Means of Saving my Life, So Says 
Mrs. John Jamieson, Tara, Ont.

“About three months ago I was attacked 
with nervous heart trouble. The pain was 

I could hardly breathe. I could 
et no relief and feared that I could not 

I saw advertised in The Tara Leader 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and im
mediately procured a bottle. I secured 
perfect relief inside of 20 minutes and firmly 
believe it was the means of saving my life.”

If your heart flutters, palpitates or tires 
out easily, it is diseased, and treatment 
should not be delayed a single day. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart relieves almost 
instantly, and will effect a radical cure.

the wife of William H.

■■you Can’t * 
take too much olI A boat was gliding down the river. It 

was a warm still September day. The two 
people ш i he boat did not mind the thin 
misty drizzle that was falling ; they were 
de*-p in conversation, and they let the boat 
drift
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hsrlo, April 24, 
erlne B. Hamilton.

Lunenburg, April 27, by Rev. Jas L. Batty, Charles 
Nasa to Alberts Heckman.

Merigomleh, April 17, by Rev. A. Campbell, Mal
colm Roes to Carrie Forbes.

Chatham, April 24, by Rev. Joseph McCoy,
^John Groat to LUy Dickinson.

Truro, April 24, by Rev. Wm. McCulloch, D. D., 
William Smith to Annie Pike.

Gibeon, N. B.. April 30, by Bev. Geo. B. Payton, 
Samuel Gorman to Maod Rider.

RiverC James B. Rankine to Cath-
Ch
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“He was my friend,” said Ashley 
bitterly. “1 cannot forgive him. They 
ts'k ol forgiving enemies : it is tar more 
difficult to forgive one’s friends.”

I'ht* girl who sat in the stern looked 
down into the water before she spoke. A 
week had passed since the first meeting of 
Josephine with Ashley Vaughn, and the 

rery confidential now, or, rather, 
r.fiJential and she was sympa

thetic. The hoar of Joseohine’s revenge 
was drawing neat, she told herself, and 
she looked forward to it with a beating 
heart. It was very strange 
ri-light that came over her 
t «ought of what was to come. He would 
ask her a question, and she would be able 
to crush him to the earth by 
What a delightful thing revenge would be ! 
She loi ked up from the grey water.

“If I really loved anybody,” she said, 
•*I could forgive anything—except treach-

“It was treache 
1 could forgive 

me.**
••You mean that one can love without 

forgiving,” she said, “and I suppose one 
can forgive without loving.”

*'ln some ceiee forgiveness would be a 
sure >ign that there was no love,” be said. 
‘■Shall jre row upP”

••Ye,," she answered suddenly, throwing 
cfl her thoughtlulneei ; "I am tired ol this 
languid sort ot motion.”77 

An hour later Josephine, who had been 
op to the home, was looking for Ashley 
Vaoghn in the garden. Her face was 
white. There were two letters in her hand. 
Ose contained the news that Jack Arundel 
was dead, the other was the same letter 
that a week ago she had told the postman 
be need uotjMqg. That same day old 
Theresa had been taken ill ; since then an
other postman had brought letters to the 
WI, and this one, having been taken bat* 
t » h<> house by the old postman, had been 
overlooked. "Josephine saw now, with а 
e,it ot terror—what she had not noticed 
beinre—it tree addressed in Jack’s hand-

time before she It and

Ї It quenchesvoar thirst Ш
That’s the best oiib (- 

Improves your health
That’s the rest of it #

------------ pwkareemskeeSesUees. Sold every. X
where. Mode, ociy by Тім, (Іпп.Ж. Wren Cre^ Fhdlre. X
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$h 9
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NewCsnzzn, April^3<Vbj Rbt. J. Aibury, Charles 

Wwtville
two were V
be was co. ^ Ue^AprU». brBe^Bob*. Camming, John

Halifax, April 27, by Rev.. Alfred Gaudier, J. Ar.
thur Roberta to Grace B. Hunter.

West Caledonia, April 22, by Bit. T. J. Butler, 
John Conway to Barbara J. Eagle.

WARNING 
” $100 Reward

somethin
veranda

How Chinese Burglar» Work. - V'
- on- The Chinese burglar takes an ingredient 

of his own, borne it and blows the smoke 
through the keyhole of the bedroom where 
the master of the house is asleep. The 
fumes dull the senses of the victim just 
enough to make him helpless, at the same 
time permitting him to hear and see every
thing that goes on in the room. The only 
antidote against the charm is pure water, 
and meet wealthy Chinese folk sleep with 
a basin of this near their heads.

THREE METHOD >8T LEA0ER8.

the rapturous 
whenever she:: W ^Temlof №AbTM^*V- 8rsnt‘ *U'

Pubnlco Harbor, April », by Bev. Wm. Miller, 
Adelbert B. Rlbridge to TUlie Hines.

Florencevllle, April 27, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
George Emery to Mrs. Annie Everett.

Hallfhx. April 26, by Bev. Gerald Murphy, Walter 
8. Davidson to Marlon Agnes Wallace.

Fredericton, April », by Rev. T. C. Hartley, J.» 
Alanson Lockwood to Lillian A. Murray.

Upper LaHave, April 27, by Bev. Geo. D. Harris, 
Charles Weagle to Mrs. Elisabeth Burns.

BridgewatenN.8., April 27. by Bev. W. B. Gelling, 
George W. Godard to Elizabeth W. M. Miller.

Sheet Harbor, April 27, by Bev. Wm. A. Stewart, 
M. Aa, George Arthur to Rosa Belle McPherson.

Woodstock, April ». by Rev. A. B. Baker, 
by Bev. Taos. Todd, Robert Briggs to 
Soorll.

Shedltc, April 24, by Rev. A. T. Burtik 
Rev.A. B. Murray, John H. B. Mur 
via A. Mills.

“Why should two hearts be broken ?” 
he said.

She looked at him with great, wild eyes.
“Because 1 love you.”
Six years had gone by since _ Jusep 

Graham had passed out of the lives of her 
friends. All search had been in vain, and 
they believed that she was dead. One 
man alone was still looking for her.

Ashley Vaughn wm waiting for his train 
at Derby. He was standing at the book
stall when he heard 
him asking for a newspaper.

A thrill went through him, and he turned 
quickly round.

“Josephine!” he said. “Josephine 
Graham, at lait I have found you!”

Her face wm very pale and worn. Her 
dress wm plain and shabby ; there were 
streaks ot

She tri

creature’s claws were We are informed that unacrupoloaa dealers are in 
the habit of selling plugs and parts of plugs of inferior 
Tobacco, representing them to be tbs gsmdneher answer.

T.&B.* MYRTLE NAVY.
Щ ■ЩThe^ gmulne ^plug la rtsmped^whh^the ^er> ' 

favor by looking for the "trade mark when purchasing, jv 
OUK New PLUQ “

"T. 4 B.** COMBINATION 14e., 
Bo.. Wo. Л eoo. Ріяокс. 

la stamped with “ТА В." Tin Tag and la that 
tame tiock aa the larger «sc. plug bearing 
“T. A B.’’in bronze.

A reward of Oee Hundred Dollars wDI be ghrea . 
to anyone Ipr information leading to the conviction of 
any person or persons guilty of the above fraudulent 
practices, or infringing on our trade mark In any 
manner whatsoever. \
The 690. E. Tackett A Son Co. Ш.

ONT.

m ■ery,” said Ashley ; “but 
if he wasn’t so much to .

■ Have all Used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der and Declared Strongly In Its Favor.to

a woman’s voice near me. leanThe clergy of Canada, of all denomina
tions, seldom hesitate to speak frankly in 
the interests of a good cause, or on behalf 
ot some meritorious article. Force is given 
to utterances of this character when the 
men can speak from individual experience. 
This is the case with the Rev. A. B. Cham
bers, LL. B., Rev. Willi un Galbraith, 
LL. B., and Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., 
than whom few ministers of the Methodist 
Church are better known in Toronto or 
elsewhere throughout the. Dominion. As 
with many other these brethren liavq been 
sufferers from Cold in the head and its in
variable successor catarrh. À remedy, 
however, wm within their reach. They 
used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder and 

evervone else finds, that relief 
wm speedy and effective, and desiring to 
benefit others they frankly такі* this state
ment to the world over their own signatures.
' One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with etch bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pass-

to come my awls ted upon one
pike language 
! -knew ; Latin h 
4be romance 1

assisted№
I DZS3D. HAMILTON. he has\ grey in her hair, 

ed to move away.
“You are not going,” he said qoietl 

“I have found you ; you 
mine for ever.”

“Is this your revenge ?” she said.

tm o! oar onHalites, May 8, Ellen Brown, M.
St. John April 7, Samіеі 8. Day, 89. 
Brule, April 18, Jai. J. Hamilton. 83. 
South-Bay, May 8. Isaac Stevens, 78. 
Yarmouth, April 11, John Wood, 67. 
Allan НШ, April », James Daffy, 76. 
Truro, April 30, George Hamilton, 82. 
St. John May 4, John V. Roberta, 72. 
Gay’s River, May 4, John Wilson, SO. 
Lindsay, April », Donald Cameron 91. 
St. John, May •, Charles H. Pete», 72. 
Halifax, May 4, William H. Sellers, 86. 
Pembroke, April 2S, Devid Fulton, TS. 
Halifax, May fe Edvard U. Bargees, IS, 
Maitland, April», Alexander Boee, №. 
Milton, April 21. AdoMram J. Ford, 61. 
A lan HIIUAkHM-Mm. Bath Duff,87.

DEAFNESS.are mine now— ке wu not b 
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THOMAS КЕМЙЗ. i.
- " eoMrapu. BaUdber

&
Has a Big Appetite.

’Observing the voracity oi spiders, Sir 
John Lubbock determined to aaoertain the 
quantity of food which one ot these creat
ure. consumed. He enught a large one, 
and, weighing it careltUly, supplied it with 
needs, the weight oi which had 
purately determined. He serried the ex
periment through e considerable period of 
time, end here i, his summing me of the ex
traordinary result. : At • .uniliar rate of

Ü found, aa
twTÂ#

been ao-
15 *:V *;<:• ;••
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